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By BROOKS JACKSON
tial :ca*hpaig^, the report
phrjey said he had hot see?? . . . tigatbrs, the report said, } cariapaigri, and "there? is.evthe co-op, Harold -S. Nelson A[ sons, many wearing '"Draft- :
^fflNGTON (APJ '¦
:— : A -ysaid. ' - y-/ ' ;: . [f A -. - 'A:
the report- arid, "he * won't ¦. indicating failure of Mills
idence that Sen. Hum??
and
David : L, Parr, Who ;'¦' Mills" lapel badges.
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Thei staff of the Senate Wa'
edmnieht"
.ran
. it viua-- - . and .Humphrey* to cooperjfc saiid^ Humphrey's 1972 ¦ want to
phrey's
campaign
.
manager
said
the * dairymen? had no. ' ¦•; The head 'of the sporiscHv ?
•
•
tergate committee says it
presidential campaign got ' ¦• 'til* it is. in itsyfinai form. " ?? ¦ ate fully hindered the in'
^
was aware of and promoted
hiss ; evidence Sen. Hubert
:use: for ? the lists themselves, . .". '.: ing organization;: <3erald' •¦¦K ?.* • " - '?- '
$25,000 in apparently illegal . . * . . • Mills could not lie reach- • '• vestigation:
u
"
H, Humphrey's f o r m e ry :. corporate aid from the na- ' ¦:' ed- fp?ry ccMhinent. " ., ' . ' :'. ' - ' - '¦'
.;
y One section of the twothis illegal;paymerit.
that documents Were forged
*
Pepper of the Iowa Institute
campaign -manager helped :
. , The y report ., said both
yolume report focuses on .
Chestnut , did legal work - to cover up the political use
tion's largest dairy cooperaof Cooperation, said . Mills
¦
engineer a scheme to funChestnut's role in. the pay- ¦ yfor the coiriputer-mail firm , *. , of corporate money and .that ' called, him. personally Labor .
tive, Associated ? Milk Pro- ' ;:."? Humphrey and Mills r had
'
nel $137,000 in illegal cor- ; ducefsi Inc.! The $25,000 was , been asked to submit to in- .
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•
ment of $137
and also had been employto a Min- ?
Chestnut/ knew about ' the , Day, 1971, asking ?to speak : .
; porate aid to Democrats,
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ed . : secretly for y i 'eight?
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the mills
1970
cluding Humphrey*? • •
for liste of potential Demo- .;:¦" naonth^
prepare ? the deal,". Nelson? ¦ Mills posed: for publicity • VAMPI contributions the re- .- ;cbihmittee's memfcers, ?but;;
^
' -.-':'.- Thei campaign manager, ;' port said.?that, neither had complied
cratic voters , used by Hum- •;¦ • producers, whoA paid him: ; . ; was; quoted as saying;
•shots with the Iowans while .
:.
with the request, . ' .
phrey arid other Democra?ts , ? $625 monthly, through an- . ' ¦'¦:. . In the ?Mills' campaign,. . . he accepted their invitation.
;, Minneapolis attorney Jack :
* . Acid, ¦in • ' .separate? dona-,
? -other, lawyer,, .the?/report ?
tions, it said, Mills-* presi- ? f f - Humphrey sent* a; letter , in 1971.
L, Chestnut, refused to testhe report said MUls?personOne dairy «HJp official
The report cited no evi- , ':. - ?said,y . " ' - *
saying that he knew riothtify under oath about tho
dential effort y got corporate
ally solicited ah invitation
W?h6 helped orgaii2e t h e :
'
de?nce . that Humphrey or the
aid. of $75 000 frona the milk? , ing about the?matters being '
It said?-? a partner of the
to spieak at a farm rally in
railly was - Joe. P.- Johnson,.. . ' .
, .. ' •' . - . HEFUSES v ;- .*•/; j ack Chest- .'.: affair on grounds he might
: ; Ames; K>wa,' ?0ct.;;
others who benefited from
investigated. MMs, ••-..' after
tend to incriminate himself , - .? proiducers^ ?and $1,000 from , a
xompiiter-inail
firnn
had
tes:
1971.
one of thriee co-op smployes
2/
nut, campaign manager for
the . 'arrangement? were'.-¦¦ tified that Chestnut told him
The affair .was hilled as :a . who ? drew a corporate sal- •
the*y. sitaff y said ih; a con- •' sister dairy co-op, . <md- ¦'. being asked twice to coop'
'
Senator Hubert Humphrey, ?' . / fidential report.
'
aware thernselyes -Uiat cor- ;. ? . it:\vould be legal; to accept * .• America Dairymen, Inc.
bipartisan fathering, . b u t
a?ry? aiid . expenses while : ?
¦; erate with? the committee,
invoked the Fifth Amendporate . money ? was . paying
?Avlso, both Humphrey aind '.';. • - . seiit . wordythrbugh a lawyer '
the dairymen's corporate y Parr testified that the dairy
A. former ? top campaign
working
ony the Mills carnr
.ment and refused to testify
for the lists, which were , money to -pay ?for the politd- : '- ..-. coop took oyer its financing ? paign , the report said.
that he .Would do so at some
Mills? ?received? previously
aid to Rep. Wilbur D. Mills,
: to the ?. .Senate Watergate
'
'
'
?
:
undisclosed : campaign gifts .* . later time,,.but?so far hasn't ;. compiled .for use in Iowa,
and promotion to tout Mills
Joe P. Johnson, also, invokcal lists if the co^op also re-,
Johnson later served as.". :' .: . '
:
Oklahoma, Kansas and
. ceived copies of them; : ;; ,
for president . Some $45,006 "';/ .;',-.Stills'r advance man?,? and . ' - .-¦"•
¦' -. committee about apparently : ed the? Fifth Amendment : of $li000- each? from Minne- . arranged ; a meetLng, . :
. ; illegal campaign donations, .Hpjphxey also failed : to : ' ' South Dakota. \
and refused to testify, about . . spta Mining and Manufachi corporate money was ? then left? the mili produc/ However, the report also
according to a confidential
turing Co./ the report isaid. , produce aU the documents
. But it said $25,000 went
apparently illegal aid to
quoted testimony from two
poured into .the affair, which
ers . to . become head ; of
;
;
:
sought by committee inves¦drew more than 7,000 perMills' brief 1972 presiden- :* : A spokesman for; Hum.- ' staff report. (AP Photofax)
former? tbp officials : of
: for Humphrey's presidential
Mais' campaign cominitte«:
;
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Soviets cheer Nixon
arriving for summit
,.. A MOSCOW (AP) -- President greet Nixon.
nuclear The President :hoped his visit
. Njxon arrived for :his
:
would produce a partial ban on
:':y
'
.lummit;. - -;.c<)iJerienc4 in the underground nuclear we*-i .lis
Krenolin today arid thousands of testis and a ?slowdown on nucle? : Muscovites, turned but to see ar arms development by the
him, But soriie of them were .two superpowers. . .* .
shunted away by.police shoutirig : through ; bullhorns, - 'Not The President, with Mrs. Nl*
allowed! Not allowed!" A A '-Af on. on his, right, smiled and
The : Muscovites gathered waved as/he 'walked down? the
near Nixon's motorcade route ramp of the blue and white
from tjie airport and waved presidential jet under bright;
flags . Police lined the route arid sunny, skies. A crowd of about
open squares and in some 400 persons was at the airport
areas moved the people into to greet Nixon.
. side streets; Nixon 's limousine Nixon first reviewed an honor
was surrounded ?by motoreyle guard ,: which . hailed him -with
the cheer, < *We . wish . : . *' you
policemen.
health?" He then heard a miliWhite House spokesman Ger- tary band play the Soviet and
. aid Warren told newsmen the American national anthems:
crowd turnorit appeared larger Then he arid his wife» shook
.-¦- . than when Nixon ? was . here two hands with some, persons in the
.yeiars ago., He said they waved crowd, who were waving small
American and Soviet;, flags American and Soviet flags.
' which had been given them be^ Brezhnev - and Nixon smiled
forehand.
frequently and chatted with
It appeared,.however, that an ieach other as they walked
effort was being made to hold
down the size of the crowd.
.Nixon was greeted by Communist party leader Leonid- 1.
Brezhnev at the VIP Vnukovo
Airport wliich was decked out
with Soviet and American
flags, Brezhnev did not come to
the airport two years ago *>
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"You see, the reason this
Investigation has dragged
along so long is, these people who are testifying have
all testified before many
times, but the first times
you testify, they don't expect you to tell anything,
It's just to kinder get you
used to testifying, It takes
sometimes about Ave or
six trials with you before
you really tell much tliat
you know,
"In other words, they
have to find out what you
know before you will testify to it. No witness yet has
ever told what he knew until the committee had
known first what he knew
and then made him tell
it, "
. April 1, 1928

ifJUL / {<tf **i

AH rloMi nmrv«d for Will R OIW J
Memorial Commission Edited bv
Br von sterling

thrtvugh the crowd, and . Nixon
waved several times to the
\veiL-wishersi, who included! a
contingent from the American
Embassy. A ¦';¦¦;¦¦;
Nixon then watched, a brief
military parade,.: headed into
the r airport lounge, and prepared
to motor into the city.
At the President's first Moscow- summit, in .May 1972,; the?
Soviets J accorded Nixori
a cooly
¦
correct , welcome* and Soviet
President Nikolai V. Pqdgorny
wa! the chief greeter. . .
- Nixon's morning flight to the
Soviet, capital followed , a round
of consultations - i n Brussels
Wednesday?. "with America ns
partners in ¦ ?the Atlantic Alliance and the ceremonial signing b£ a declaration pledging
wider cooperation within the alliance.- *
Belgium's ruler, King Baudouin , went to . the Melsbroek
military - airport to give the
Presideht and ?Mrs. Nixori a

red-carpet send-off.
The : Moscow summit generally was viewed as. a means of
maintaining the momentum of
the Soviet-American detente"
launched by Nixon's:May 1972
trip to the Soviet capital , and
fostered by Brezhnev's return
visit to ? the United States . last
year. No; major breiakthroughs
were expected this time. ' .
Some agreements are reported ready for signing, such asone to expand coiuriiercial relations, fiut .these? seein mainly
designed to show tie continuing
cooperation beheen the two
countries. ?: " .;' A r ,
." Secretary of State HenDy A.
Kissinger told a news conference in Brussels Wedrietaajriiw
summit -would not produce ; a
permanent bah on offensive
missiles. Until su«h an agrees
ment is reached, he said , "we
axe prepared to continue iri the
arms race as long : as We
must."-' . "? ' '

': NIXON. SIGNS NEW-* ATL^IC <m?RTER^ i. i Secretary

General Joseph Luhs of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization turns pages of new Atlantic Charter dbcurrient as President Nixon closes pen after? signing in Brussels,. Wednesday.

The leaders of 14 other nations in? NATO joined Nixon in, sighing the dociimerit which was a declaration of principles worked
out in Ottawa, ?Canada !s?capital,, last . week. (AP Photofas) '. '?

Secretary of state says

Interm w

..

"'. ' .By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL. .
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger says an
interim arms limitation pact at the Moscow summit
is almost impossible because it depends on the unlikely chance of an agreement on multiple-warhead
missiles.
Kissinger told the news conference in Brussels
the probable result would be that, the Soviets would. .
deploy their MIRV warheads against the ones the
United States already has in its missiles and the
deadly nuclear arms race could go on indefinitely.
"We are prepared to continue in the arms race
as long as we must , and we will never accept a
strategic disadvantage for the United States,"
Kissinger said.
"If the arms race continued for another 10
years it -will not yield an advantage to either side,
but it might complica te tlieir political relations. "
The MIRV — multiple, independently target-

..

nent pact is impossible in this week's negotiations.
able reentry vehicle — , was first deployed by the
United States in 1970. It permits a single rocket A report asked. Wednesday if an interim agree'
. ,
ment could be. reached instead/
to launch up to 10 sepiarate nuclear -bombs which
"That would be impossible,'' lie replied, "uncan be aimed at different targets hundreds of miles
less it was tied to some substantial agreement on
apart. More than 400 of the 1,000 U.S. Minuteman
missiles have MIRVs and the Poseidon — another . the question of multiple warheads, and that probably also will not be achieved."
for undersea
MIRV — is going into submarines
¦
He estimated the two countries have . about a
.. .
firing,
. ?..
MIRV was not mentioned iri the first strategic year ' arid a half to realSh a MIRV "agreement""" bearms limitation agreement. The Soviet Union then fore the Soviet deployment decision becomes "irdoesn't have any MIRVs, but it was allowed to have revocable."
Kissinger attempted to: explain the problems
more missiles than the United States to offset the
? in comparison in a way that raised the old metaMIRV advantage;
phor about apples and oranges . The USSR, he said,
But now, the Russians have tested four MIRV
warheads. "On some categories of missiles," Kis- has a numerical advantage in missiles, but this is
singer said , "the Soviet Union Is newly ready to substantially offset by a U.S. lead in both technology and possession of a strategic bomber fleet
deploy its MIRVs ,"
and tactical nuclear weapons in Europe that threatThe SALT negotiators are trying to reach an
agreement, but Kissinger said Tuesday a perma- en Russian forces in a way Moscow cannot ma tch.

Witnesses Iined up, j ury pool
narrowed for Ehrlichman trial

(AP)
WASHINGTON
Among the likely witnesses in
the trial of John D. Ehrlichman
and three others accused In the
-.,.,.¦
i,
11
r~'
.
n,uimmmmmmfmmmmma
plumbers
case are a former
LEAVING COURT . . , Former White House domestic president of Cuba , a former
adviser John Ehrlichman leaves U.S. District Court in Wash- Treasury secretary and two poington Wednesday after court session, He Is on trial charged licemen from California.
with taking part in a civil rights conspiracy. Involving the
The four were among 57 listPentagon Papers case of three years ago. <AP Photofax)
ed as likely to appear in the

——

Intercepted by FBI

Booby traps mailed to j ustices

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The FBI says it has intercepted
nine booby-trapped post cards mailed to tho justices of the
Supreme Court last week but that preliminary tests indicate
a substance purported to be nerve gas is not dangerous,
, A group calling Itself 'Aliens for America" claimed credit
for mailing the cards In an anonymous tape cassette received
by United Press International Monday.
On tho tape, a man speaking with a thick foreign accent
uaid packets of a deadly nerve gas called "AA4S" had been
concealed under the stamps on the cards and mailed to all
nine justices as a prelude to a worldwide takeover,
An FBI spokesman confirmed that the post cards had
actually been mailed to the justices from some point on the
West Coast. He said small packets were found under each
postage stamp, but that none of tbe cards reached tho justicei

because the bulky stamps could not be canceled by machines.
"An initial laboratory examination indicated that thoy
did not contain any noxious substance or nerve gas as alleged
in the cassettes," the spokesman said. The FBI declined to
identify tho substance.
Tho tape , which was turned over to tho FBI , said the
past cards had been mailed June 16, and that "each post card
shows the Palm Springs home of entertainer Bob Hope and
reads : Mt Is justices of your greatness that made this nation
so great, Respectfully, Bob Hope ," "
The voice also said time capsules containing the gas had
been planted in largo cities all over the world to back up the
.group^ ultimatum for tho major nations to surrender to a
new "world government," He claimed that there would be a
demonstration on July 6 to show the aliens "emu exterminut*
mankind any time wo please."

trial that began with jury selection Wednesday and continues
today.
They are Dr. Carlos Prlo Socarra , Cuban president from
1948 to 1952, ex-Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz and Michael Halgwood and Clinton
Brickley of Beverly Hills , Calif.
Former and present CIA officials, Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger and Rep. Guy
Vanderjagt , R-M-lch., also are
expected to appear.
Some may be called to testify
to the character of one of the
defendants, Por example, Vanderjagt lived two doors from
Ehrlichman before the White
House aide resigned more than
a year ago.
Ehrlichman , G. Gordon Liddy, Bernard L. Barker and Eugenio L. Martinez are accused
of violating the rights of Daniel
EHsberg 's psychiatrist .
Dr. Lewis Fielding's Beverly
Hills, Calif., office was broken
into Sept. 3, 1071, in a fruitless
search for EHsberg's flics .
Fielding's name also appears
on the prospective witness list,
The defendants are accused
of conspiring to obtain the psychiatric files of Ellsberg, former Pentagon analyst who
leaked tht Pentagon papers to

the press .
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
A. Gesell moved the jury selection process along briskly
Wednesday, narrowing an initial jury pool of 120 to at least
65 persons. Gesell planned to
question 37 more prospective
juror s today. It Is likely that
defense and prosecution attorneys will select the 12 jurors
and six alternates who judge

1

the case from a final pool of
about 85.
Only three prospective jurors
were dismissed for doubts that
they cou]d ba objective and
give tho defendants a fair trial.
Daniel E, Schultz, attorney
for Martinez and Barker , disclosed after Wednesday's session that his clients will be
seeking work while ln Washington for the trial .

On the inside:

i CCMJV DII The Southeastern Minnesota Areawlde PlanutlflHril ning Organization won't survive without ail.
|
|
dltional fundin g, members were told Wednesday nlfiht ai
Director John Griffin announced plans to r'cslfin — story,
page 3a.
Nof
AllCft rr-esirlent Nixon 's impeachment attorney opons
UOl-ttliao
Nixon 's defense before a Houso Judiciary Commillte that has rej ected his requist for six -witnesses —
stin'y. page 8a.
*
I Mirloacf I'"'""" '" will ask other Arab stales for missilo-i
nilUUaai
|
0 protect llsol' from Israeli air strikes , hut
|
I probably will not accept Egypt's offe r to station warplanes
1 in lhe country — story and picture , page Da.
Minnesotn Ethics Commission members any
kill lb? they 'll ask Ihe next slnte legislature to broaden
feI Ethics
I tho commission's policing powers — story, page 13n,
wel sC ri,1fi lofl L,llnBR ""Pl easant in 'ho first
I wi
fif up-3
A IK A
pi ace i but following last we-ok's storm this may
I
1 become the area's worst growing season in ¦ years -i¦ ntorv ,
K Page 2b,
. '

Troops guard
London airport;
attack feared

LONDON (UPI ) _ Nearly
1,000 troops backed by armor
and a helicopter wrapped a
ring of steel around London 's
major
international
airport
today to counter a feared Arab
guerrilla attack.
Troops in battle dress carrying automatic weapons mingled
with thousands of passengers at
the airport in what an officer
said was the biggest military
operation ln Britain since World
•Wa r II.
Tho government declined to
I spell out tho reasons for the
|j alert except that it was taken
f a because of the "likelihood of
p terrorist activity of which there
1 is a constant general threat, "
j$ But airport sources said it
|
was ordered on intelligence
|
I reports a Palestine guerrilla
II group, foiled by West Gorman
security at tho World Soccer
|
m Cup championshi ps, had turned
|
tholr attention to London '!
Heathrow airport.
|
1 Labor Prime Minister Harold
|
Wilson this weekend plays host
1 to 26 Internationa! Socialist
1 leaders, including Israeli Prim*
1 Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
¥ West Gorman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.

1
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Teachers

Thp dwly rp ep rd

(Continued from page 3a)
Two-Sta te Deaths
state Equalized Review Comr
mittee (EAE.C) valuation of
Mrs. Anna E. Deppiesse
property?iri the district.. -?¦ ' .
Assuming an EARC valuation TAYLOR, Wis. ? (Special) . of $77,144,236, Sanders .said, a FuBeral:vservices for:Mrs. Anna
levy, of ,.$2,314,237 would be pos- E; Deppiesse, ';.. 80, Tacoma,
ible, half of Which: — of $l,r . Wash., a . former Taylor resi157,165 — could be expected to dent, were, held: June 13 at Tabe received in the July settle- coina. Burial; was in Mountain
ment; ;¦
View Memorial Park, TacoTHE COUNTY : audltori Sanr ma. . .*
ders said, could be asked for She died June? 10 In Tacoma. LaVerne R. Strelow- 928 E.
an advance of $1 million on the : The former Anna Dorrum; she Broadway, Wlnona Street DeJuly settlement iti the. first year was born Jan. 10, 1894, in partment foreman and lifelong
to erase . the anticipated deficit. Trump Coulee, near Taylor , to resident of Winona, died at his
• The following year,: with the Lars ? and Sugrid Dorrum, In home today at 4:45 a.m. -followriiillion in revenues and the 1913 she. moved to Royal, Wash., ing av heart attack.
$6.5
WEATHER FORECAST .y. >. Showers and rain are ?fore-y
million in expenditures re- where she: lived with her? grand- The son of Harry and Juliette
$7.5
^
cast? today from^ Florida to the mid-Atlantic states. Coatinuing maining
constant, he continued, mother, Mrs. jtfans Boe. In 1916 Brady Strelow, he was born in
cool weather is forecast for the East. Very warm weather is
the district would - again be she married Albert Deppiesse. Winona, March 13, 1932. He marforecast for the West with showers expected for part of the faced with another $1 million
.
For . the past 23 years she lived ried Janice J. Monseri. He was
. ': Southwest MKI southern Plains.(AP . Photofax) ' .
deficit? but because .$1 million with a son-in-law and daughter a member of St. Martin's Lull*
had been advanced the .previous Mr. . and Mrs. John D. Vekich,* eran . Church, the Musician's
Union arid Teamsters Union.
year the deficit , would, in ef- Tacorna.
Local observations
Survivors are:/his wife; three
fect, become $2 million.
¦daugh- sons, Steven R?,, Scott .A., and
By the end of the second year; .. . Survivors are: ? two.
OFFICIAL, WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
then, Sanders noted , the *$2- mil- ters, Mrs. John (Florence) Ve- Paul, Winona; ; one stepson,
24 hoiirs ending at noon today.
kich, Tacomaj¦ arid Mrs. Patric- Bruce '?• Lafky; Winona; three
"
IMaxiihum temperature BU minimum 50, noon ?78, ho lion deficit and :the $lyl57,163 in ia
Kennedy, Spokane-; ; three daughters; Mrs. David (Kathy )
July receipts would leave . the
precipitation.
grandchildren
; two great-grand- Burkhalter' Mrs. Mark (Nancy)
A year¦ ago today: High 76, low K, noon 71, precipitation district /with an $842,837 deficit
children
arid
one brother,. Hen- Anderson, and Michelle Strelow,
' .' i.0. ' ,? .:y ' ¦•
for which no funds would be
-r:- A A
ry ' . Dorrum , Michigan. Her Winona; ' one .:stepdaughter , CinNOrmal temperature range for this date 82 to 61. Record available. / * /
husband: has died.
dy Lafky, Winona; his parents;
high 99 in?1933i record low 46 in 1926. :
"But you can borrow against
two grandchildren; one brother,
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:26 sets/at a;53. ;
the/ July settlement," : Stankie¦
?
¦
Roger• ..I>. Harcey
Harold* Winona, and one sister,
11AM. y MAX CONRAD FIELD 0?BSEK?VATIONIS
wicz argued. /
? ST.? CHARLES, Minm. — Rog- Mrs. Clifford . (Phyllis).. Wych(Mississippi Valley Airlinbs)
"Sure;, but . you'll go .bank- er * ,.- 'D.*? -. . Harcey,; 34 . St. gram, Minneapolis.
Barometric pressure 30,17 and steady, wind from the SW ruptj"
v
replied,- ' . It Charles, was dead on arrival
at Funeral services will be at 3
it,,
visibility 10 would beSanders
at 10-15-mph, cloud ,cover 2,000
scattered;
¦
cpiripletely
fiscally.
ir:
'
¦
?•
?
St.
Marys
Hospital,
Rochester, p.m. Saturday at Watkowski.Fuy ?miles.
-..
,- . . . '
responsibley" ,
Wednesday, where he was taken neral Home, the Rev.. Kenneth
iw.-.-A-w.v-'X t.^A-l 'r '.,' \ .' -l I '.KW .I .I .I .V .IM P "I 11 ¦
..!,¦¦
'I i*
STANKIEWICZ asked what by ambulance after becoming Krueger, St. Martin 's; Lutheran
tbe board felt . it Vpuld have ill while working .f a d . the/ St. Church, officiating; Burial will
available for teacher ¦'•' •benefits Charles Welding arid Machine be in Wilson Lutheran Cemetery.
during the coming fiscal year . Co., where he - was . a welder. Friends may call Friday after
Allen, -observing that the Results of an autopsy were not 7 p,m.y at / Uie funeral hom4
where a devotional service will
board
had estimated: that the available today. /
'tiBm ^'* V$**«W ^emmmm^^mm
;;j;;?WJg?!l;i=;
be at 8:45.? .?• .
m**m
fmmaaa ^ma^^mu^— ^—mr^^^^**—^m
and
Ruby
son
of
Riaiph
The
.
teachers' total :contract propos1st Quarter
Full
3rd Quarter ¦
New
al Would involve an increased Small Harcey, hey Was born in
; JoJy »
; July It
July 4.
- .*- , - yj aly 11*:? / " . - cost to the district of about: $2 Utica Township ' June 11, 1910.
Winona Deaths
million, said he believed that in He -was a St. Charles High
Mrs, Henry Mahlke
Forecasts
consideration of. anticipated ex- School graduate, and served in
for Mrs,
pehditiires and revenues—? .and the Army froiri 1957 to 1962. He * Funeral services
)
822
(Gertrude
Mahlke,
Henry
1957,
married
Shirley
Hoyer
in
considering possible settlement
S:E; Minnesota
On April W. Wabasha' St.,. who died Wed,
of contract matters with school They - were . divorced^
Fair to partly clondy
administrators — there .might 29, 1968, .he married : Marilyn hesday at Community Memorial
y
Hospital, will be at 2 p.m. Frithrough Friday. A slight
be about . $386,500 available to Nisbit Erdman. Lutheran
chance of a thundershower
be: built irito. the new teacher's' Survivors are: his wife,: Mill- day at St. Matthew's
tonight. Low tonight 56-62;
ville; three? sons, Rodney/ and Church, the /Rev. A, E. MenhicKe*
contract..
High Friday 80-85. [ ,f :
Dover, JMiiiny, and . Jeff- officiating. Burial . y*ill? be ih
"Are you offering Us that?" Ricky,?
'
. .
ry, Millville; his- parents, St> Woodlawn Cemetery.
Stankiewicz asked. '
y
Minnesota
Randy, . The former?Gertrude E; Burthree-stepsons,
Charles;
''I'll put that on the table,'? Jerry and Monty Erdman, Mill- meister, she was born in WinoFair to partly «londy
Allen rep!ied,: commenting , that ville ; one stepdaughter, Donna na Aug. 20, 1903/the daughter of
thOugh Friday, Chance of a?
Michael ?E. Saylor, 18, Wal- it would represent , a 10.5 perAugust aiid Anna Klagge, Burlew tinnderslipwers east? ito- liiiB, Ky., today waivted formal cent improvement; In the con- Erdnian, Millville; six .brothers, meister, and was a. lifelong res,
Laverrie,
Mason
Iowa;
City,
night. Low , tonight 52-62. ?xtradition proceedings in ani tract oyer salary costs of $3,Laurel, Brainerd; Minn. " Stan- ident here. On Sept. : 15, 1925;
High Friday 16*85.:
appearance before Judge Den- 670,500 for the ' current year;
Lake she married Henry A; Mahlke)
nis A. Ghalleen la Winonai He said he had not consulted ley, St/ Charles; Kenneth,
She was a oriember of St, MatNisswa;
Minn.;
City,
.
.Gleti,
Wisconsin
,
¦
¦
County: Court. ' ';. ?
with the boaird on an offer ' °? Mnn,, and Daniel, Elgin, Minh., thew's Lutheran Church , its cirFair south, partly cloudy Saylor, who was : arrested this amount but . added that , as
? four sisters, Mrs. Curtis cle, and woiman's. gnild.
north tonight, slight chance of Tuesday night by Winona Coun- far as he could see, this would and
(Marjorie)
Persons, St. Charles; Survivors are: her husband;
thunderstorms extreme .north, ty sheriff's deputiesj is sought be the maximum amount avail- Mrs. Marvin
( Irene). : Becker, one daughter, Mrs. William T.
•
lows mostly in the 50s, Partly by BeK ; County, Ky., authorities able for monetary matters in Plaiiiyiew,
Minn; ; Mrs. Rich- (Donria) Larson, Huron, S.D.;
cloudy and a little warmer Fri- in connection with an alleged the teachers ' contract. ;:
ard (Donna) Wright, Whitewa- four grandchildren, and one sisday. Highs, mostly in the. 80s. car theft. He is being held at Stankiewicz. expressed an ob- ter, Kans., and Mrs. Joyce ter, Mrs, Echia Seeb*oId,; Winona.
One daughter, one grandson , and
the Wlnona County jail to awalfc jection; tp the . board's proced- Milde, Beloit, Wis,, ;
;'f ir5-6
ay
forecast
one
brother have died. *
?
extradition
by
effecting
wage
settleure
/
in
.
either
iFBI
or
¦' ' ' ;y ;:yy :; ' :MINNi:SOTA ' *y- : ?
Funeral services will be at 2
.
Kentucky? officials. .
ments with employes, holding p.m. Saturday , at .St. ? Charles Friends may call tonight after
Fair to partly cloudy SatTivo persons arrested with that "you should have gotten Bible Church, the Rev, Rodger 7 at Martin Funeral Home, Wiurday and Sunday. Variable
Saylor, Nancy S. Carver, 1!J, our/figure first, arid whatls left Schmidt officiating.; Burial Will nona , then at the church Friday
from 1 p.m . until time of servcloudiness with chance of
Wedron, 111., and PhiKip L. over could go to the others." be iii Hillside Cemetery. ,*
ices. A devotional will be; at
thundersbowers M o n day, Hyder, Ijayton , Ohio, were reHighs from 70s Saturday leased from jail Wednesd ay "IF YOU'D started negotiat- Friends may call after 3 p;m. 8:45 tonight at the funeral home.
ing earlier we might have done Friday and until noon Saturday
is being arrangand Sunday to upper 70s
after County Attorney Julius something ,like that ," . Allen re- at Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home, A ¦memorial
ed. :' .
Monday. Lows upper 40s to
Crernes Was tpld by Illinois torted, "but it. was only recent- St. Charles.
to mid 50s.
and Ohio authorities that ly that you even started talkat his home;
neither was being sought.
Mrs. Marie Glasbrenner
The son of Herman and K aring about money,''
The Mississippi
Gernes
said
Mane
today
that
as
Wis.
—
Mrs.
PEPIN
ine
Mickebsori Olson, he was
,
In
answer
to
subsequent
. : meo4 Sliw J4-hr.
Stage To«l«y ChB. yet Kentucky has not filed a questions by Stankiewicz, Al- Glasbrenner, 78, Pepin, died born in Norway Jan. 10, 1907.
Fed Wins
14
6.3 —J warrant for Saylor 's extradifamily Immigrated . to the
len sajd the $386(500) did not in- Tuesday
9.4 —.«
lake City .............. .,
Wa at St, Elizabeth Hos- The
Strum area when he was a
Wsbashs . . .,. . . , . . . . . . , 12
8.4 —.3 tion, but has issued a verbal clude the approximately $50,- pital ^;
basha , Minn.
«.« —.1 request.
Alma. Oam, T.W.
000 teachers will receive for The former Marie Johnson, small child. He was an Army
Wtillman Dam . . . . . . . . . ..
4.0 —.i
Wlnona Oam, T.W. .... ..
6.0 —.J
normal
advancement on the sa- she was; born in North Dakota veteran of World War II.
,:
WINONA
..., 1S
7.3 —.2
Only survivors are cousins.
Trempealeau Pool
9.J.
ary schedule and which had Nov, 6, 1895, the daughter of
Trempealeau Oam
«.7 — .t Traffic testi mony
Funeral services will be at
Anna
Johnson.
She
Evan
and
been,
included
ln
anticipated
Dresbacti Pool ,...;.,.. ..
9.3
Oresbach Dam .;......, ¦ *.. * ¦ 5.5 r—.t
expenditures for the next year . married Charles Glasbrenner at 11 a.m. Saturday at Immanuel
ha Crosse
; 11 7.5 —.5 under advisement
?He a-lso said that other fringe Toner , N.D., in 19i4 and they Lutheran Church , Strum, the
FORECAST
Friday Saturday Sunday
benefits,
such as .contributions , moved ¦here ¦ in 1920, He died Rev. Luther. Monson officiat-Ked Wing: ;.,,;,...- . 6.11.9 '
tif
Testimony
In
the
case
of
a
ing. Burial nvill be in West Beef
for medical and hospitalization in i960.' ' ;.' "' ' '
WINONA ....,..; .;. 1.9
*.» . . 1.4 Winona
man charged with insurance which are in the cur- Survivors. are: two daughters, River Cemetery,
ta Crosse
. . . . . 7.3
7.1
*.»
Tributary Streams ¦; ' .
speeding, 40 in a 30-mile zone, rent, contract were/ included in
Mrs. Venn (Gladys.) Ferguson , . Tliere will be no. visitation.
lumbro at Durand
31.4 — .4
Trempealeau ¦ at Dodoe
3.1 —.1 was taken under advisement by anticipated expenditures a n d Hawaiian Gardens , Calif., and Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
La Crosie at W. Salem
4,2 —.1 Judge Dennis A. Chalieen today
not constitute a part of the Mrs. Donald (Charlene) Shutz, is in charge of arrangements.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
following a trial In Wbioiia Coun- did
¦
$386,500
he saw available to the Fallbrook, Calif.; seven grandFlow — 53,700 cubic leet per lecond ty Court,
Mrs. Jennie Sandberg
»1 I t.m. today,
teachers.
children ; five great-grandchil- GILMANTON , Wis-Mrs. JenWednesday
Joseph Pagllarello, 24, 608 E.
Stankiewicz asked whether al- dren, and one brother , Oscar nie Sandberg, 81, Gilmanton ,
5:33 p.m.—Oeoro-e Wealti«r«, nine bar- . Wabasha St., was ticketed May
tes, down.
location of $386,500 for teacher Johnson , North Dakoa.
died today at Buffalo Memorial
11:15 p.m.—Kevi n Plrmera, lour bar- 23 near East Broadway and
would leave the district Funeral services will be at 11 Hospital , Mondovi , Wis.
,«e5, up.
Walnut Street and had entered benefits
Small craft —' 3-4,
a.m. Friday at Immanuel Lu- The former Jennie Jakobsen ,
Today
a. not* guilty plea in counly court. with a zero operating balance
12:55 a.m. — John C. Byrd, ilx barat the end of the next f iscal theran Church , Pepin , the Rey. she was born in Trondheim ,
Testimony
came
from
Pagll•es, up.
2.40 a.m. — Hot to Trot, light btfat, arello and police patrolman Wil- year.
Ly]e Ness officiating. Burial Norway, May 9, 1893, the daughup.
4:05 a.m. — Joieph HenderlcK, six liam Tenseth. The case was
SANDERS snid it would not, will be in Oakwood Cemetery. ter of Johan and Hilda Edwardbarges, down,
prosecuted by Assistant City At- estimating that the district Friends may call this after- son Johnson Jakobsen. She
6:05 a.m. — D«l Butcher , tour bartorney Richard Blnhnik, Pagli- would carry about $400,000 into noon and evening at Goodrich immigrated to the United
DCS, up.
7:30 p.m. — <ayuge, flva baroes, nrello was not represented by
Funeral Home , Durand , then at States when she was 16. In
July of 1075.
down.
10:45 a.m. — R uby LM, two barpM, an attorney .
the church Friday from 10 a ,m. September 1914, she married
Asked
by
Stankiewicz
what
¦
down,
Hans Meistnd. He died in Oc¦
the board estimated the increas- until time of services.
tober 1933. She married ClarAverage milk prices received The number of milk cows on ed cost of the proposed teachMrs. Hans Swenson
ence Sandberg In Septem ber
by Wisconsin <lairy farmers hit Wisconsin farms in 1D73 was ers' salary schedule would be,
a record high cf $8.65 a hundred 1,(510,090, a decrease of 1 per Superintendent of S-chooli. C. II. HAHMON Y, Minn. - Mrs . 1942 , He died in 19<81. A 30-ycar
Hopf said board negotiators Hans (Tliona) Swenson , 97, St . resident of Gilmanton, she was
weight in December, 1973.
cent from 1972.
had estimated this to be about Paul , former Harmony resi- a member of Trinity Lutheran
^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
^.^^^m^mmm ^m^mmmmmmmmmmmm ^m.
$927,000, exclusive of salaries dent , died Wednesday at Mid- Church.
for members of the Winona way Hospital , St. Paul.
Survivors are: four sons,
Area Vocational-Technical Insti- The former Thona Wolsted , Marshall
Meistad, Cornell
she was born March 6, 1877, in Wis.; Orville Meistad , Reeds-,
tute faculty.
Fillmoro
County,
Minn.
She burg, Wis.; Aelard Meistad ,
"We didn 't cost every Item
of your proposal out ," Allen married Hans Swenson . He has Wendell , Idaho, and Gordon
said. "Wo did cost n number of died , Sho was a member of Meistnd , Arcadia , Wis.; one
(£i|rocl» from the /ilc* of |hi«f n«w»poper.>
items and came up with a fig- Hamline U n i t e d Methodist daughter , Mrs, John (Leona)
ure of an increase in expendi- Church , St. Paul ,
Nelson , La Crosse, Wis.; 25
Ten years ago . , . 1964
tures of about $2.5 million nnd Survivors nre: one son , Wil- grandchildren; 40 great-grandSI,
liam
,
Paul;
four
daughters
,
Ilowiird Gluiit , Lake City , Minn ,, policeman , rested in quit . We decided to start talkSidney (Agnes) Swenson , children , and two brothers in
a hospital in good condition as authorities hunted a young ing statistics -when -we get down Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. (Margerete) Nelson , Norway.
to ronlibtics, "
man who viciously boat and shot the officer as he attempted
Funeral services will be at 2
Stanklowici*. said he thought and Miss Helen Swenson . St.
to investigate theft of an outboard motor,
p
m.
at Trinity Luththat additional discussion of Paul , and Mrs. Rex (Mnrlan ) eran Saturday
Church, the Rev, John
, Minneapoli s , Minn.; 12
Jolde
budget
matters
should
be
deTwenty-five years ago , . . 1949
ferred until firm estimates on grandchil dren ; 21 great-grand- Koester officiating. Burial will
bo in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Plans for a small-boat harbor and other facilities at the nil cost items hnve been made. children; two brothers, the
Friends may call Friday a fter
Rev.
Clarence
Wolsted
Minne,
site of tho former Stanz landing nenr Minnesota City wero
THE
REMAINDER
of
the
3
p.m.
and until 11 a.m, Saturapolis,
,
and
Julius
Wolsted
announced by Edward Mnxham , Chicago , former Winotuin.
meeting wns devoted to a dis- Cogswell, N,D„ and one sister , day at Kjentvet ic Son Funeral
cussion of remaining sections of Mrs , K. K. Poehlcr , St , Paul, Home, Mondovi , then at tho
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
the contract proposal and coun- Funeral services .wlK be at church from noon until time
terproposals by board nnd 8 p.m. Fridny at Hcnry-Hol- of services.
Establishment of the north playground in the Washing! <>n
public school .square was announced by Clarence Gorecko , leacher representatives on pre- comb Funeral Homo , St. Ppul,
viously discussed sections.
Two-State Funerals
playgrounds supervisor,
Graveside services will bo at
Tentative agreement w a s 3 p,m, Snlurdny nt Greenfield
reached on a section concerned Cemetery, Harmony, the Rev Mrs. Arnold Ellinghuysen
Seve nty-five years ago . . . 1899
AUnn, — Funtrol iorwith termination of professional Wnyn o Kendiick , Henrytown. LEWISTON,
vice* lor Mr», Arnold (Emu) ElllnsTho work of placing the iron railing and trellis at Ixivco personnel required becnuso of Lutheran Church, officiating.
huyson, Lowlston , Will txi al 3 p,m,
Saturday al Imnumml Lutheran Church,
discontinuance of a position , dePark Js finished.
Silo. The Rev, Jnrtxi Larson will olclining enrollments , financial
Ole H. Olson
flclat*. Burial will br In tha church
limitations and other factors.
STRUM, Wis. - Olo H, Olson, cemetery,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Pallbtarers will ba A rnold and Jamai
Wednesday 's discussion ended 67, Strum, died Wednesday nt Glhbj , Richard and Roger Biyer and
Ronald
Elllnohuyson.
The Packet Quincy went down tho river with n passenger during
a
prese ntation
by Luther Hospital , Eau Clniro , FrltndsandmayGlenn
call al Jacobs Funaral
list of 225, They stopped herefrom 8 a,m. to fl:30 a.m., Inking Stankiewicz on teacher ration- where ho had been a patient for Home
l-oro Friday aff «r 3 p.m. and
until noon 5'lurdny and linn at thi
on about thi e« carlo/ ds of freight.
ale r n a loveronce pay policy. two weeks slncc ' suffering hums church
afljr I p.m.
t

Strfl6ty |2,
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pulling the vehicle to thi gldc.
Fitzsimmons and a >8Bseiiger,
y . CVtYr' 'A A r r
'
yflayuhga,. Wfiseca, We?M
'
Leo
it
'A
Community
At
Haddad's Cleaners & Laun- treated and released at Com*
Memorial Hospital derefs, 164 Main St., : entry by munity? Memorial Hospital
breaking through fiberglass
- ":' ;
¦ ', "-¦ ' ADMISSIONS
ventilatloB panels ¦ at rear of
'
,
.Today:.
?
*
?*
.
*
building
found by ?poil«a jpatrislEdgar Lynch, 278 il. 4th St:
men at 2:09 a.m. today ; filing
(Admitted Monday).
cabinet entered, no aippairaiic
:¦'• Discharges
loss,.
$83 damage to panels.
Mrs. Buth Rock, RolUngston*,
MiMi *
:
Mrs , Larry: Hanson and baby, y y * ; /;;*y? yTiie«s ¦
' - ;, ' ¦:
¦A : .AA- A ' A mr *:
Lewiston, Won.
¦
. '\Blrth ' •; ' ¦
From Mrs. ?Ed«'ard Urness,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Haines, 364 E. Howard St.i Disstph elecArcadia Rt. Z.yVJis., a son.
tric trefe trirnmisr taken from
garage Tuesday; $27 loss. •? . '. .
ROCHESTER, Minn, — Stat*
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
From Randy Larson, M9 Mill
LAMOILLE, Minn, r— Mr. St., bicycle taken near YMCA, Sen. Harold Krieger (R-Rbchesand ?Mr». Alton Papenfuss, ? Lja- 207 Winona St., about 8 ? p.m. ter) aiinblunced ;?Wednesday 'hi
moille, a daughter June: 21 it Tuesday;: ? g r een , unknown will run for Olmsted - County
St. Francis Hospital,
¦ La Crosse^ make, license 0554, $75 loss. Court yjudge in the Noyember
Wis. • ¦* - ;:- ? .; ' :¦
From Mrs. Richard Zywicki,
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe- 515 E. 3rd St., bicycle taken general election.?
cial) — Mr.? and Mrs. lira Wednesday; brown, -Ail-Pro 3- . ^e?ger; 47, : wiH seek the juDu Pre, a son? June 18 at speed, $76 loss.
dicial seat being vacated by
Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
From Martin Dittrlch, Kel- Judge? Thomas Scanlan, who
Mr. ahd Mrs. James. Yanish*, logg, Minnl, bicycle taken near announced Monday he will reStillwater, Minn., a daughter Cinema Theater, 685 \L 5th St., tire when his tefm expires Dec.
by adoption. Grandp arents are Tuesday after 11p.m.; -white 10- ¦3i." - ." " ' y . - - ¦¦' . - '- = -v .. . ' ¦?
. . - -.
' .; : * *
the Gefhard Stavens,: Spring speed, $100.:
¦
. Krieger said he\ will resign
Grove. , r . ¦ -.'".'• •
From Cathy Bbrens, 263 McIn
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Bride St., bicycle taken: from from ? the Sfenate- if elected,
election
a
special
that
event,
City Municipal Hos- house between ? 5-U p.m. Wed— At Lake
¦
in early : 1975
pital: :¦ ' •
nesday;* green; Schwinn '-' •; .3-: would be bailedseat,
J
for
the
Senate
Borg,
Mr.
and
?M?rs.
Rodney
.
speed, license
4088, no tetimate
¦". minority leader,
¦
As
Senate
¦
Lake City, a daughter June 21. of value. ,:' •' '"
.-Mr, and : Mrs, Hilary Lebn- Rrom Patricia Evenson 865 Krieger's election to the . judge,
artz, . Lake ¦ City, a daughter E. Broadway, bicycle taken ship Would create a gap in the
legislature's Republican leadierJune 24.:. -:;
from 227 Er Wabasha St., date ship.
'?" ' "* ,
uncertain; red 3-speed, make • '?His election: would
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
also mean
Dawn It. Gensmer, :IU>lling- unknown , no estimate of vainei exchanging his • * :* $8,400-a.-year
WINONA COUNTY
stbnfei Minh., ?6. . '.". 'senator's salaiy for the $27,500
; Mary? JO Gernes,? 473 E; Broad- From Bruce little, Cedar salary of a full-time county
¦
¦
'
¦
'
VaKey, Wheelbarrow taken judge: State legislators; currentway, 1. •.- .
froiri driveway
Wednesday;* $40 ly serve part-time. ,
Winona County Court loss ;"- ' - . ¦ ." ' ' . . '¦ • ¦ ? ' :* ., ?: ';' .
So far ,, Krieger is the only
Civil, Criminal Division
announced candidate for the juA Accident ?
• Gary Schweider, Utica, Minn.;
dicial post. :
pleaded guilty today to ah open " •
'
'
;
,
'
-^
bottle violation aiid was fined .. - y ;;* * CITY ,: .
Thursday y ':
$50 by Winona County Court
Evidence lacking
Judge. Dennis AV Chalieen; He . 4.-46 a.m. — 455 Ronald Aye.,
was ' arrested June 20 on CSAH Joseph Pegnan residence, dam- charge dismissed
age to. property by car ; Scott
25 at Lewiston.
A. Sahptta , 657 .Washington St., A charge of ? driving without
FORFEITURES .
Richard C. Hahkness, 101 North Baker 1971 sedan, $250; according to
St., $25, speeding, 40 In a . 30-mlle zone,
a valid license brought ? Feb. fi
police, ; Sabotta apparently lost
7-.4S p;m. -Tuesday , : Kraemer Drive: .'..
Wyrtle A. Borreson, Holmen, Wis,, MS, control of his car while turning against a Minnesota . City man
dlsreBardlhs traffic , signal, . time; unwas dismissed Wednesday fay
known, Wednesday, East : 3rd and La- onto Ronald Ave., ironi West
Winona County : Court Judge
'fayette streeis. * . . .;.
.
Kim A. Wenger, Cochrane, Wis., J35, King Street, running onto Deg< Dennis , A. Chalieen. The disunsafe start, - Ifl :*2 p.m. Tuesday, West nin 's lawn; ,90 feet of sod,
missal followed a motion , by
. streeelj Wednesday
3rd and . Johnson
¦
smaE tree, - gas lawn light de- Assistant City Attorney Richforfeiture). ¦ '¦
.
stroyed . $265 damage.. .
ard Blahiiifc that the charge
. IMPOUNDED DOGJ
a.m.
Highway
14-61
y*:45
Wlnona
—
against . Phi£lip A. Brenner,. 21,
No. 94 — Medium, black aiid brown iat Huff Street, intersection ' colfemale elk hound,.no license, available. lision; Thomas J. Stanfield, be
: dropped. ; v.
¦ Ho. 97¦ '— Sniall, black' and: while , feBlahnik told Chalieen .that tho
Vir^nia
no
license,
available
Beach,
1966
tracbreed,
Va.,
male-mixed
.
No. 103' .— Medium, black female,, part tor-semitrailer , $50;: Debra K. state could not proceed with
lab, available. .
its case due to laclc of eviNo. 104 — Large, black female, mixed Ringler, 1321 Wincreist: Dr., 1962 dence. "; breed,.no license, fifth.day. ;
sedan, $2()0. .;•
Brenner w/as arrested by city
No. 105 — Largei black Labrador, fe?
WINONA COUNTY
' police on ? King Street; • *: *. ¦
male, no license, fifth* day.
. No: IM — Large white male Samoyed, .-A 'A " :A'- ' Wednesday
no license, :flftt» day. - , . ¦ ¦ '.
2 p.m. T- County Eoad UO '. .-: A * two-hour .musical adaptaNo. ID7 — Large, black ind brown fe.
near CSAH? 23, thick rolled tion of Charles? Dickens' VGreat
male ebon hound, : no license, fift h day.
¦
No. 108 — Four slx-Weeks-old, mixed- over; John K. Pitzsimmohs;
Expectations" hovel that will
breed* pops, available.
-.. :
¦
Waseca
Minn.,
1931
truck,
,
$2,- be seeii . oil NBC during the
. '.
' Wisconsin's* 1973 milk produc- 000;.according to a sheriff's re- coming season will have British
tion of 18'4 billion pounds was port, \Fitzsimmons apparently stars' Michael York, Sarah
below the previous year for all lost : control r of his 'truck after Miles and James Mason in
months except January.
one wheel left . the roadway, leading roles. .
¦

Burglaries

Sen, Krieger
t^ run fpr
judgeship

¦

¦

'
¦ • • ¦ • ¦ ¦'

fire darnag^ heavy at
Lake City Fairway

LAKE? CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Fairway was
extensively damaged Wednesday
evening by fire of an . undetermined origin,
The east side of the Ix-shaped
building, located on South Washington Street., just off Lake
Pepin , was destroyed ,
The rest of the structure was
damaged by heat , smoke and
water. All of the stock was destroyed.
THE FIRE is the first major
blaze In the city since Oct. 30,
1972, when an explosion and fire
in the Ben Franklin Store here
killed six persons.
Donald Ludwig, Lake City, Is
owner of the 7,000 square foot
Fairway Store, which was built
about 15 years ago on the site
of an old lumber yard.
Tom Brown, who has been

store manager the past two , climbed a ladder to fight flames
years, estimated the merchan- on the roof of . the building, said
dise was worth $40,000.
Fire Chief Robert Beckman .
Bobby Trebble , son of Mr. and Manager Brown said that all
Mrs. Jim Trebble, turined in the was well when he left, the store
fire: alarm about 10 p.m.
- at 9:30 p.m. Chief of Police MerAs he was visiting with a fish- lyn Brunkow noticed nothing
erman less than a block away amiss when he was near the
from the grocery store, he said building at 9:55 p.m.
he heard an explosion of some ' Firefighters had the blaze unsort. He glanced over to the der control by 10:50 p;m. but
store and saw flames coming remained on the scene until
out of the storage section at the midnight.
rear of the building,
"THEY DID, a wonderful job, "
THE YOUTH ran to the Super said Brown , who owns the stock
Valu and Called the Lake City In the building.
Volunteer. Fire Department, A The rear portion of the store ,
few minutes later, when the 22 which contained a warehouse
firefighters and four trucks ar- produce preparation area . and
rived on the scene, the entire walkin cooler , was built of wood.
east portion of the building was Other sections of the building
"V
ablaze.
are of brick and stucco.
One . fireman , Bill Anderson , Fire loss to the bu ilding and
was temporarily overcome by Its contents is covered by Insursmoke, but soon recovered and ance.

In years gone by

BLACKENED MARKET . . . Members ot
the Lake City (Minn.) Volunteer Fire Department survey the blackened remains of tha
east side of the L-shaped Lake City Fairway
after flames were extinguished Wednesday
evening. Fire of unknown origin destroyed
Uie east side of the one-story building, which

contained a warehouse, produce preparation
room, storage area and -walk-in cooler. The
rest of the structure was extensively damaged
by heat , smoke and water. All of the atoqk
was termed a total loss. (Evel yn Schumacher photo)
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BAR R1EE1ING? y . . Winona attorney Itojger P. Brosnahan, second frorri left, new president of the Minnesota State
Bar Association, chats with other officials during tlie association's 90th annual convention in Duluth* ITrqm left: George C.
Mastor,?:Edina , state presidehi>elect: Brpisniahan; Chester-

field iSmith, Lakel-iujd, Pla., president of the American Bar
Association- and David R. Brink, Minneapolis, state secretary.
Over 80O attorneys ara In Duluth for .the convention, which
began.Wednesday. (AP Photof ax) ;

Wiilorta la^y^l
et^cted j|resid# ht
pf Stati group

•DIJLUTH, Minn . - Winona
attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
was elected presideht oi the
Minnesota State Bar Association at its 90th aj inual convention ;here? Wednesday. A - A y f The 38-year-old partner . in the
firm of Streater, N-urphy, Brosinahan and langford has served as MBA president-elect for
one year; and after one"' year as
president, will remain on the asr
Bociatioh's executive cbirimittee
for one year? as immediate past
president .
REPRESENTING Its 5.40O
lawyers and jud ges, Brosnahan
Is the youngest man ever elected to lead the MBA,, Jwhosa
membership includes 95 percent
of the state's practicing attbrneys;', :¦? .;-; .;' -•'..;¦ ¦'
A graduate of. St; Louis University , and the . University of
Michigan Law School, ;he has
feeien associated. With the Winona law firm since lie was admitted to the bar in 1959. He
was assistant city attorney in
Winona? for .2% years and currently serves^ as:" Homer Tovmship Attorney. . ' ., ?- '
-;Brosnahan, his wife Jill, and
their five children live on a;285acre farm southeast of Homer,
where they raise Charolais beef
cattle and are organic gardening enthusiasts.
Other officers elected at the
convention are: president-elect
George C. Mastor, Edina; secretary David R. Brink,, ?Minneapolis, and treasurer David C.
Connelly, St. Paul. Retiring
President Gene W, Halverson,
Duluth, wias named to
¦ the executive committee. . * ¦"• . '¦
CONTINUING legal education

Aid sought fdr
flood victims

Individuals, firms and organizations wishing to aid victims
of last week's flood n Elba and
the surrounding area may do
BO though the Winona Chapter,
American Red Cross, George
Kelley, county chairman announced today.
The board of directors of the
United Way of Greater Winona
Area has given permission for
the local chapter to seek funds
to meet current and future expenses, Kelley said.
Expenses for food , clothing,
shelter, bedding and pure
drinking water for about 200
families in the Elba area have
«xceeded $1,000.
Donations should be brought
or mailed to the Winona Tied
Cross Chapter House, 270 W.
Sth St. Checks should be made
payable to the Bed Cross Disaster Fund.
All contributions will be used
to aid area flood victims only.

for lawyers will be a major recommendation presented - to the
convention for approval. If
adopted ,, the proposal; which
calls for .lawyers to return to
the classroom for 45 tours oyer
a three-year period , would be
the first such plan in the nation. , -A A
Speakers and their topics included Anthoiiy C. Mprella, personal counsel to U.S. District
Court Judge John J. Sirica on
appeal of his decision requiring
production ,- '.¦-. of-", presidential
tapes, on "Richard M. Nixon V.
Honorable Johh J. Sirica and
Archibald .Cox?' . and Chester*
field Smith, American Bar Association president, on prepaid
and group legal services, mandatory continuing legal education and education of youth in
the law.
The convention opened Wednesday with- a board of governors luncheon and continues
through : Friday.- An " estimated
SQO lawyers, judges .and their
spouses are participating.

m

Fire damages tractor

organization.
The group must represent ait
least 75 percent? of? the total
population in a contiguous area,
but SEMAPO's percentage had
declined to 4^ percent. ; >' ¦-:
To meet thie guidelines, ment
bers approved boundary redutr
tiow in the five-county area.
The SEMAPO area now includes
Winona County, most of Wabasha aiid Goodhue counties, about
half of Houston County? : ?and
small parts off Fillmore County.
All dues-paying members remain within the area , noted Assistant Director Daniel McGuin" .; '
ess.? ¦:
SEMAPO'S fisCal 1975 budget
of $47,655 projected revenues of
$25,869 from membership: fees.
$11,685. from HUD * $7,000 from
the regional development
commission, $2,454 from the state
Pollution Control Agency for a
resource recovery program, and
$647 for special , services. More
than $32,000 of the budget pays
salaries for Griffin ,: McGuiness
and a -staff secretary.

Members saidythey will ask
legislative help to get the HUD
grant; : and suggested the* regional commission be contacted
soon to find out if money wiU
be available. * . . ':
The brganizatioB. is at. a Crucial stage, members noted.
Some members are withdrawing
support, afraid, that the new
tax-supported regional commission will duplicate SEMAPO assistance. '?'
Yet the regional commission
can, subcontract work to SEMAPO and ether areawide planning organizations—and members may benefit from more localized planning help, supporters said. SEMAPO .needs an-,
other s or 12 months "to prove
we have a legitimate/place iri
this new regional organization,": asserted Rollinjgstbn e
Mayor Eugene .Smithy
THE ORGANIZATION tentatively approved a manual outlining service?fees for members
and ? lion-members. within? the
five-county jurisdiction. Mem-

bers will be charged on a per
hour basis for assistance above
the annual membership cost.
Non-members may deduct their
fees from membership dues if
they join?; withui the calendar
year. '. -.
Griffin said the . organization,
should not be hurt by his resignation because McGuiness is a
"perfectly capable" replacement who already has dona
most of the ? planning for tha
1975 work program. :
The next regular meeting ia
in September,; but a special
meeting may be called after
Griffin submits
a formal resig¦
nation. .* • " '-.
¦
.Af M

'¦
. "•

CONDUCT PROGRAM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunderson,
Eau; Claire, are conducting a
summer recreational progrant,
sponsored by the Ettrick American Legion, for boys and girla
of Ettrick Elementary SchooL
Gunderson is the son, j Of . Mr,
and Mrs., Albert Gunderson j Efc.
trick." '

On teachers contract

Ne|pt^

By C. GORDON HOLTE

¦
Roger P,. Brosnahan '¦[ ¦

Allen as one that would "use. Members of the Winona
up every dime": thie district .will teachers Council of the Winonar
have available for salary and
other? benefits during
the next. Education Association (WEA),
¦
¦
the exclusive representative of
fiscal year.
, . * . " /,. *:¦ ,,the, teachers in-negotiations unONLY BRIEF consideration der provisions of .the Public
was given the propbsa?! by the Employment: Labor Relations
teachers'/chief . negotiator, Hen- Act (PEIJRA) and board ?nego^
ry Stankiewicz,;.' during, a bar- tiators at Wednesday's session
gaining session - which ended, completed a review of. the
with ' the board and?- -teachers ^teachers' ,76-page contract pro.?"
about $1.5 million ?apart in their posals y
.
proposals on monetary matters A recess until Tuesday night
involved in the contract for the will afford board and teacher
year beginning July 1. ¦-.
representatives , an opportunity
to draft ? counterproposals oh a
number of issues previously
considered and detailed consideration of the WEA's proposed salary schedule and In(iementsy to be paid for eitraduty assignments was ?deferred;;
Allen's statement on what
fimds ? would be available for
teacher benefits during the 197475 contract year was made
while the board's business manent and beauty pageants .
cludes an exhibition by Fran- ager, Paul W. Sanders, was
Samuelson, the "Father of cis and members of the newly- making a. detailed analysis of
Waterskiing," will be on the formed local Waterski Club, the thei district *s - current and pro-?
jecte d fiscal status.; * . :
Late "City float. ? . ? - ? , ,
Festivities will be concluded Hiawatha Valley Ski Culls, and SANDERS was invited to
Sunday with the water ski show a performance by Precision Wednesday's! bargaining session
featuring the Bald Eagle. Wat- Parachutists, a special unit Us- by Allen as a . consequence of
erski Cluh The performance, ing smoke tracers to highlight an?extended discussion Monday
which !follows the parade, in- their pinpoint jumping routine. night by negotiators oh the pos-

Daily News Staff Writer
Art improinptu offer of a $386,500 improvement in their 197475 working contract was made
to the public school teachers of
Winona .'.Independent '-.-¦ District
861/,Wednesday night by . the
school board's chief negotiator.
' . '¦Made' * ' , by board Chairman
Frank .J. Allen? during a discussion ' of the district's fiscal status and . without consultation
with school? directors; the blanket proposal .was described by

L.ake pfp fe||i^al
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lake City 's third annual Water Ski Days celebration here
Friday; Saturday and Sunday
— in commemoration of the invention of waterskiing here 52
years ago — will feature a variety of activities.,
• The celebration is being sponsored by the Lake City Chamber of Commerce. ?

No m clamors
To
WILL he a giant pafor wine licenses radeTHERE
with clowns, bands and
Local governments may issue
wine licenses fer restaurants,
hotels and other establishments,
State Liquor Control Commissioner Joseph Novak said in St.
Paul Wednesday.
In Winona and Winona County,
officials didn't know of any businesses clamoring ? for the licenses, but said they'd wait to
see if anybody applied.
After consulting with Minnesota Attorney ? General Warren
Spannaus, Novak said there is
no prohibition in state law
against municipalities putting
restrictions . on liquor licenses
and charging fees based on the
-¦
restrictions.
*
Earlier this year- the state
legislature refused to approve
legislation allowing wine licenses to be issued to food establishments. On-sale store operators lobbied against the bill,
and Novak said he expects
them to protest the decision.
The Winona City Council isn't
likely to consider the wine license issue "unless somebody
asks for a license," said Mayor
Norman Indall.
Another city official wondered if there ever was a market
for wine. But wine sales have
been "picking up momentum "
here In the last few years , according to George Hahn of
Home Beverage Service, 553
Huff St.

By SUSAN LOTH
Dally News. Staff Writer
Minii.—The SouthEElllbiS^i nes
east^ l^ ^ ^ ^
Planning Organization (SEMAPO) won't survive past summer
without iiuading at least from
the Southeastern Regional Development Commission, according to SEMAPO Executive Director John Griffin. •
Griffin will , resign later this
summer, he announced at a
meeting in¦ ¦ rural Kellogg Wednesday; - .' ¦ • •
STATE-CHANNELED federal
funding for the organization also; is uncertain,? because of declining irtembershipr
SEMAPO seeks an $11,685
planning grant from the federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) ; for
the fiscal year beginning July
1- ' ¦•.?•:.
f r ' AA A . .
But State Planning Agency officials do«lt feel? they can ap:
prove the application unless
SEMAPO meets federal guidelines as an aireawide planning

other marching float units; a
Country-Western musical show
featuring national recording artists; an artis and craft fair; a
water , show spectacular ; the
Murphy Show Carnival all three
days; crowning of a senior citizens king and queen, and an
ecumenical church service.
Lake City is recognized, by the
National Water Ski Association
as the Birthplace of Waterskiing because the sport's inventor, Ralph Samuelson, first tried
out a pair of water skis on
Lake Pepin.
Samuelson, and Dennis Francis, , Lake City, who '.skiied the
entire length of the Mississippi
River, will be on hand for the
festivities,
The celebration will start Friday with the Murphy Carnival
beginning its three-day run and
a street dance 9 p.m . to midnight with music by the "Lift. "
ON SATURDAY, the arts and
crafts fair begins its two-day
run, from noon , to 6 p.m, each
day. The Jeanne Prultt show ,
featuring Paul Richey, will be
presented at the high school
during two shows, 7 and 9:30
p.m. A senior citizen king and
queen will be crowned during
the first show and presented
at the second show.
Sunday events will begin at
10 a.m. with an ecumenical
chureh service in Patton Park.
The grand parade will get
under way at 1:15 p.m., with
Bob Lurtsema, Minnesota Viking lineman , as grand marshal.
, The Rochester Shrine Cycle
Patrol and the Blue Knights , a
Minneapolis cycle unit , will be
two of the attractions offered
spectators during the parade.

AKCADIA, wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia volunteer fire department was called out Tuesday about 9:30 a.m. to a tractor fire on the Leo George
farm,
Fire badly damaged a John
Deere tractor parked wear the
Mondale urges
bam. Fire Chief Arnold Platteter said the fire was nearly
A NUMBER of clown clubs
Nixon to O.K.
burned out when the firemen will make their, appearances
arrived. It was fortunate that along with bands, marching
disaster aid
the wind was from the right units and several floats. There
direction
, ho said , or the bane will be a number of visiting
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Sen.
Walter Mondale D-Minn,) has might also have caught fire . royalty from various area talurged President Nixon to approve disaster assistance quickly, for floodslrlckon counties of
Southeastern Minnesota , but approval is doubtful before Nixon
returns from his summit trip
to the Soviet Union.
The Minnesota Democrat
Attention campers, boaters, picnic-lovers, lawn-mowers
sent a telegram to the Presiand sunworshippersl Looks like the weatherman is on your
dent Wednesday asking that
Gov. Wendell Anderson 's re- side for the weekend because he's predicting fair to partly
quest for assistance to Winonn , cloudy skies Friday, Saturday and Sundny.
Unfortunately, he's also mentioned a slight chance of
Wabasha and Olmsted counties
a thundorshower for tonight. Hopefully It will be nothing Ilk*
be expedited.
last Thursday night's severe storms and torrential rains.
If the areas are designated
Tempornture-Wse, today 's high will be between 80 and
disaster areas, residents will be
8(1 degrees and the low tonight should be between 60 and 02,
eligible for federal aid and lowFriday 's high will again be in the 80-85 range, dropping slightInteresl. -loans to rebuild thei r
damaged or destroyed homes, ly to the upper-VOs Saturday and Sunday, Weekend lows will
rango from tli« upper-% to mld-BOa.
businesses and farms.

oppose lemke

sibility, of- deficit spending by
the district to meet anticipated, expenditures. - .
Deficit spending canie up for
consideration . : during Monday'*
discussion of a teachers' ^contract : proposal the board estimates will- increase instruction-

al costs for the district by
about $2 million during the next
fiscal year. . , -. ; ¦
Sanders' appearance was objected to, initially, by Stankiewicz on grounds th*tt he arid
fellow membas of the teachers
council — John Duel, Mrs. Harry Losinski, Robert Edel and
William Ochs:— had ho prior
'
'
Wou/o you ' 'o pen- . the notice
that. : ttie presentation
'
(quack) lock, please? would be made,) -..Is.'. they
businesis
"He (Sanders
It's, not often environinen- ;.' manager and knows all aboiit
talists have something ? nice these things,". Stankiewicz said.
to say about the Mississip- "I'm:.' not knowledgeable on .all
pi lochs and dams, but it of, these matters and . if we'd
they could find its back known this was coming up, we
could have had people here who
they might give Winona
'
Dam: SA a pat on the back could ask some quratdohs.'' ¦
. today. - '
HE ALSO asserted that "Che
River locks are accus- newspaper blew all out of protomed to dealing with huge portion" last Monday's discus;
barges and aren't in the
sion pf district deficit spendhabit of putting up with ing, asserting that tlie, matter
anything smaller than a had come up for discussipri in
rowlioat , but the Winona
answer to a request for InforDam had some very small mation by Allen and had not
cargo Wednesday night.
figured directly
in salary nego¦
Officials at that lock said tiations. '• ' ' ¦
this morning 11 baby ducks
"If yre want to talk about fl: entered the upper lock at: * nahces we'll be happy to do it
¦£,m. bound downrtyer, so with Mir. Sanders," Stankiewicz
they locked them through.
declared. "We can have ? the
They dl<ln?'t even quack a press and everybody ih'v- ferid
thaiik-yon.
we'll have our big giins who
know all about these things to
ask questions; This way we're
only getting your side of It.*'
Told by Alien that Sander*
had been ¦'. invited, to Wednesday's meeting only to clarify
fiscal issues, in an Informative
manner and not as a negotiating device, Stankiewicz agreed
the bill was to make sura it to. hear the presentation while
posing the probability that the
was defeated'?"
council may wish to resume the
. The 1974 campaign will differ discussion later when teacher
from the 1972 race ia that It representatives with expertise
will be better staffed and or- in financial matters could be
ganised, noted Schumann , com- present. :
menting that only a handful of ? Sanders' discussion -focused
on the mechanics of deficit
workers ran the 1972 race.
spending and the financial
SCHUMANN said his down- condition of the district.
fall in 1972 was in - Winona HE POINTED out that the
County, adding that be will usual procedures in obtaining
concentrate on ¦ it more this funds~ to ~ cover temporary " intime around . He noted an iden- debtedness involve issue of certity problem with the voters tificates of indebtedness (CIs)
due to reapportionment.
or warrants .
He said he would hope to The business manager said
take Olmsted County, as ? in that, usually, major allocations
1972, work Wiriona County into of tax revenues are received by
a win , and not entirely writ© the district in July and Decemoff Wabasha County.
ber with a smaller amount comSchumann said he liked the ing in April. State foundation
Republican party
platform aids are received on a monthly
adopted at its state convention basis beginning in October.
in Duluth last week. He said An operating balance must be
he agreed with both the plank maintained , he emphasized , to
supporting "a national refer- cover obligations which arise
endum
via
constitutional 'between periods of tax settleamendment to establish a uni- ments and receipt of state
form national law on the issue aids.
of protection of life" and the It is possible, Sanders aoplank urging the state legisla- knowledged , to issue warrants
ture to rescind its approval of or certificates of indebtedness
the Equa * Rights Amendment in amounts up to 60 percent of
(ERA),
revenues anticipated from the
In reward to the ERA, Schu- county auditor from real estate
mann said he thought a con- tax returns Or up to 75 percent
stitutional amendment would be of anticipated state aids but in
unnecessary if the needed ac- the latter case a state certif leation would be followed down the ion on aids must be provided
line with laws.
as collateral .
The convention delegates
heard Karen Jensen, state par- HE EMPHASIZED, how»ver,
ty liaison to southeastern Min- that any advances to be obtainnesota confidently proclaim , ed must be made on revenues
"Wo are going to win back the anticipated to be received by
the district within the current
House In 1974,"
"We have got the finest fiscal year.
Stankiewicz asked whether
group of candidates I've ever
borrowing may be made against
seen ," she added.
the operating balance and SendSHE HOPED that this area 's ers replied that this was not
GOP win would include seven fiscally practical because it
districts , noting that 34A ls a would result in a depletion of
"target" district, The "target" the balance.
designation goes to those with As a hypothetical example,
the best chance of being won, Sanders cited a situation in
she snid , noting that they re- which the achool district anticiceive additional monetary and pated revenues of $6.5 million
campaign aids.
to be received in a fiscal year
The convention saw no bid with expenditures expected to
from Perry II. Jenkfl , St. Char- amount to $7,5 million , leavles , owner of O&J Motors, who ing an apparent deficit ol
had been expected to seek en- $1 million,
dorsement ,
The district is authorize d by
Wlnon a County -was repre- law to levy up to 30 mills on ita
sented by 11 delegates and
(Continued on page 2a)
three alternates , followed by
Teachers
Wabasha County with six delegates and three alternates , and
Wlnona Dull/ N«w» O
ft
Olmsted County, with four deleWlnona . Mlnnetota "B
gate* ahd one alternate,
THURSDAY, JUNB 27, 1974
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By JOHN BROWNELL
Daily News correspondent
ST. CHARLES; Minn . - District 34A Republicans Wednesday night drafted former? State
Rep. Alfred Schumann, Eyota,
as their candidate to oppose
incumbent DFL*rHep. Richard
Lemke, Lake City, in a rematch
of the 1972 34A house race,
The draft of Schumann, 30,
came after no one actively seeking endorsement surfaced during the district endorsing convention here.
Lemke's narrow defeat of
Schumann in 1972 ended a decade in office for the Eyota
farmer and builder , forced to
face the other. Both were incumbent legislators after redistricting.
IN HIS acceptance speech,
Schumann said he would run
an active campaign . even
though , he said, "It's no secret
that I had hoped someone else
•would have received Uie nomination."
'Tn accepting, I'm not accepting to lose, I am accepting to

win,", said Schumann. , ' .
Although urged by district Republicans to seek endorsement ,
Schumann never put lis name
in contention , waiting for * a
draft instead, He noted, before
nominations . began, that he
wanted to encourage others to
seek the endorsement while saying he would not.
Schumann told the 28 delegates and alternates to the convention that . taxes, ..his . opponr
ents' legislative record , the
DFL platform , and integrity in
government would be major issues in the house campaign .
"This has been the spendingest government in the history
of the State of , Minnesota ,"
said Schumann. He charged the
Anderson administration with
putting spending on a "charge
account," so as to give the appearance of a balanced budget.
Schumann charged t h a t
rampant spending has not allowed payment of debts In one
biennium , but that they must
be held over for two . He said
that revenue sharing and infla-

tion had smoothed the problem
over, somewhat.

"WE HAVE to have somebody fighting for uis," Schumann said,. charging that Lemke "follows the leaders: Sabo
and Coleman" (Speaker of the
House Martin Sabo and House
Majority Leader Nicholas Coleman), while not standing up and
carrying local bills. "I thinlc,
first and foremost, we should
have a man who reads the bills
that: come before him. "
Schumann said he would challenge Lemke to accompany
him to appear before area organizations, debating Lemke's
record and the DFL platform .
Schumann said he found quarrel in that platform with planks
on gay rights, amnesty, prison
unions, and gun control.
Speaking of Lemke's support
and subsequent stand against
the Whitewater Land Management bill, Schumann said: "Can
the people trust a man who
signs his name to a bill
Then eight days later .. tells
people 'The only reason I signed

..

...

A ttention sunt overs:
weather on your side

BACK IN THE RUNNING . . . Forme*
State Rep. Alfred Schumann, Eyota , Minn.,
center , is flanked by campaign co-chairpersons James Morcomb St. Charles, Minn,, and
Mr*. Charles (Audrey) Christtson , Plainview,

Minn. Schumann was drafted at tho District
34A, Republican endorsing convention Wednesday nlgl\t to seek the House sent now held
by Rep. Richard Lemke, DFL-Lake City.
(John Brownell photo)
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Trudeau plans
program probed
International
Falls stop

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—
Minnesota Securities Commis? sioner Edward J. Driscoll or
dered a show-cause . hearing
, Wednesday into a borrowing
program ef the National Farm.- ers Organization (NFO)?, sayiEg.
it iflaiy violate state laws. ?
The . action : followed ¦ by one
., day a federal court suit against *
the NFO in which the Securities
' and . . Exchange : Commission
(SEC) contends the farm group
is insolvent,.
¦
In the Minnesota action, Driscoliyscheduled . a hearing for . 10

a.m. July .25. •
The order says that promissory notes sold by the' NFO to
its m embers are ? securities under Minne?sota law but have not
been registered. The ?NFO ? also
is not licensed to sell securities
in Minnesota, Driacoll claims.
The NFO and its national ofr
ficers were, ordered.?to produce
within 10 days a record of all
notes sold to Minnesotans since
June 27, 1969. ? ¦

The NFO is based in Corning,
Iowa. Also: named im Driscoll's
order?, . were NFO President
Oren Lee Staley, Rea , Mo.; the
vice presideht, : De . Von Woodland ,. Blackfoot, Idaho; NFO
Secretary Art Phillips, Greenfield, Ohio, and: NFO treasurer
Chris Walker , Mayetta, Kan.

Aiwwyv
TOMORROW'S
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The effect of the order is to
require NFO to show why* a
cease arid; desist order should
not be issued, halting sales of
¦
notes, ; * . '.' *
Driscoll's order does . not allege fraud but merely, suggests
that the; NFO borrowing program is, under state law , a security and thu s must be registiered,
In '. the federal action , filed
Tuesday in Des Mobiles, Iowa , the SEC? charged fraud in the
borrowing of more than 17 million by the organization from
its members.
The lawsuit says that the
NFO is using the ;unpajd back
dues of members as an as?set
to s?ecure the . notes. The 'SEC
contends that the NFO lacks
genuine assets? to pay . off its
notes. ' -•
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INTERNATIONAL:: FALLS,
Mnn. (AP) — Canadian prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau will
make a brief stop in Internationa; Falls? July S en route
to ?Ft Frances, .Ont.
Trudeau- will make ia one-day
stop in Ft. Frances ; to-speak
during a week-long community
festival called "Fun in the
'. A y *
Sun.'*' :* '?'
The . airport in . Fort Frances
is not. big enough to handle the
airplane Trudeau will . be arriving on, said officials, so the
plane will have to landfat Internation al Falls, just across the
Canadian border. - . ". ¦'• •
; Trudeau will be attempting to
druhi up votes: for his Ultra
Liberal Party; which will be
vying with the Prpgressive-CoinserVative Party, for control of
the Parliament in the . Canadian
¦
national elections July 8. ¦ ' . '•
the
ErpgresRobert Stanfield ,
sive-Cohservative Party's nominee ior Prime Minister, visited
Ft. Frances in mid-June.
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For The Best lit Country Western Music!
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BURGER

5 ounces of choice
beef, large slice of
crisp ..lettuce, .sliced
and special dressing
large toasted, bun.

ground
choese,
tomato
on a

Steak Shop
125 Main SI.
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Sponiored b y

TRACK LOCATED AT
MINNESOTA CITY ,
I MIIM North of Winona

Follow the Arrows on Highway 61
Tickets on sale from members and at
Quality Sport Center and Bob's Marine
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Ri^d doesn t fit in
norms! country mold

By JAY SHARBUTT
; NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Singer guitarist Jerxy Reed
graduated froth country to: national .stardom itecause of network TV, but his Music . Row
headquarters here is. s till just a
plain,;white wood frame house.
. You need the address to find
it; .' There's no sign outside. .
The proprietor* a regular this
spring on NB's since-canceled
"Music - Country U.S.A;," is
equally surprising in the flesh.
?/: Where * some top performers
here ? might, cite .only old-time
country artists as their main
musical influences , Reed , a fine
guitarist , readily clams the
late . .jazz : guitarist Django
Reinhardt as one', of his. ? ¦-. . ' .
,- Mention Lenny Breau , an obscure , legendary
Canadian
known mainly tb plectrum, pros ,
and Reed lights up like Christinas: ."Greatest guitar player
I've ever heardj and I've heard
some guitar players." .'.
In. short , Reed , a : tanned ,
wiry native of Decatur , Ga; as
among what Glen Campbell
calls the "new breed" of country performers — artists , equal-

NEW YORK (UPI) - Dancing, even nude dancing, is a
form of expression protected by
the First Amendment and may
not be prohibited by local
authorities, the 2nd U.S, Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled,
A three-judge panel of the
appellate . court , in a ' 2-1
decision, upheld a lower court
ruling permitting nude dancing
in Hempstead , N.Y.; a Long
Island community where police
were trying to prosecute the
owners? of a topless bar,
"Dancing is a form of
expression protected by the
First Amendment ," the court
held , "Even nude dancing in a
bar can be within the consti tutional protection of free expression. To the extent that tills
expression is constitutionally
protected , the town may not
prohibit it."
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DIVE INTO
GOOD EATING!
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DOGPATCH
POLKA DAYS
Sunday, June 30
:1A: Bar-B-Q Chicken

. at 2 p.m. ' ' ¦ •¦ ¦;
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Every Night Is Ladies' Nig ht
This Week's Special —
I

Top Butt Sirloin
Vi Price Wilh Dinner at Equal
or Greater Value
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Jj udoif , Spec ial *,
• INDIA SHRIM P • TURTLE
SaiiCidai^
Sp saaL
PRIME RIB OF BEEF

Sunday,Sp sdah,
POT ROAST & POTATO
PANCAKES
ROAST DUCKLING
Sunday Serving Noon To 10 P.M,
NOTE: Wa Are Now Closed Tuesdays
OPEN MONDAY

—Present's—

Bluff Siding, Wis.

A Wild, Wacky Chase.

— Music by —

COMPLBTE
MENU

Lace . . . THURS., JUNE 27
Old Road Hog , . . SAT., JUNE 29
Crooner . . . SUN,, JUNE 30
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CEDAR VALLEY
PLAYBOYS
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where thelilies bloom

HESERVA.

Served with Rolls, Baked or ?^B
¦
/2A\ fr. Fried Potatoes * Cole
¦
[mm Slaw (Bsverefle 15«)
•W^ • LIMIT: 2 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER
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ly at home not only in country where it's at."
music, but also jazz , clues and
Starring in specials is anothpop.
er matter, he said: "Now
¦I^H "****- ^^m^my) ±JJK^y^ '^'^'^sBmmmw
yjlrf"?! *?^ ^B
"
Like Campbell, who gave him you're gettin' down to the nittymmm^^^SmaaMMMmt ^*^ i * '^^- - i ,.,. -J^|-£i ^X*? U^Solf ' ^^B
his first network break on CBS gritty, talkin' my kind of lanin 1969, Reed is what you'd call guage."
a "crossover," a country perHowever, he laughed , "if I do
former accepted by country a show, I'm going to call the
and noncountry music fans shots because I'm the one who
v^Udnitz/Mattel Productions p-exnu
alike.
stands to lose the battle, the
Surprisingly, Reed doesn't war . It'll be my head that'll
want a , weekly country music roll or my career that'll suffer.
show of his own on? network TV.
"The network'!! always get
"I don't like people to see it another horse to ride."
G • 7:15-9:10 • 75f?-$1.50-$I .75
every time they want to see it,'
Reed said , sipping a cola drink
is the small , eight-track office
BIG DISNEY DOUBLE FEATURE ^T^ffj F^BS^TTm
recording studio he uses to try
«,
¦
Starts 9:20 • Both G
mmm M ¦
^Tl ¦
out new song ideas or hear
(5-U
$1.75
Children
50e
)
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X
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those of others;
T 1i_\muwmim)
\__^^ !DpI *'^t! ^*^**
"I like to keep it important.
YOU ASKED FOR FAM ILY SHOWS AT THE SKY VU
Put it on network TV week in ,
i: :
I n
week out, you're overdoin' it.
HERE THEY ARE
The name of the ball game is
BRING YOUR FAMILYI
going out and visiting those
people. Fairs , concerts, that's
AT 10:55
AT 9:30
• G •
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protect right
to mide dancing
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Introdncing Roy Buchanan.
JWD WHH THANKS,THAT
i
**£&
Music special featuring the guiIT IS ANABSOLUTELY
¦'
tarist as he illustrates his techToday
'A y f T o d ^ r -A A A A TERRIFIC MOVIE
¦'Wlnona Sportsman ,/ .with niques in rock, blues, jazz and "Villain," Richard Burton ,
LW
At* .^m&lmssmmm ^maamm 7%'
- JoyCoeta
country western tunes, 9:30, Ch. crime drama (1971), 8:00, Chs.
UmaUojoslna:
V. J. Macaleer 5:30, Ch. 3. i f : 31.
^& 4M/MB ^^mmmX/'
3-4-8.
Local News — with Anne Da"Odd Man Out," James MaFriday
vis. 6:00, Ch.y3.
son, crime drama (1947), 10:30,
Local
News
—
with
Anne
DaChs. 3-8.
Businessmen aad You£ Energy Discussion of the energy, vis. 6:00, Oh. 3.
"Green Fire," Grace Kelley,
¦
7:15.9:20 • PG
crisis?. Viewers, may. phone in Baseball. Milwaukee Brewers adventure (1954), 10:50, Ch. 4.
A M A
vs. Detroit Tigers. 7:0O , Ch. 19;
pestions. 7:00, Ch. 2.
"A Few Dollars for tbe
Minnesota Twins vs. Chicago Gypsy,"
75i?-$l ,50-$ 1.75 jJE f s%gj
Anthony Steffen, westOral Roberta Summer Spe- White Sox, 8:00, Ch. 4.
/
•
X
cial;' ? . Pearl - -Bailey-- ' , - arid?-' Pat Wall Street Week. Louis Bu- ern (1966), 11:00, Clu 11.
Friday
Boone join Oral in a setting of keyser interviews autho Harry
r
old-time America; The ??message Brown as he talks about
the "Her Twelve Men." Greer
"You Can Have a New Life. '' book "You Can Profit From a Garson, drama (19543, 3:30, Ch.
[ 75P-$1.50-$!.75
7:;00, ;Gh. l0.?y
J^
L
A^
X
TU«
Monetary Crisis." 7:30, Ch. 31. 14
"Alfred the Great," Da*vid
Baseball. Milwaukee Brewers Triple Play. Ruth Buzzi hosts
vs. Detroit Tigers; 7:0»,. Ch. . 19- this trilogy of pilots that fea- Hammings, drama (1969) , 8:00,
- ture a talking bear, a hapless Chs, 3-8.
An Enemy of y the People .
Drama special focusing on so- victim of mischievous ghosts "The Werewolf of London,"
C1935), 8:30,
cial hypocrisy hi a sinall Nor- and adventures of an ambitious Henry Hull, thriller
wegian town. 8:00, Clu 31. '• . . ."" small-town novelist. 8:00, Chs. Ch. 5.
"Th* Curse of Frankenstein,"
Cqrnedyworld-. An hour of va- 10-13.
Peter Gushing, thriller (1957),
riety including film clips of
Fantasies Fulfilled. 90 min- 10:30, Chs 3-8.
Charlie Chaplin movies, army utes of comedy as celebrities "Meet the Baron," Jack Pearl,
routines and performances by and just plain , folks realize ¦comedy (1933) , 11:20, Ch. 4 .
ethnic humorist Ed yBliiestone long-bj arbored dreams. Stars in- "The Last Man on Earth,"
and Inod <»mics Mul&deer and clude Walter Matthau and Dick Vincent Price, thriller (1964),
"A beautiful stor/ for all ages, filmed
Moondogg. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Butkus. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
' 11:00, Ch. 11.
with 0reat wisdom and tenderness."

THH PLACH TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
"AIR CONDITIONED"

A TERRIFIC COMEDY!
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NORSKI DAYS
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Pravda hails
Nixon 's visit

MOSCOW (UPI) , - The
Communist party newspaper
Pravda hailed P r e s I d en t
Nixon's visit to the Soviet
Union today as a new milestone
toward peace...y ... ". - ..' .
Pravda and other Soviet
newspapers carried front-page
pictures and biographies of
Nixon as well as articles on
various aspects of AmericanSoviet cooperation.
Pravda said the Soviet people
"expect the new Soviet-American summit to mark
a
milestone along the road for
further improving and developing relations...and of turning
those relations into a permanent factor ior peace."
Nixon was scheduled to
arrive today for a week-long
visit and summit talks with
Soviet leaders headed by
Leonid I. Brezhnev , general
secretary of the Communist
party,
Pravda said two previous
summits have brought about a
"drastic restructur ing" of Soviet-American relations, and that
Soviet, people have given the

•*_»*_«-——_—

Scissors
Sharpened

• Pinking Shears — $2.50
• Reouhr Scissors — 75*

KOLTER'S "ES"
SALES & SERVICE
"Since 1915"

401 Manknto Ave, Phone Mtitli

credit to Nixon
improvement.
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,00
One group Values to $4.97
)£
Men's Shorty Pa *amas.
*»
AA
f
Values to $3.97
?JL.AIV
Assorted Boys' Ties.
*T |A4|
^Aa-lMf
Junior and prep. Reg. $1.47
Boys' WHm. One group.
$1
B50
^J. »$1
Values to $2.67.
&*•**£ **
Boys' Knit Shirt.. On.
$3 00
selection. Reg. $3.97
«£f s*JV
B°V S Joe-shirtt.
ff>* AA
Reg. $3.97
«P**«WW
Boys' Cuffed Slacks. Regular and slim. CC AA
J»J*VW
One group. Values to $6.97
tf* 4j A A
Assorted Boys' Colored Jeans.
«P* iWV
Values to $3.77

»
O
wear
Women s & Children s_.^^.
,
A L- I J

I
I
I

9

One Group Women's Spring
JIJOl oFF
.. . -W / U
Coats and Jackets:
...
|
One Group Women s Assorted Dusters
CJ Cg
and Gowns. Reg. $3.97 to $7.97. • «P«» «JV
One Assortment Women's DisconCA|» & C|
tinued Belts. Values to $2^97
A 7?
Women's Assorted Slacks. One group.V ^CI
C^.
Q
Reg. $3.97 to $12.97. .¦ ¦ ¦ •
*¥ '-* «P*V
30
to
Top,.
Blouses,
Knit
Sh«r, Sleeve
,„
*
44.
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J'

$3-$23

Zt ™ £*rr
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• One Section Women ' Scarves.
*V\a ^A
Values to $2.O0. _ .......
• Ladies' Nylon Bikini Pant.es.
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S;££.
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DOLL SALES UP
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Little girls Jn (be United States
stfll love dolls so much that
sales rose 22 per cent in the
five years between 1967 and
1973, the Census Bureau - reports,
Thc 1972 doll sales at the
manufacturers ' price level wore
$109 million and thc industry
employed 10,400 workers . The
retail sales level was more than
twice that ,

8% Money Available

For Immediate Home Building
ONLY 10% DOWN
Hiawatha Valley Corp.
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SOUND CENTER

1—Coronado Component System.
£CO AA
Regular $97.00
«p3«falllf
f r A A AA
'—Sound Design Component System.
Regular $159.00
9«f«f«UU
I—Panasonic Component System.
tf i CA AA
$2 9.95
Regular
1
3>lD3rfVU
'— Sound Design Component System. If OA AA
Regular $149.95
«
J
I—Realtone Component System.
*Af AA
R<*ule.r $49.00
$Z5 .00
'—Midland Component Systesn.
Cf 1A AA
Regular $179.95
$
1
1
9 ,00
3~Pa "«onic Component Systems,
(OO AA
Regular $149.95
J*C*3JUU
4— Coronado Color Portable 18"
Cf AA AA
TV's. Reg. $299.00 each
3>JL33itJU
1—Coronado Air Conditioner.
16,000 BTU. 230 Volt.
(1CA AA
Regular $249.95
$«LdUivU
2—Coronado Air Conditioners.
C
I PA AA
9,000 BTU. Reg. $199.95 each. . . $150 AlO

P59 UU
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$16-97.

,
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$
$99.00
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$8 00
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If AMI UIH
HIA OI C A I I C D C
VHUU
VLCMREKd
• 5-Upright EUrek« Vacuums.
Regular $47.88
• ^-^mpooer 4 Polisher.

£?£ AA
$«50<.Ut i*
COA AA
$£UyUU
C^A AA
«93>V.uU

Regu|t1| $u 8R

* 1—Eureka Canister Vacuum.
Regular $44.95
* UACC
Ullvtw

• Ladies' Service Shoe.. Brown only.
CV AA
Sizes 5 1 0
Reg $9.99
. ...$7.00

•

BOYS Brn & whitfe 0 ford3
Sizes A vi to 7V4. Reg. $4.99

CA AA
J?fc -lflf

S'
C?A AA
SlU,0
U
|

• Men's Slip-Ons. Burgundy only.
,
%
^m
|
^ ?
# One Croup Assorted House
Slippers. Broken sizes.
* *fl CAK CO Tr
Values to $4.88
$ll3VJ $Z./ 3
• Children's Woven Sandals.
£*f l AA
Size, 9 to 6. Reg. $1.96
$1
.
0
0
# Infants' Shoes. Brown or white.
C>l AA
Va|ues f rom UAJ
$4.00
B,ack
c
CI A A

- !«¦ ™~ * S2.77

$1.00
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Iu the government newspaper
Izvestla Wednesday night , commentator Vikenty Matveycv
said the summit ' will be as
important as those preceding it ,
Matveyev said the summit is
expected "to bring results as
significant as at previous
similar meetings and talks."
He said the summit will
benefit all countries "interested
in seeing the sky over this
world clear of the clouds of
military alerts and conflicts. "
U.S, Ambassador Walter J.
Stoessel was quoted by the Tass
news agency as saying tlie
summit "will be a new
contribu tion to the development
of cooperation and mutual
understanding and a contribution to the consolidation of
peace, "
According to Tass, Stoessel
said the summit will concentrate on these maor areas:
—U.S.-Soviet and international relations.
—Nuclear arms control.
—Economic . and scientific
cooperation,
¦

For Details
Phone 452-1226
¦
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opposes closing
Central school

Misuiiderstandlng over the possible implementation of recommendatjoiis contained In the recent
report on a University of Minnesota survey of Winona 's District 8€1 public schools has resulted in
some unfounded , premature and emotionally charged conclusions and assumptions, notably that ? the
closing of Central Elementary School is imminent.
• While the university's Bureau of Field Studies
suggested that deliberate/-efforts be made to shift
enrollments out of the Central -Elementary. district
in anticipation of the conversion of the school to: a
districtwide service center by. 1976/ it should be understooc| that this ?was . only. one of a. number of
recommendations by the survey team and one oft
which ttie public school :administration has a widely
divergent opinion.
.
, ; SUPERINTENDENT of Schools C. H. Hopf declares empihatidiy that;?''ciosing of Central Elementary is the farthest trung frona my rnind at ,this
time," asserting that there arey many problems far
more urgent facing the district than the Central
Elementary situation;
: One of the? first problems identified * by the survey team was the uneconomical operation of Pickwick School, with its student population of only 28,
and the school board : already has ' remedied? this by
closing .the-:school.

Central Elementary , does not, indeed, pose a
problem now. The problem, and a pressing one,
is at Winona /Junior High School with its recommended / planned capacity of 1,200 severely taxed
by an enrollment of near . 1,600. this past year and
a projection by the . field studies researchers that
the enrollment , will not drop below 1,40ft in. the
foreseeable future. ? :
•/. School . admihistrators point out that removal
of district offices at thie junior high school building
— ' which are, acknowledgedly now housed in an inadequate area — to Central Elementary would have
BO/ appreciable effect on relieving overcrowding at
the iunior high school;
ON THE OTHER hand, another alternative survey recommendation that would? ..effectively : deal
with the problem would be the establishment of
several temporary or mobile: buildings on the Winona Senior High . School grounds to. .provide additional classroom and* shop areas and allow for
the shifting of a: significant number? of students out
of the junior higii .school building.? ' /
School officials maintain that it would be illogical, economically Impractical ; and educationally unfeasible to close Central Elementary • with its enrollment of more than " 300 while continuing to -operate other elementary schools with enrollments be.
lowyito. v
More practical, they believe, would bey to remove certain non-load bearing walls at ' Central fpr
the expansion of cramped classroom areas to stand:
ards cited by the siirvey teairi,
;i Dr. Hopf's immediate concerns are ' .with the junior high school ¦situation, elementary school staffing and curriculum and not with consideration of
the closing of Central Elementary,
Before any school in the city or Goodview should
be considered for closing, he feels, an extensive program of redistribution — through a. ?carefully planned busing plan — of students attending small enrollment schools should be studied. If there are to
be any school closings they should involve those
with physical deficiencies or enrollments that do
not economically or educationally justify their continued operation.
A NUMBER of persons yier* distressed by ¦

statement made by retiring school director-at-Iarge
Dr. C. W> Rogers at a recent school board meeting at which: a member of the audience comrmented
on the Central Elementary closing issue. Dr. Rogers recalled that, historically, many recommendations of past , field studies reports have been followed and that; many of those in the most recent report also would be implemented, ln no way,
however, suggesting that Central Elementary be
closed.

Those who, justifiably, are concerned with the
future of Central Elementary should realize that ,
the field studies report notwithstanding, there is
no inclination on the part of the school administration to even consider in tlie foreseeable future
the . conversion of the school building to noninstructional uses, — C.G.H,

If you can t
sell it ask
Sam to help

The Senate hns passed a bill requiring that
most radios — those costing more than $15 —
come equipped to pick up both AM and FM signals — a bill apparentl y designed to increase the
audience for FM radio, particularly in cars. By
station count, FM radio is about 42 percent of the
radio industry. The additional cost has been estimated $7 to $55,
It is superfluous legislation, An AM-FM radio
can be purchased ; it Is the consumer's choice.
Wc agree with Sen. James McClure, Idaho Republican , who proposed an amendment that anyone
who subscribes to one newspaper should subcribe to
at least two. Sen. Philip Hart , Michigan Democrat,
had a refinement. He proposed that a paper purchaser be require d to choose his second s\ibseripjtion from among "the learned journals whose economic survival is questionable but whose wisdom,
Jn the judgment of many, is enormous. " — A.B.
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WASHINGTON - It is understandable,
; but it. is also regrettable,
that so little public attention has
been paid to President^Nixon's letter of June 10 to Peter Rodmo, The
letter provides ah excellent state '
ment of Nixoh's reasons;for? refusing
to surrender further tapes and documents to the House Judiciary Committee/
. Unfortunately, this long letter
was released .at a time when editors were struggling with a torrent
of news/ The President - was off. to
the Mideast. ; Henry. Kissinger was
erupting in Salzburg. In .Washington,
the judiciary Co?rhmittee. was leaking like a rusty bucket. Few newspapers had space to print the text
of ? Nixon's letter, and few readers
would have had time for .it anyhow.
The letter deserved something * bet*1
ter.. *? ¦

.

• ¦;.

THE SITUATION in brief, is that

the House committee had issued subpoerias /demanding that the President surrender certain records. The
President refused to honor the subpoenas. His reasons are solidly rooted in the "doctrine of separation of
powers ; ::
ir.f. ii. . "?WhiJe rriany functions of government require the concurrence or? in-:
teraction of two or more branches,"
Nixon /wrote, "each branch historically has: been steadfast in maintaining its 'owh independence by turning
back attempts of the. others, whenever made, to assert* an authority
to invade, without consent, the privacy of its own deliberations;"

James J. Kilpairidc

Nixon supplied examples. In 1962,
a federal district court issued a subpoena to the Senate, demanding certain evidence for use in the trial of
James Hoffa. The Senate, by formal resolution; flatly refused to comply. More recently, in the case of
Lt. William Galley, the House Armed / Services Committee' refused to
provide evidence . demanded by Galley's attorneys. . Chairman Edward
Hebert based his refusal on precisely the same pounds invoked
by Nixon today. /
The judic ial branch has taken the
same view. In 1953. the House UnAmerican Activities Coomrxilttee attempted to subpoena :Justice ; Tom
Clark. He refused .to obey the subpoena, "The independence^ of the
three branches of our government,"
said Clark,; "is the cardinal principle on which • our constitutional system is founded."?
; In his letter of? June 10, Nixpn
cited a?further example.. In 1962 a
Seriate . . subcommittee. , demanded
certain informiation from President
Kennedy. When he refused to siij>
ply it . Sen, John Stennis of ,Mississippi upheld. Kennedy's position : "I
know of:no case where.tiie court has
ever made the Seiiate or the House
surrender records from its files, or
where the executive has made the
legislative branch surrender? records
from 1 its files — arid I do: not think

EARLIER; when . ' . 'Chapin* . w a s

found guilty? of two counts of lying
to a grand yjury ^ Gesell sentenced
him to 10 to ? 30 months in prison
(Chapin is apppe?aling).
While it is hard to compare the
gravity of offenses, and the public
cannot be sure what other charges
Colson might have been convicted
of had he not made his plea bargain,
his penalty is at least a partial answer to critics -who ? are charging
Jaworski with being , too genera
ous in his plea bargaining with the
Watergate defendants .
Jaworski can point out, moreover/ that Gesell could have given
either Colson or Chapin a stiffer
sentence than he did . Neither reply
is likely to still the voices of the
numerous people — Attorney General Saxbe is the latest — who
wan( to see Jaworski and tbe . courts

uciuuguu iu c. m.

Lewis
Forster's aristocrncy of thc considerate nnd the
plucky,
ONE STRONG Impression in Britain now is of a middle class lhat
feels ilself threatened. Generalities
are risky, because the term "middle class" is social as well ns economic. It takes in people wilh incomes of $7,500 n year and $75,009.
But a groat ninny of Ihem — doctors nnd businessmen , nurses and
arcliikcls — plainly belivc that their
standards of life are at risk.
Inflation is now running at nn annual rule approaching 20 percent.
Tax changes mndo by the new labor government bite everyone with
on income over about $0,500 a year
ami more at: higher levels ,
In theory, of course, tlj o middle
class person can Increase his money income lo keep up \Wth inflation.
In fact , it is difficult.
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gate cases,: '.
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^.'throw . the book", at the?'W*atergate
defendants. ' ?* ;.
THEY ARGUE, with much force,

that the crimes .alleged are? also
serious breaches of public trust,
and as such? should be penalized
more, not less; severely than ordii
nary violations of law. Despite Chapiri's example; they . believe that defendants who insist oh a trial, and
are found guilty, are likely to receive tougher sentences.
Ja?worski and his staff can and do
reply that they do not have the
manpower to bring .every Watergate defendant to trial within a reasonable period. For each guilty plea,
they have exacted a pledge that the
defendant will provide evidence and
testify at other defendants' trials —
something that could not have been
guaranteed by putting the guilty
pleader on trial.
\
Moreover, a plea bargain insures
a finding of guilt and at least some
penalty.
y in .
ALL THESE arguments and
counter-arguments seein more or
less to cancel each other out, leaving a far more serious criticism of
Jaworskl's. conduct of the Water-

It; is that .plea bargaining and
light sentences (30 days suspended
for Richard G. Kleindienst , the former attorney general,; oii a? misde-:
meaner . charge) mean that seriorus
political crimes : by high /public officials are being treated . lightly, in
comparison to the long prison sentences commonly . handed out for
"ordinary"., crimes — robberies,
muggings and the like:/ f
That happens to be, in most
cases, a bitter truth of the American criminal-justice System. •?? .
In fact, however, the Watergate
sentences make more . sense ' than
the Draconian penalties, handed out
to people convicted of robberies and
assaults and ' other such crimes.
Sending such people to prison for
long tennis usually results in more
frequent and more serious criminal behavior after their release.
RATHER THAN insisting that -the

Watergate defendants ought to get
the same medicine handed out to
street muggers, therefore, Jaworskl's critics — especially ..Saxbe —
might do better to seize upon the
situation 'to point out the obvious inequities and the self-defeating nature of criminal sentencing in Amer
ica. ' .
New York Times News Service

Grim future for
British middle-Glass

LONDON - The British middle
class has been fair gaime for social critics through this century.
Shaw mocked its morality ; others
have pronounced it smug, Philistine , parochial.
But a good many of the quail*
ties admired in this country are
proaucis ui miaaie
class tradition: honesty, fairness , resilience, the nonpolitical dedication of
civil servants and
teachers and other
professions, t li e
habit of courtesy.
At its best, the
middle class hnd

t 'At ttAt;tf y - ^

Chrilfi^nity

w^

N?EW YORK - Charles Colson,
who entered; ' a; guilty. : plea under
terms of an arrangement with Leori
Jaworski, ¦' the special : Watergate
prosecutor, appears to have received a, slightly stiffer sentence than
Dwight Chapin ,. whb spurned a
guilty plea and insisted on trial. .
Judge Gerhard ¦Gesell sentenced
Colson to one to three years in prison; arid a $5,000 fine, for , the one
Count of obstructing justice, to which
Colsoh confessed.

either of them coull So the rula
¦works thtee ways.. Each is /supreme)
within its field, and each is respor*sible. within its field." ? ,
THIS STRIKES im as sound doctrine, it is not the power of the law;
it is only the power of public opinion that makes presidents obey court
orders. As the Supreme Court long
ago acknowledged in? Mississippi v.
Johnson, a Reconstruction case, -a
federal court lis powerless to enforce any order a president chooses
to ignore, It is universjaHy assumed
that if Rodino's committee. were
to ask a federal court to approve! iti
subpoenas, aiid if a court should order Nixon to comply; Nixpn would
obey. But Rodino's refusal to seek
judicial aid is in itself a reflection
of the doctrine of separation of powers, A House coirimittee does not
want to? leave an impression that ,it
is subject to court orders.
Nixon is right in the position he
has taken. He is right,; that is, as a
matter of law. The presidential office simply cannot be made a happy hunting ground for grandstanding federal judges and? bloodthirsty
congressmen, not even? in the name
of impeachment., ? The . presidency
could .not survive as? we know it. .
But if Nixon's law Is fine, his public relations are awful . By refusing
voluntarily to give the House committee what it wants, Nixon creates
the impression that he has ' something to hide. The most beautifully
reasoned letters ever composed
will not dispel that inference now.
Washington Star Syndicate

i

Anthony Lewis
Even if you do find ways to earn
more, you, find yourself in a higher
tax bracket, A family making $25,
000 a year would have to increase
its income nearly twice as fast as
the rate of inflation to keep its real
buying power steady. The Economist observed recently lhat if 18 percent inflation continues, prices will
double in four years and a $25,000
a year man would need $100,000 "to
stand still. He won't get it, "
It ls harder for the professional
person or civil servant to accept
what inflation and taxation are doing to him or her because, in their
view, tlie same thing is not happening to the coal miner or . the automobile worker. The powerful unions
have broken all attempts at wage
getting increases higher than the
price trends.
THAT

PEOPLE

should

feel

threatened in such a situation is not
surprising . Harold Lever, a member of tho Labor Cabinet , who happens to be well-to-do, comments:
"In Britain a higher proportion
of the middle class than anywhere
else lias felt tliat the workers
should gel more. It sounds rather
a saintly position! But that has
meant giving tha less privileged the
lion 's share of new national wealth,
of growth, not taking away what the
middle class already has. It ls a
hard thing to ask any group — to
contemplate an endless process qt
decline not only in relative status

but in the actual standard of life. "
But the process that appears to
be under way now is quite different from that improving of minimum standards. It is, rather, a process of leveling. When a country has
no economic growth ¦— and . so far
tills year Britain has less than none
— more for the miners means less
for someone else, Different middle
class groups have begun to feel they
will be the unforlunaate someone
else, indefinitely.

SOME BRITONS would say, that
the change, if it goes, on, will be a
good thing. The middle , class has
had its day, they argue , and has now
proved too tired and too too stodgy
to . lead the country out of its endless economic troubles , As it took
over from the gentry and the industrial grandees at the end of the last
century, it must now hand over
effective power to the working class.
Those who disagree — and thoy
are not only on tho political rightdoubt that society will be better off
if Its pro fessionals and its managers
expect to get poorer every year. It
is also dange rous politically to destroy the middle class, they argue ;
that was done In Weiimar Germany.
The issues are not presented so
starkly, but they are there , Social
malaise is settling in beside tho
economic troubles. Tho old Institutions are stumbling, and as people
lose confidence in them they become even less effective. Socially,
economically, politically there nro
questions for Britain that will not
wait,
New York Times News Service

MlJam W
I have, been interested byyiha
leers that greet the news of Cha?rles Colson's conversion to? Christians
My. '- A A A A y f i y
They are variously expressed.
Those arnong us who consider themselves most worldly — Mr. Pete
Hamill, for instance; or the writers
ior the "Village Voice— treat the
whole thing as a . huge , joke, as if
W. C. Fields had
come ; oiit ,¦ for the
Temperance Union.
They are waiting
for the? second act,
when the resolution
comes, and , W. C.
Fields is toasting
his rediscovery of
booze, and Colson
is
back practicing
. • ¦.¦¦• ¦_ ..
calisthenics on his
Buckley ; g r j n d m o t h
.
er's g;raye. . . . ?/ ' /
It says a great deal about / the
meaning of Christianity in our /culture. Traditionally, it has . been
those who have sinned the . most
who are the special obj ects of providential grace. The prodigal son
is welcomed most by heaven precisely because he has most to atone
for. : '
AH, BUT DOES that mean that

we shouldn't be most surprised by
the most drastic alteration in
known attitudes? If Al Capone became a Franciscan monk, there is
no doubting that that operation
would have exhausted huge storage
banks of heavenly grace. Or if Anthony Lewis uttered a compassionate word about Richard Nixon, One
would certainly take notice, though
indeed there are those who would
suspect guile : xeculer pour mienx
sftuter , as the Frogs say, who know
how tq step back a little In order
to leap forward a lot.
But it does not matter who it is,
it is possible to suspect guile, as
in the case of Charles Colson. If
one of the President's conversations
had in it: "Let' s figure out what
our duty is and do it ," most people would have suspected that those
words were uttered for the sake of
the record , may be after calling in
the Secret Service, to dust off the
hidden microphones. It has all' become so twisted that we tend to be
particularly skeptical when we detect someone doing something because it is right, even though it is
something that is tactically damaging.
Concerning Chuck Colson, it seems
to me less implausible than it
apparently does to others that h«

should have found Christ. His weakness, as generally Identified, hai
been/his heliocentric concern .fbr one
person - Bi*chard Nixon. Whien he
told the court that it did not occur
to fcim to challenge Mr. Nixon when
told to go out and do something* are
we asked to disbelieve that? Not
the critics of Colsoh, or those , of
Nixon: indeed that is? what they most
desire.,.to.; believe. That everything
Colson did that was disreputable, he
did at the bidding of someone h«
tre ated as a commander-in-chief, in
charge of the national security. :
WHETHER

HE'D have served

Richard JVixbn if Nixon had been not
the President of the United States,
but ehairiran . ef tie Board of Murder, Inc.* *we have no way of knowing: no way of knowing whether
Colson carried aboiit with him
springs of resistance he could not
overstrain.
But now he says that he has discovered yChrist. To say ? that you
have discovered Christ, in our secular . society, is to say something
that causes most people to wince
with embarrassment. Christ , is
something to be discovered only between the hours of 10 and noon Sunday morning by Billy Graham, before or after a golf game. Or by a
bearded young man on the corner
of Hollywood and Vine for whom
Christ-freaking is a way station between collegey sociology and. Timothy Leary. Or the sort of thing
that caused cruel wars ? in the Dark
and Middle Ages because one set of
people said Christ had six toes, the
other that he had five. For Charles Colson to say that he has found
Jesus Christ is like Coca Cola announcing it has discovered Pepsi
Cola. J. Walter Thompson has to
be Impeached before that kind of
thing is credible.
So much for the Stupor Mundl.
And when we need Hlim most. "I
see it as one of the greatest ironies of this ironical time," writes
Malcolm Muggeridge, "that t h e
Christian message renouncing tha
world should be withdrawn from
consideration jus t when it Is most
desperatel y needed to save men's
reason, if not their souls. It is as
though a Salvation Army band , valiantly and patiently waiting through
the long years for Judgment Day,
should , when It comes at last, and
the heavens do veritably begin to unfold like a scroll , throw away their
Instruments and flee in terror."
WasJiinaton Star Syndicate

Ma ps
Maps are full of lines and
squiggles
Showing how the river wiggles.
Plains are green and mountains brown ,
Dots or stars mark out each
town.
Lakes and oceans are in blue
Road maps show the highways ,
too . . .
How wonderful to travel far
And not just slay right where
you ate!

—Bonnit Widewitz
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: KsencbantmeDt with the state
ti tbe. country has now reached
% u «;1 massive proportions
among the American people
that a record higb : 59 percent
now feel disaffected, up from
C5 percent in 1873 and more
than double, the 29 percent who
felt that toaiy back i n i m ?' - , .?
So pervasive Is the .current
down feeling that no lees than
t majority of every single majorsegment cf the population is
turned off by politics, the fairr
ness of our economic system,
and the role accorded the individual lh our lociety.

FOR THE tint time since the
Harris Survey began measuring disenchantment in 1966,. a
majority bf the college educated and thosemaking $15,000 and
oyer, as well as'enrolled Republieansi are reacting negatively.
The biggest individual ; rises ia
alienation since 1966 have ¦taken
place among suburban residents, up. from 22 to 58 percent,
and among young people under
80, up from 24 to 62 percent..
Over the past eight years, the
Harris Stirvey has asked these
questions; periodically of? nationwide cross sections of the adult
population, most recently in
early June ainong i ,413 houses
holds:

Harris Survey
year has taken place on the
item "people running the country don't really care what happens to you." Agreement «ith
that sentiment is up from 55
perceit to 63 percent since 1973
aiid up dramatically from 26
percent in 1966. Almost without
exception, however, the - tread
has worsened oii , nearly every
Stateaherit tested. .
Whn the results.oa? tlie four
items, which have been asked
in each survey sine 1966 ?are
^
combined, here is the overall
'trench
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During the years : of early
growing public frustration over
the . Vietnam war, from ' 1966 to
1968, the disenchantment index
rose from 29 to $6 percent. But
during the first terin of thie Nixon administration, w-hen public
. TREND OF DISAFFECTION
concerns hot only aboiit the? war
1«* Iffl lWi llM but also, rising Inflation and
un¦
Th» rlth flat rt.ttwr. -.employment were, going up, dis'iha
poor .
•ml
gtrt poortr .. ......... 7> 74 «• ¦:.«..* affection soared fr^ . 36 to 49
percent,? ¦ an? increase of -13
Spatial Intaraitt . sit '
mere Irem tli»
points. : ' .:
government than tha
paoplt do , : , . . . . . : . 71 H K X
From 1972 to..- ¦L974, when
Tha 'tax . laws'1' ara • ¦ ¦ ' '* .
American invblvemesiit in Viet\writtin to help Iha
rjth, net tha aviraja
nam had ended but economic
f
man ...v... ;:*./,.. ,:» 74 74 x
woes continued and Watergate
Tha paopla runnlm tha
y.toontry don't railly
had become a source of distara what happtni
.. : „. ... . «'¦; ss H « couragement, public disaffecto ' you
Most ,, alectlvo officials :•
tion rose - Another 10 points,
ara tn . politic* fur ail
froni 49 to 59 percent. Thus,
ff«y personally caii
oat out of .'It .'for
during the entire period of Presthemjalvai . .,....: ,: 41 M x x ident :Nixon 's ' tenure , in the
What you fhiiilc' «fae«n't . . * '. * '
count much anymore MJ 41 -11 tl White House, the index of disYou ftal left out of ¦
affection moved from 36 to 59
ttilhgt ' polng oh ¦' ' . * * ¦ ¦ '
;
•round you ..,,..: ,.. »'"•». is ' » percent, ..up a sulwtantial 23
The* sharpest rise in the past points.
¦ • » : %
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AMONG KEY ' segments ol
the public, here are some of ttie
most . significant trends' to
emerge; v;
• Back in 1972, one of the
widest disparities ii alienation
could be found between blacks
and whites, ?*with 66 percent of
the blacks feeling critical, compareJ with?a minority of 47 percent of all-white people. Biit
nbv? ; in 1974,' the number of
blades who are disaffected has
teinained at 66 percent, while
the number of whites who feel
that 'way has jumped: 10 points
in two years, from 47 to 57 percent. Increases in white dissatisfactions are the source of recent increases; in the national
trend; '
• Over tbe years, the groups
who felt least alientated were
usually the . most privileged sieg*
ments of the population, such
as the college-educated, suburbari dwellers ,, and those, with
incomes of - $15,000 and over.
But , since 1972, disaffection
among the college-educated has
jumped . 'from 40 to. 52 percent,
among, suburban residents, frorii
45.to 58 percent, and ainong the
?Ughest incume people from 39
to-51. percent. All of these rises
haves been greater than the national average. ?. ?' ;.'¦'¦:
. • During the 1960s and early
1970s, contrary to the general
assumption, people over 50 were
miich more disaffected than
were . young.1 people under 30.
H?owrever, since 1972,; disenchantment among young people has risen from 46 to 62 percent, y a ; substantial 16 points,
while the; same feeling among
older, people has risen only 5
points, from '54 to 59 percent
Massive ? disillusionment among
the young has spread far .more.
rapidly during .the . past two'
years than during the period
of the 1960s and early 19*70s,
when the young were active in
the anti-Vietnam protests , and
wheii the revolt over styles and v
manners and tastes was most ,
maj iifest.

AMOmOtof Wis.? (Special) —
Dale - Heck, a member of?the
Mbhdovi High School Future
Farmers of; . Ameffca (FFA?)
was recently nominated as one
of 27 Wisconsin FFA members
eligiblefor the American Farmer' Degree.
The degree is the highest level of FFA achievement and
will be awarded at the national
FFA convention in Kansas City,
Mo;, in October; Heck's; nomination came at the annual Wis- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
consin FFA conyentibii t h i s The 50th anniversary of the
month;. ¦:'
founding of the Arcadia Country Club will be celebrated
Sunday.
An 18-hole handicap tournament for men will get under
way at 10 a.m.
The evening program will
ETTRICK, Wis./ /(Special) — consist of a cocktail hour from
John yjMcVitty, , Armagh, North 6:30-8 p.m., a banquet at 8
Ireland, has revised his opinion p.m., a program dealing with
of the United ..States since spend- the history of the club , and live
ing time touring the Midwest music for dancing to follow.
and ; visiting his aunt and un- The club had its start in May
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Cant- 1924, when a group of local citlon, Ettrick.' *. "'
izens obtained 60 acres of land
A poultry ? adviser lor a feed from the J. I. Dewey farm , and
company in Ireland^ ; McVitty from a part of the Vf . F. Rosehas been interested in observing now farm . A nine-hole course
farrnihg techniques iri this, coun- was laid out and a grand opentry? while traveling by bus? and ing was held on Memorial Day,
visiting, relatives en route.
attended by about 500 people.
He said ' recently that: he , al- A corporation was formed in
:
ways/ thought . the United . States 1927 to construct a clubhouse,
was such a "rush-rush country" still in use today for many prithat people had no time to be vate gatherings and known as
friendly, but he has found the the "old 1' club. The clubhouse
opposite to be true.
of imitation logs was divided
"If ? I stand on a. : corner into a dining room, porch, an
looking at a map, ? people will ample kitchen, ladies room,
stop and offer help and / even lockers :. and shower rooms.
transportation ," he says.
' In Sioux ;Falls, S.i);, a/bank- A slogan that would help to
advertise Arcadia's golf course
yer. took him . home for an over- was adopted in 1928 as "Nanight stay arid gave him a guid- ture's Playground" and the sloed tour of the area.
gan thereafter was to appear on
¦When he visited Ettrick he the club stationery.
was surprised and pleased? to Grass greens were installed
learn that the village's original during 1964-65 and their official
name was Armagh named
¦ ? by use began on June 19, 1965.
its early Irish settlers. ' *,:
The new clubhouse was com'¦
.' ;
pleted in September 1965, south
up
' ¦: -. Can't make
- your mind of the old clubhouse. It has a
^
between a clutch
bag and . a bar and pro shop and another
shoulder bag? Buy a eombina: banquet room with seating cati on. Many ? mahufacturers pacity of 200. It was the final
make ; clutch handbags with step of a $91,500 loan Issued to
detachable shoulder straps.
the.club by FHA lh 1963.

Country club
at Arcadia
marks 50fh
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vvirts His case in court

_
, j _____
The public schools are .catch-'. * * -mmmmmm ^—m
• •; Ing it from all sides these days,
Dr. Max Kaiferty
and one of the biggest beefs is
Jack bf discipline.
:
. ? ?"The ; trouble . • with y o u r dile tears streaming down my
respondent, "is that the teach- fa e'e* . claiming Teacher had
? school," writes oiie fuming cor- shipped me, hiy iather would
are afraid say, "Fine. Now step put to the
er^
;
|''of the princi- weodshed and I'll double the
pal, the princl- dosa"
|
pal is afraid of
NOT I1AV1NG been left comi the * c h o o I
ib <o a r d, the pletely behind , the dort when
\school board is the brains were passed out, I
. afraid of t h f e took care not to come home
parents, t h e with that particular complaint
parents a r e a second time. Today, I>ad is
afraid of their all too apt to swear put a warchildren a n d rant Against Teacher for daring
t h e children to left a finger against his dar.¦««¦.* ->r
are atraw ot ling child . Besult: school discipline ranging from crummy to
absolutely nobody.".
Maybe so, but whose fault is nonexistent. Teachers are huit? "When I was in grade school man, after all. They don 't en.and came home with big croco- joy being haled into court any

To fhe editor
^mamm *imm—mmmm ^ammm ^,—maam^**^mmmmmmmmmmmiamaeaaa*au*mma^

more than you do.
¦The principal of the local
school In Jeiiuson, Ala ., had cession to lay the wood, to one ot
his pupils for various and: sundry transgressions against , scholastic decorum- The parents,
true to form? nowadays, were
duly outraged and hauled the
hapless schoolmaster into court ,
enlarging; him with child-beating. So far, this Is par for the¦
;¦' •
course.;. '
¦What ma?de the Jemison case
noteworthy was the reaction of
the other .students, their parents
and the townspeople generally.
The ninth-grade class composed a letter , in support of
their embattled principal, and
more than 500 of the 700
students signed it.
The mother of another pupil
tiirned up voluntarily in court
to testify that she had happened to witness the alleged brutality, and that it hadn't
i "" been
' """A
that way at all. '? ".""
The local school board , hearing loudly and clearly from its
constituents, hastened to support its administrator. So did
the county board and eventually
the state board of education.
And when the case came to
trial , witnesses came forward to
attest that the child in question
had actu-ally suffered a bad fall
on her bicycle about the time
tlie discipline had been administered, and that the bruises
and contusions had resulted
From the fall rather than from
the punishment,
Result : complete acquittal of
the accused schoolman,
HEAR NOW principal Alton
Cobb, speaking after the trial ;
"i have had to discipline many
of them , but the students here
are almost 10O percent behind
ine. Discipline and punishment
are distasteful at best , but they
are a necessary part of being a school administrator. I
¦will continue to carry out all
my duties to the best of my
ability, "
A petty matter? Trivial? Not
really,
Cobb's philosophy once upon
upon a time was the philosophy of all educators everywhere, While it was,, we had
decently behaved youngsters
with civil tongues in their
heads. Tho schools were quiet,
and learning could go on in a
reasonably scholarly atmosphere,
I don 't have to tell you what
tho philosophy is now, and what
tho schools and pupils are like
in consequence.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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The namesake of
Republican candlidate
I am amazed that neither the state GOP nor the news
media has taken note of the fact that gubernatorial candidate
John Johnson has an illustrious namesake (No , this isn't a
Scandinavian joke or put-on).
John A. Johnson (1861-1909) was the first Minnesota-bom
governor of Minnesota. He was born in a log cabin in St.
Peter and was governor of Minnesota from 1901 to 1909. It is
believed that ho died of appendicitis, an ailment for which
there seems to have been no adequate remedy at the time.
Had there been such a remedy John A. Johnson's life and
political career would not have been cut short at the age ot
48 years, but good health and political prestige and "clout"
could conceivably have carried cn Into at least the first years
of the New Deal.
It is no liability that the name Johnson is one of the
commonest names in Minnesota.If tho John Johnson can capture a chunk of the Johnson voters, I feel he can give Wendy
real competition, If , by chance, he can provo he is even distantly descended from THE John Johnson , I feel we are witnessing an ascending political star, achieving permanent stardom in Minnesota's political arena. '
BICHAIUD P. PETTY
Plainview, Minn.
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A' 7i30 Only for Perianal lnt«rv(ew

GRAHAM NAMED
ARROWHEAD
SPRINGS,
Calif . (UPI ) - Evangelist Billy
Graham has been named the
honorary chairman for North
America of "Explo 74," the
evangelistic meeting scheduled
for Seoul, Korea in August
which is expected to draw over
300,000 p a r t i c I p a n t a from
around the world.
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WASHINGl-ON (AP) - Atp
toriey James 1>." St. Olair iis
opening President Nixon's impeachment defense before a
House Judiciary Committee
that has rejected his request
that sir witnesses be called on
Nixon's behalf. ,/
The
committee agreed
Wednesday , to? call two witnesses suggested by St. . Clair
and said toe others may be
called if staff interviews indicate they have pertinent inf ormation to piroyide.:
An effort to win approval of
St. Clair's full list of witnesses
failed on a 18-19 tie vote/that
produced a sharp partisan split
in the committee; and may have
influenced some Republicans to
vote against impeachment. : ' .*' .'
. Rep. Charles W, Sandman
Jr.,. RrN.J,, who offered the losing; motion to expand the witness list, said he Still was Undecided about how to vote "But
if I don't hear from •- the witnesses? I want to hear Til neiver
vote for impeachment,'' he
'
said.
' ' ' .' : . '
' Rep. Thomas P. Railsback,
R-IU., also ; undecided on impeachment, said he thought the
committee had made "a very
bad mistake" in rebuffing St
Clair.

Designedfor fag/i-per/ormanceengines

To be -called starting next
Tuesday are John W. ilean HI,
former White House counsel;
Frederick C , LaRue, a former
White House and Nixon fSelection campaign aide; Herbert 'W.
Kalmbach, Nixon's former personal lawyer ;'-.: Alexander P.
Butterfield, former presidential
appointment ; secretary who
now heads the Federal Aviation
Administration, , and Assistant
Atty. Gen. Henry il. Petersen.
On the waitingylist are former White House aides H.R.

Haldeniain and Charles W Colson, former Atty. Gen. Join N;
Mitchell, Paul O'Brien, former
lawyer? for the reelection campaign committee and .William
O. Bittman, lawyer for ; convicted Watergate burglar E.
Howard Hunt Jr.
Dean and LaRue were:;St;
CJlair's choices, as were those
ori the :waiti«g list except Colson.
: In a letter to , the committee
St. Clair. said all six- witnesses
he wanted could provide infor-

mation on the March 21, ivh,
conversatioHj in which Nixon
discussed making payments: to
Hunt? to keep him quiet, and a?
subsequent . $75,000 cash payment to Bittman.
St. Clair described them - '-as
critical witnesses to mis inquiry on this issue."
However, Chairman Peter W.
Rodino Jr., D-N.J., at a news
briefing after the day--lbnj
closedrdoor, hearing, said the
committee already has sworn

Mayors conference

M i rf o m k ^ ^

SAN DIEGO * Calif. (AP) The iiew president of they U.S.
Conference of . Mayors has in-vited President Nixpn .•¦toy establish a . reconciliation with . city
leaders and create "a domestic
detente" oh; the urban front , ;
San Francisco Mayor Joseph
L. Alioto, a Democrat, said the
problems of the cities dema..d
as much attention ; from the
President as do ' • international
affairs.

funds and sought quick passage
of an $11.3. billion housing and
community development act
and ?$18 billion in transit subsidies over the next five years.
Administration : emissaries to
the conference .said that was
more money . than the . cities
were likely to get in view of the
hattie against inflation : through
federal budget restraints.
The major debate Wednesday
came over how future revenue
sharing funds should be disbursed: Under the current popla tion formula or on a basis of
need.
Dallas Mayor Wes Wise led a
coalition of the major growth
cities in defeating a move to
ask Congress to give a bigger
share of federal aid to cities
which can demonstrate a greater need for the funds because
of more acute poverty, blight
and other factors.
Alioto declared that the cities
have been orphans who still
have to beg for help "•while one
Arab nation is promised unhesitantly $100 million in economic aid and Israel and Egypt
are offered untold millions in
nuclear capability.

Alioto took over leadership of
the
conference Wednesday from
The? Judicary Committee Norfolk
Mayor Roy B. Martin
named five witnesses "who defi- Jr., also a Democrat, at the
nitely would be called and list- conclusion of the organization 's
ed five others to be interviewed 42nd annual meeting.
by the staff to see if their testiNew Orleans Mayor Moon
mony is wanted.
Landrieu was named vice president and Kenneth Gibson of
0» Winona Daily News
*»fl Winona, M innesota
Newark, N.J., was elected
THURSDAY,JUNE 27. 1974 I chairm an of the advisory
board, putting him third in line
mMmt^B^^^^^mmmMMMBMMMMMMMMMMMM
for the presidency.
IDEAL
If tradition is followed , GibSWIMMING POOLS son will take over in 1976 as the
conference's first black presi• 10 Ft. Rustic Pool
Heavy gauge corrugetM) steel
dent.
wall, heavy duty filled pool
liner, 24" deep.
The 350 mayors also asked
both Nixon and the Congress to
BADD BROTHERS
ItUDD STORE,Inc.
continue the New Federalism
by re-enacting general revenue
sharing at least a year before "The national administration
persists in its apparent ignoits expiration in 1976.
^m. Hucmm ^^r
rance of the debt—the continFREE.DELIVERY
They called for an end to im- uing debt—owed to the cities of
tft I
. 4th St.
Phona 492-4007
poundment by the President of this nation."
appropriated Then he moderated his tone,
congressional!}

0nuWoiu&

saying he wanted to wprk with in September for 'the formal
the . President as spokesman for opening of the final link in the
the : mayors , not bicker with Bay Area Rapid Transit system
him.: ' ¦ . .
aiid hoped to confer with the
Alioto said he would invite President at the "White House at
Nixon to come to Sari Francisco least twice in the coming year.
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recessing until July 8 when it
wih hear oral arguments on a
major constitutional dispute
involving President Nixon's
claim of executive privilege for
his Watergate tape recordings.
The justices made decisions
on nearly all of their pending
opinions W e d n e s d a y but
delayed a ruling on whether
northern states can be forced to
bus students across school
district lines to foster racial
integration . The case, in-volving
Detroit, may be decided on or
after July 8 or may be set for
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HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-35C0
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FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO:
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TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON - Ph. 896-3755
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—Ruled 5-3 t"at banks have
somewhat greater freedom
from federal antitrust laws
than other businesses because
they are also burdened by
national and state banking
rfegulations.
—Decided 5-4 that a jury trial
is required to settle contempt
convictions if the sentences on
various counts add up to more
than six months.
—Held 7-2 that a lawyer is
entitled to some reasonable
notice of charges and a hearing
before he is convicted of
contempt at the end of a trial.
—Unanimously required a
judge to state that he does not
think a youth would benefit
from special juvenile treatment
before sentencing them as an
adult.
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SAVE $30.95
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instead of a magistrate when
they sue for freedom.
In other decisions Wednesday
the court :
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—Give a prisoner 24-hour
written notice of the charges
against him.
—Require a written report on
the evidence by an impartial
fact-finding board.
—Let the prisoner call his
own witnesses and present his
own evidence if "permitting
him to do so will not jeopardize
institutional safety or correctional goals."
At the 8ame time, the court
refused to give prisoners the
full rights of defendants such as
cross-examination of accusers,
presence of a lawyer, or the
absolute right to present his
own witnesses.
Alvin J. Bronstein, an attorney for the ACLU's National
Prison Project, called the
decision "a giant step backward." He said about two
thirds of the states already
have procedures equal to or
better than tht court's require-
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — The reargument next term.
ments.
Supreme Court's new prison Justice Byron R. White, Earlier in the weeJr, the
H m/mBB ^1 y wWMw^.
discipline rules, requiring cer- speaking for a six-man majori- justices refused to permit
tain procedural rights for ty, laid down the first Supreme
AW«S *M$2
V ' ^^v
inmates charged with serious Court rules for disciplining newsmen to interview specific V
prisoners
by
name
and
upheld
misconduct, were criticized inmates who face serious
>
!
today by the American Civil punishment such as loss of laws barring the vote to ex'
K- ^' . ?-^ . tesi-si^9^,^3
'
"
Liberties Union as not going far "good time" or solitary con- felons. In another decision
' T^^aatea^^^^JK^^^^^^^
Wednesday the court ruled that SL.
enough.
finement.
The court ruled on its fourth Prison officals will have to:~ prisoners have the right to a teai^^^«fpi|M
• •
hearing in front of a judge
prison case this week before
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"Mr. St; Clair has been
treated with the .utmost fairness*'' ?Rodino f, said. • "The
Democratic majority ha« accorded him? many privileges,
But we have a responsibility to
conduct this iiquiry in? an orderly: manner "
Rodino said h» was not ruling
out calling any of the witnesses
on the secondary list and Railsback, and Rep. Rcrbert McClory,
R-IU., said they hoped at least
Haldeman and Mitchell would
be called . Both, however, are
under indictment and awaiting
.trial, ? OH Watergate . cover-up
charges* making, any testimony
from them .at this time unlike-
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ACLU raps prison rules
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on? wMch to form a Jutlgment
for or against impeachment, he
said, and lie decision to call,
any witnesses at aE represents
a concession to members who
y
still hOTia doubts: ;y

New court ruling

SherwinWiliii^s

W

testimony from all of St. Clair's
witnesses, givei either in grand
jury proceedings or to ,the Senate Watergate committee.
Rodino said that in discussions between St. Clair? and
John Doai, thr committee's
special counsel for impeachment, St. Clair had mentioned
only Dean and LaRue as the
tvtrb witnesses he intended definitely to call. ?
? The voluminous documentary
evidence the committee has received since May 9 is enough
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y WASEKHGTON (AP> —• Sev- paid without question.
By United Press international including a woman and her two Arab guerrilla attacks against .
eral s e n a t o r s suggested At the same time, the witLebanon will ask its Arab children, before they were shot Israeli settlements. - y ?
allies for missiles to fight off . to death by Israeli soldiers.
Wednesday that insurauice com- nesses said older people were
Israeli air attacks, but wOl. Lebanon .'.' expected ah Israeli Beirut government »ource»
panies which , also serve ; as cancelling, their Medi-Gap ¦ insaid at the upcoming conferprobably turn down an? offer to attack in response. ¦
Medicare Mermfcdiaries may stance policies , under Blue
ence Lebanon will underscore
station Egyptian warplanes; on
be in a position of conflict of Cross as. they signed up for the
A
Lebanese
cabinet
meeting
its preference fox • a . low ?:
.
•
g
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
its territory,
Interest.
free clinic.
¦Wednesday decided . to send military profile.
sources in Beirut said today.
?The suggestion . was .made at The actions of Minneapolis
The sources said the govern- Premier Takieddin Solh to lead The ; Sources said . Lebanon
a heatiilg of thei Seriate Special Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
ment felt the Egyptiairi aircraft Ms country 's :delegation to y a prefers "political action," such .
Committee on Aging on rejec- said Sen. Edmund Muskie, Dwould drag Lebanon, . the least conference of Arab defense and as re-imposition of the Arab oil *
tion of some Medicare claims Maine, "raise serious questions
militant of Israel's neighbors, foreign ministers meeting Mon- embargo on the? United States,;
concerning
the
role
of
the
fiscal
submitted by lhe Minhneapolia
too deeply into the Middle East day in Cairo, the sources said, . to get Israel to,halt its raids.' : .
Kge and Oppportunity Center, intermediary; in ?.the Medicare
.The Arab conference was Military censorship in Israel ,
¦
conflict. .* .;.* . ¦;'¦.
,
program.
They
also,
raise
quesInc., through Blue Cross and
¦President . : Anwar- called to. discuss a coordinated prohibited, reporting of details
¦
Egyptian
'
tions of the dual role? of an inBlue
¦ Shield of Minnesota; •
border fortifiSadat, in an interview -with ttie response ; to Israeli reprisal of the increased
." ..''Yoii're an agent for the gov- surance company as inter¦Sayyad , raids in southern ?Lebanon ? foi cations.? • ¦• ' ¦'' *.. :
Aly¦
Cairo
magazine
'
mediary
and
seller
of
health
inernment, an agent . foi- the
offered Egyptian air Units
recipient
and a; seller of addi surance policies.'*. '.¦?• ¦?
Wednesday to protect Lebational" ' ¦. services,'' Sen. ? Bill Flayiri said that as the pm*
non 's skies froiri Israeli attacks
Brock, R-Tenn,, told James L. gram got ? underway, theynumi
on Palestinian? bases.;
Flavin,".director of government ber of claims rose from 101 iii
programs for Blue Cross . arid January to 642 in March. ,?
In , Israel, seenrity forces
Blue . Shield;. of Minnesota. "It Muskie asked if the rejections
strung up reels of barbed ,.wirfc
seems, -to. : me you're almost "reflected a change in attitude
today over a. chain link fence
competing wit?h yourself," . : because . suddenly . ypu ywero
and . installed electric senstng
But ? Flavin said that the faced -with a staggerinjg load inequipment to fortify the bottler ST. PAUL, Minn, CAP) - Dwaine Hoberg* Moorhead.
triple role had npthihg y to do crease;" ¦:¦? ? if
'.. '."., Syrian presiwith Lebanon against guerrilla The Bepublicari candidate for Their two organizations, will be .
,
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with the denial of some Medi- Flavin denied this, saying tht
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governor, John W, Johnson,, ex- merged, Johnson said.
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earlier on Wednesday. (AP Photo- infiltration
care claims submitted by Ab- rejections reflected ah inter- dent Hafez Assad is shown raising the Syrian li troops
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Tuesday killed four . Israelis, the Minnesota Republican Pair Brown said , the party's budget,
services provided through the
ty for his catnpaigri, about two- calls for ; $24,000 for Dean .
Minneapolis Age arid Opportun¦
thirds? of the: amount supplied to Nyquist, the GOP candidate for
"
ity Center, Inc.; : . \-, . .
Police ignore it
there
market
Is
the:
GOP candidate four years attorney general;, and $12,000
He said t)w Medicare proago.' .;
each to State Auditor Holland
gram excludes routine physical
for lion dung?
.Johnson said Jie intends to Hatfield ,? Secretary of State Arexams and diagnostic screening
supplement the jJarty funds by len? Erdahl and treasurer candi- ,
¦'
tests associated with, those exr
;IRVINE,
Calif.' (UPI).— With using an old . DFL standby, the date
Robert Stassen. :
aminations,
'
130- of . the animals on the beknfeed. • ' ¦' .
.
"In adjudicating outpatient
On the Republican side; can- ;
premises;, there is rip .(shortage
claims . f rom Abbott-Ndrth- VENICE, Calif . (AP) ;- The make arrests,", said . Asst. Lbs had the fear of being snatched feeling to swim without a halter of lion dung at fhe Lion Country Johnsoii said he has no didates traditionally gel;"a sizwesterri Hpspital we "became lifeguard strolled out of his sta- Angeles City Attyi , Dave Perez. up aiid;' thrown ?in jail," she and sit on the sand , without Safari, a wild animal park, so qualms about using the method, able sum from the party but
coricerried ?when¦ several .claims tion 2D0 yards . from the chesting Councilman Arthur Snyder is said ,; "But , it's just the greatest Having that wet .: thing around it ?was .decided? to: try . to sell saying the DFL how . has . be- raise soine of their own .funds. . '
The DFL party usually budgets .;
were received with; identical waves, glanced arourid at about trying to change things; how?soirie;y, .
come ? "the wealthy party,'* ;
you;"; ??:: y'V.y '? ;, * ¦ ¦¦
¦"It' s, a funny thing, ..just last "They're the only-ones . who little or nothing for candidates,
laboratory : and radiological 200. naked men and women and ever. He asked the Los Angeles
Katie said she gets accosted week we were discussing can put on the $200,000 fundrai- leaving fundraising up to theqi.
services and charges/' he said. sighed, "Yep., it's going to be a city attorney's office to draft Battle Lake man
.
.
legislation this week and today
"It was ohvious that these fun summer,"
more than in. the past and possible sources of .additional sers. The Republican Pairty has
Winona Dally News A «
services might be- part of a It has been that way all year the Police, Fire and Civil De- dies in collision
"sure, there are a few creeps revenue : . to . compensate for become the party of,the $2 and
Wlnona, Minnesota •«
screening examination and , for Randy Steigely, a guard for fense Committee holds a public
and geeks who just stare ,, but I business . , lost during the . gas $3 beanfeeds." : * .
THURSDAY/JUNE 27,1974
therefore, not covered under six? years on the heavily, used hearing on a;proposed ordi- ? BACTIJE LAKE;. Minn; .(AP) just say they've got problems. shortage,": an; official said.
The Republican ; Party . was
the program. .Subsequent inves- beach in this ljos Angeles dis- nance prohibiting beach nudity. — The death of a . 21-yiear-old And there are people who say ¦
able . to supply a. $150^ 000 warr WmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMm.
tigation confirmed the fact that trict, the . guys , and gals have Snyder heads the committee, .; Battle Lake mail? Wednesday iii. we'll get raped. . Well, there are The problem was customers. chest for the gubernatorial
Who
would
want
lion
manure?
initial visits involved , diagnostic been taking off their clothes Even with committee approv- a car-truck collision raised too many people:.? around here
Head? in
Charles? P, Gulp,¦ ¦ 73, ? .La-ftina campaign of Douglas
screening examinations and fol- arid. authorities have been look- al, the bill would require at Minnesota's 1974 highway death for : that to happen.''
? won't reach
1970
but
apparently
¦
¦
"
Beach,.for: due. • •
Healthy fun for .? y.
low-up physicals." .
least 10. votes of the 15-member toll to 307, compared' with 424 a
level for Johnson.
ing the other, way.
An attractive 17-year-old girl, yCulp . said he has a proMem that
Officials of the program testithe wholey family!
council to become law-. Sources year ago.'
.Johnson said he hopes to
said:*?
witi ..deer brpwsiiig at night in spend $250,000 to, $300,000 in his
fied that after, the cliaic: had "We've told the police that if close to City Hall feel; the bill Otter Tail County authorities also sans clothing,
'
BADD BROTHERS
been operating for a while, it the activity , is pure, nudity and hasn't got the necessary? votes. said Bichard Dean Peterman ; "I've always wanted to take his liewly landscaped , garden, bid to unseat Gov. Wendell Anliypp STORE,Ine,
was being disallowed Medicare nothing else ? , . : . we don't feel Steigely, 23,: said "Wednesday was killed about? 3 p.m. when my clothes off at the beach be- and; had heard that lion dung derson. Under state law, candireimbursement for . * diiagnostic there's any violation of state that more than 10,000 bathers the car.he ? was driving collided cause. I . like the feeling; But would frighten them off.
dates for governor and lieutenservices which before had, been law and we have no desire to and sightseers ., flocked last Sun- with a truck driven by May*. where I'm. from, Queens, N.Y:, The park charged Culp $5 for ant governor together may
you wouldn't think;
doing
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to include beanfeeds
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BAUER'S MARKET
HIGHWAY 14 & 61—- LA CRESCENT,MINN.

CLEARMCE SALE!

¦f y;-A-MOW THR?OUGH JULY 3iRi> -i——
ALL FLOWER, CABBAGE,TOMATO * ONION PLANTS
aUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE—GET ONE F-R-E-EI ;
Open Mon..Frl. Ia.m. to 8 p.m.—Sat, 4 Sun. 9 a.m. 1o 6 p.m.

nard Johnso»; 29, Fertile, Minn.
Johnson was ? treated and re-¦
•leased at a Fergus Falls clinic.
Tlie accident - occurred on.
U.S. 210 between Underwood
and Battle LakeV

day to his stretch of Venice
sands, a flat, open?beach adjacent; to a residential area.
"Yeah ,? it was wall-to-wall
people from this station to; that
one, oyer there," he? said,, gesturing 400 yards north. "I'd say
about . 4,000 of; 'em . were
naked."

of .
such a thing; But; once you do it
the first tirne here, you notice
everyone doing it and then it's
easy."

LEAVES BAD TASTE
BKADFORD, England (UPI)
.— ." Although ? he ate the
evidence, John Hotte, ?20*, was
fined y$240 Tuesday for stealing
a certificate that indicated he
paid his automobile taxes.? ¦
? "It did not taste very nice,"
he said.

Katie ,? a shapely, 24-year-old
waitress, explained why ? she
likes bathing in the ?fcuff: .
"You've; always, wanted to
take your clothes off because it
feels so free , biit you always

a 50 pound bag Tuesday.
spend $630,000.
Culp's wife has faith it will
work. '"It smells so had the Johnson said his campaign
deers should take one whiff and will be coordinated closely with
faint,'' she said.
that of his running mate,

' * . . VFRBE DELIVERY ? • *
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TUSHNER'S MARKET

HIGH QUALITY-LOW^

Ml E. 3rd St, "We Specialize in Personal Seryic^V Tel. 452^4845
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LOW DISCOUNT PRIDES
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HILLSHIRE SHORT SHANK,
DEFATTED, 16-20 LB. AVERAGE
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Fully Cooked,
Whole or Burt Half
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SMOKED PORK CHOPS

b
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FUliY COOKED — HEAT & SERVE

MORRELL PRIDE

CANNED HAM ¦«"
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RIB STEAKS. ... *13V
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Big 22.3 Cu. ¦Ft. Chest Freezer

" > Removable

¦ ¦ '• ¦
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Spacemwiter*roller
baskets for easy
food access.
. M

• Counterbalanced M
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19.6 eu. it. TL^nght
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Was $339.95
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"Jet stream" freezing r-

to totally f rost-f ree,
no visible frost everl
• Only 32*£in. wide
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SAVE $20.00
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G6ldspot Refrigerators
Loaded With Great Features

Roasting Chickens . 59*
Perfect for Stewing Also
CHOICE, EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
W- ^% ft
CHUCK ROAST .. # 9IB 'JJJSH ' WPHN - _ '
TOC
CAPONS - — 79*
¦
Cenler Cut ROAST - 99c
Uaim*mmmm *m~^*«m^^im»am—m*-maae~aaamm~m- *meamamma ^mmmamm ^mmm *mmm *~*mmm

OUR OWN HOME-CURED

Corn Beef Brisket

FRESH FROZEN

C*4IA0

*FV

GIBLETS

59c ,uVERS „ m

——

19fr;

RUMP ROAST -:¦¦¦* $U9 Emmh tf
FRESH, HOMEMADE
-""*

BONELESS CHOICE

BRATWURST "• ¦
Rya Bun» Available Alio

$"109

Store Will Be Closed All Day July 4th

.

—

' , ™ ™™" .
,
LadlD LOID UllOpS
Leg-O'LafHD
LAMB SHOULDER ROASTS

NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE — WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
Discount! bogln wllh 11-lb. unlti. 4Mb. order* bring Iha larges* dlicountf. Three unit* of thrae v«rletl<ss
to total 41 lbi. or mor* will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy In larg*
units and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mall or phone largo orders « week ln advances

- NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD -

I
H
m

15 cu. ft. Coldspot AU-Frostless
. - . ,. .
was
was »
$319«
JIV ,^>
• Endi mwiy d«frotting chores

• 11 «u. ft. refrigerator,
huss 4.B eu. «f. fr*Mor
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Blg l9.3 e«. ft. AU-Frostlesfl
Coldspot
with Ice Makef
r
• M.B ou. ft. refrigerator,

loigo 6.8 cu. ft. froozer—
and nelthomoed dofroating!

•¦"S Mm
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• Spacem nater* Interior, Morel
Ico Maker Hook-up to Water Supply Optional , Ixtra
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Use Sears Easy Payment Plan
a MS •iSMllMpiWMallla' ijail

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satitfaction Guorantaiilor Your Monty Pack
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77 PLAZA EAST

For FRIDAY, JUNE Jl
Your birthday today: Brings on a dtlinlta dtpartura from > things as lhay wara
In mott departments of your dally Ills.
The n«vv habits you adopt now take hold
swiftly,, so . make suraj that ttiey'rt
healthy, , apt to; product boneflts. Relationships tikt en Up. go forward or
break off as you wish.. Today 's natives
concenlratt on home life, IM local
seen*,, and persons! Independence.
. Ariel (March 21-April "»h Wind vp
your work week as neatly as you can.
Spend no time on future plans. An adventurous weekend is coming up before
you ein get Into next week, anyhow.
Taurus (April 20-May W): Life In
general aaias up a little—survey your
home end local base ef operation, make
minor Improvements. Important, people
prove productive contacts.
Gemini (May 51-Jurw M): You're
Judged on how well and consistently you
tie up loose ends, blend old and. new today. Gather good friends for a lively
evening.
Cancer (June il.July 21): Creative enterprises offer openings . for promotion/
Increased public notice. Present the
needs and merit* of younger: people. Experience today tends, to be intense.
Leo (July iJ-Auff. JJ): Those. Who help
you may not want special notice: for
for their own reasons—no name dropping! Family activity fs up, fakes mora
of your time and energy.
Virto (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Back off a
little, so to speak—see the Whole forest
rather than nearby twigs. There's more
lo be gained; than lust perspective. Seek
life's beauty.
Libra (Sept. 23-0<t. _\): Bring your
experience Info balance today, touching
all bases. Budgets, acoouiils : deserve
careful study.* Demand recognition for
good work well done.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 Nov. «)• Make the
most of a quiet day to polish off chores
you've been neglecting, you are nearlng
peak ef a personal energy cycle, should
prepare an Interesting weekend.
Sajlltarlus (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): Financial arrangements are easier made If
you keep them confidential. Retire out.
standing obligations before launching any
new spending action.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. It): Social contacts Include people who may be open
to suggestion on business or career matfere. Exert yourself fo clarify family

^^^^

c>4rt Carved '

,

•«)»}

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

y S wf ^o^z- H
^
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DEAR QUESTION: (No question is foolish if it is sincere. ) The "pain" about which your mother complains is
called "phantom pain," and it is -very real indeed. Obviously, it only seems to be in the amputated limb because the
nerve endings at the point of amputation have "set up"
those sensations. Your mother should tell her doctor. He
may be able to correct the situation.

Issues toward full agreement.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Later
hours are better lor completing nesotialiens. Selection of people for Ihe weekend makes a big difference—If you have
a choice, that Is. Your altitude may be
more Important.
Pisces (Feb. It-March 20): Select the
hardest chores, . mental, tasks, get Ihem
done early, then breeze through a day
of closing out. unfinished business. Celebrate tonight.

^^^

^®

LC. seniors

Kathleen Houie , College of
Saint Teresa home . economics
major, and her instructor , Miss
Margaret Drey, were among the
winners in the national tablesettujg contest held in conjunction with high school and college home economics classes
throughout the country.
The winners will each receive
a pair of lead crystal star candleholders frond the glass company which sponsors the annual
contest.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Senior Citizens
at its recent meeting voted to
purchase three picnic ta'' for
the Pepin Apartments. The
county picnicc will be held July
19 at Millville , Minn., Park with
a potluck dinner at noon. In
the event of rain, the picnic will
be held at the Millville School.
Members of the group will visit the Pepin View Nursing
Home today. The next meeting is set for July 23 -at tte
Edwin Hoist home.

¦
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OPEN Daily 9 to 5, Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9

MEN!

Want comfort
style and
cool savings,too?
Men's Shoe Sale
One Week Only
Save

*

Blanket prieae will be up this
fa ff! But w« committed ourselvesto these values last yeer
— and we pan the savings on
to you! Hurry in for double
savings, while style and eolor
rangesare complete.Take Wieoe

20%

V ytw wentshoesttiat look good,feel
good,wear weH and p-ractfcaWydeaa
themselves,
youK She ours.They're
alwayt a good vahie bat this week
they're even better when you can
save a eool 20% on any style!
Cheekthedetails
,theshapesandthe
good taste.Then,make your choice
from our big selection of handsome,
comfortable, long-wearingand senslbly priced shoes!
See these and more:
A Bpown orwh'tteb
Reg. 14.99-............now 1188
B. Wfcite or black,
Reg. 19.95.....
.y.now 15.88

hometoday!
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CST student
wins contest

'

l
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AFTERNOON COFFEE
? Vanilla Chess Pie >
Coffee'? '
: VANILLA CHESS PIE
.
Readers have requested this.
y_ cup. butter y :
¦
' l^cupis sugar ? : ? : ' ? '
.
¦ '¦
¦
¦
'
'
:;¦% teaspoon salt .* .
'
i teaspoon Vanilla : : „
;.- '" -''
3 eggs
Unbaked ?-inch pastry
: shell, trimmed and? crimped
Cream butter, sugar, salt and
vaniUa. : ^roughly beat ? in
eggs, one at a time; mixture
will be thick. Turn; into, pie
shell. Bake in a preheated 425degree oven 10 minutes ; continue baking at 350 degrees until
filling is puffed and well browned — 30 mmutes longer. Filling
will fall and set as it cools. Because the filling is thin the pi»
shell should be thin; it's easiest to roll out pastry so it's
thin if you use a pastry cloth
with a stockinet-covered rolling
pin, If filling gets a very dark
Dahl anniversary
brown shortly before end of
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr. baking time, cover with a tent
and Mrs. Alton DaM recently of foil.
celebrated, their 40th wedding
anniversary with an open house ATTEND SEMINAR
at the Green Meadow Supper LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Miss
Club, Blair. The event was host- Cheryl Wakeman, adviser to the
ed by the couple's three sons La Crescent High School yearand their wives. The couple book and staff members Joy
were married May 25, 1934, at Thompson and Mark Fiegen atMondovi , Wis , and have farm- tended a recent yearbook semied in the Welch Coulee for the nar at Wisconsin State University-Whitewater.
past 30 years.

BlanketEvent!
See luxury by
I
orfu Donnorall
taay
reppereii

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mrs. John Kjome and
Mrs. Dale Buxengard were
elected delegates to the July
state American Legion Auxiliary convention at the recent
meeting of the Spring Grove
unit. Members voted a donation
to the summer recreation program and discussed the auxiliary's assistance with funeral
serving for Legion and auxiliary members.
GARNESS REUNION
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The 22nd annual Garness reunion will be held Sunday at the Sons of Norway
Lodge , Lanesboro , Minn., with
a potluck dinner at noon.

LUTHERAN VOWS . . . St. ?Michael's EvangeUcal Lutheran Church, Fountain City, Wis., was tbe setting for tha
June 15 wedding: of Miss Diane Putz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Putz, Fountain City, and James Baures, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Baures , Fountain City. Mrs. Gary
Putz and Eich Baures attended the couple. The bride and iier
husband, are graduates of Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and Winona Area "Vocational-Technical Institute. He is
employed by Al's TV Repair , Lewiston, Minn. The couple
will live in rural Fountain City. (Alf Studio)

The team of Mrs.? Harold Libera, Mrs; Jerry Herman, Mrs.
Lewis Gasink and? Mrs. Gerald
Groth won first place in the
horserace tournament played
Tuesday at the Winona Country
Club.* ' . *: ' ;. .
Tied for second place were
the teams of Miss Marjorie
Woodworth, Mrs. Harry McCarthy/ Mrs. Russell Glover aad
Mrs! Dick Ayery and Mrs. Duane Peterson; Mirs. Ruth Lucas,
Mrs. Lamliert Kowalewski and
Mrs. John Cross.
Mrs. D... J. Trainor was lq-w
putts winner and Mrs. Gerald
Groth? chipped in.
Bridge wiiiners ; were Mrs, C.
W. Biesanz/ first, and Mrs.
¦
James Kahl, second.
Tuesday's tournament will be
match play against par.
Scott Blackwell and Debbie
McNally were the junior golf
winners in the advanced division, with William Leaf and Rob
Woodworth, intermediate winners, and Mark Waldorf and
Peggy Papenfuss, winning beginners.

OPEN — Daily 9 to 5, Monday & Friday 9 to 9, Sunday 1 to 5
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DEAR ABBY: You will probably think I am some kind
of nut for writing about this problem, but I trust your judgment, and know you have ways of finding out such things, so
here goes:
Following a car accident and complications, my mother
had her leg amputated about five years ago. Since then, she
insists that the leg she had amputated pams her constantly.
Abby, I keep telling her it is all in her head because there
is nothing there to hurt. She insists the pain is real.
I am at a loss to understand how this can be so Can it?
FOOLISH QU?ESTION

DEAR ABBY: I am 38. My wife is 36. We've been married for 15 years and have two children , ages 13 and 10. :
Ten months ago, my wife got a telephone call at about
7:30 p.m. She . talked for a few . minutes, and after she hung
up she said a girl friend of hers was; in town arid she was
going to drive over to see her for; a while. . ': * .
. ' I don't know why, but I didn't believe, her, so I left, the
kids and followed her. I found the "girl friend'' was a mari I
knew. ; When they recognized my car, they-y went in different
directions.: After f a y wife returned , home, we .had,;a few
words, but there was no: big scene. ;? . .
Since tiat night our marital relations have been very
Wjsatisfacbory. Either she doesrilt feel well,; she's too tired,

¦
¦'
'Ai'K ' •

0

DEAR FED:.Either you didn't have, enough words, or .
? they weren't the right ones.
Level , with each other. If she's emotionally, involved
with anotheryman, you're* both better off dealing :with it. .
If ' -it's-only a bad:;casei of the ''guilties ," that should be
dealt with. An infected -wound doesn't just heal up and
disappear. It erupts sooner or later. And the sooner the
better.

DEAR LIBRA.: How important I think it is doesn't
matter. ' It's how important YOU" think it Is that counts.?;
No;one «an (or should) make that decision for.you. list
?your priorities, in .order - of their importance aid you'll
;
havie the answer.
: .\ ' : . ' - ' ¦•' .'.
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too sleepy or It's, "Please, don't bother me." If . she lets me
touch her, she doesn't participates
foolish . ;
Please answer before I do something
¦'
. •-. EED .UP IN OREGON?

. By Abigail
¦
¦ Von Buretr ¦ "A- ¦
25 :and ea.- | ;; . . . ; . * ¦ '¦ . . * ¦* * - - * : :• • . . * .. ¦ : ¦*. . '. ' . -. -¦ ¦ .
p erienced
(but Tm no tramp}, and I am not all that difficult to turn pn.
Don't tell me to teach him. If be can't even turn me on,
r
Pm not atjout to give him kissing lessons.
What should I do? I"'hate to give him up because he is
by fair the most eligible , man I've ever dated, except for this
oiife fault. : •
How important dd you think sex is in marriage*? IJBRA

i
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ri o ty hing!) Dear Abby: y

0MiSMii0g:

:
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DEAR ABBY : I've been dating a fellow (I'll call him
David ) for about three months. He's been giving aae a big
rush. David is one of thef nicest fellows I've ever met? He is
a succesrful professional man, good-looking, just the right
age for me, treats; me like a queeri, and everyone who has
met him tWnks he'd be ideal for me. y
. - [Th problem; Datrid doesn't kiss very well. To be perfectly
When he kisses me, nothholiest, it's more serious than
¦ ¦' ; that.
¦
¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦
ing (but ab- '¦- : • ' ¦¦ ¦' v ' - ¦-.'" • ¦ ' ' - " "¦ ' ¦-" '? ' ' ' - ' ' ' ¦' ' ¦
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h a p p e?ns. '

Abby, I'm y
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While they last!
Wi,l€d ?to1*1 V9®* b,anket —
nylon flocked
to urethane foam
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By BETTY BOOKER LUCE Ckraantonwealth ?XJ n i v e r s i- ¦This? trend tarries over into
: Itoes-Dlspatch Writer
ty. ""Where the change is seen the books chosen for home: reach
iBICSHMOND, Va. (AP) - is in books that are being writ- iag.y ' A AA;
Sympathizers with the women's ten by women authors, who ?are "PEOPLE are afraid , I
movementisay a giant step will writing about girls. It is going
be taken when children's to take six months to a year guess," Mrs. Swyers commentrhynfes no longer present girls at least before the public be: ed, "of the books that change
like frightened Miss Muffet, comes aware that there are al- the traditional roles. Our survey
Lary llary.and disorganized Bo- ternatives to the good old faith- showed that if girls were called
fuls, and parents : ian-dhobse
Peep. But the <4iarige :toward, non- b<»lis in wbid»? *prls are doing tomboys, their mothers said,
*iej*M. children's, literature ?— their thing." '
'It's just a phase.'
in which girls, think and] aict ,. * A mirvey by one of her classes "But if boys were called sisand boys care and feel — is shWed that ? certain . readers sies, the mothers became deterproceeding by bahy steps.
"aire definitely . sexist, where
',? "As a. rule,' books haven't mothers stay at home and fa- mined to teach them to be a
changed very miicS,":said Mrs?, thers go to work,, ahd biographi- man. They weer very defensive
B«ttjr . Swyers, children's liter- cal - and . social studies books about what they thought to be
effeminate traits in boys."
ature instruction : at Virginia deal. primarily .with men.M
What the new "liberated"
books deal with primarily are
human feelings and situations,
dealt with by both boys and
girls, or genderless animals.
"I don't believe anyone is deliberately setting out to change
roles in books," Mrs. Swyers
said. ''Brit what is obvious to
anyone who takes a good look
at some of the children's books
is that there are some real injustices — both to men and
¦women."
One example, Mrs. Swyers
says, is a little - book called,
"I'm Glad I'm a Boy; I'm Glad
I'm a G-irl!" by Whitney Darrow Jr. Its cartoons and handy
size make it a natural to be
Jield by little hands.
The copy features descriptions such as "Boys are doctors. Girls are nurses. Boys are
•policemen. Girls are metermaids . .. Boys are pilots. Girls
are stewardesses . . . Boys invent things. Girls use what boys
invent," and so on.
MRS. SWYERS, noted that in
pre-school ages, cuddling and
crying and exploration of the
MONDOVI COUPLE WEfi . . / . Miss Susan Lynn Auer, ? world is -very much the same
daughter of MK anVM^
for both boys and girls, and to
' Mry and Mrs;yAnhbid Sie, Mottdoyi, .Wis., were inarried-in a impose sex roles at that age is
June. 15 ceremony at Oiir Savior's Lutheran Church. Miss. false.
Realism and fantasy are findFay Auer, sister? of the bride,: -wa? maid of honor and Glenn
ing their way into the nonsexist
Werlein ,was best main. ,
children 's literature. Examples
of the new realism are books
that show a variety of roles for
parents, not just the traditional
divisions of labor of the old Dick
and Jane readers.
Several deal with neve jobs
for mothers, in addition to the
stay-at-home mommy. Mommies go to work, daddies help
with. the dishes; . mommies
build houses,
daddies fix break¦
fast/ ' . '¦:¦.
A - \ . -r i: ' " .- . ?Quite often the main characters in children's books ; are
boys. Some mothers continue t?o
read these books to their children, but explain that while the
character is a? boy, the book
was also meant for girls;
"I TELL my little girl that
the author was thinking about
a boy doing this, but girls can
¦
do
this, too," ; said Michael
'
ONE RACK OF -Af . . .
Braun, a free-lance writer.
It will take some time before
parents and teachers are aware
of?the new alternatives developing in children's literature,
VAIUES TO $22 00
Cf *J OA Mrs. Swyers observed. ¦•¦'OUR SPECIAL PRICE ...... .......... 4>l«5i*?V
"Some very, good books are
coming out now* that show boys
and girls developing as people,
not according to role stereo5
ONE RACK
ONE
RACK
V
J >
types. :?
"It is not necessary to have
? WOMEN'S ? > SHORT \ ;books
for children that show
these stereotypes. They aren 't
interested in ,that , They, are too
Natufalixeri, Citations,"W- : concerned with growing up and
.'J> Naturatlrers, Citations,^ ^
¦'
V
Hush Puppies,
* ;. Hush Puppies,
learning about themselves and
* %
Mandarins
%
Mandarins
their world. Sexism in chil)
^
^ dren's books really isn't a part
of what ¦ ¦¦growing up is all
about."
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— SPORT — CASUAL

WOMEN'S SHOES

$5.90

BAKER'S SHOES
• OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M. •
123 B, 3RD ST. -ON THE PLAZA
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Anniversaries noted
in joint celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holzer,
3620- W. 5th St, ; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Phillips, 867 E. Mark St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Smith,. Rochester, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversaries with their families at tlie
Elks Club , Rochester, June 15.
The three ' couples were all
married in 1934 in the St.
Charles, Minn., 'area.
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Phillips and
Joseph Holzer are the children

Twilight league Annual meeting
winners named The annual meeting and pot-

^^^^^^^^^

Lucey: may get
by without
tax increase
MADISON (UPI) — Wisconsin
might bo able to get through
tho next two years without a
tax Increase, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey said Wednesday.
Tho governor said , however,
It would not be responsible to
make a flat statement abou t
whether or not there will be a
tax hike until there is a better
Indication of economic and inflationary trends.
Beyond those factors , Lucey
said the state's tax picture
will depend on ho\v industry reacts to tax breaks, whether there
Is a renewal of the energy
shortage and what Congress does
with revenue sharing.
Lucey said it probably would
not bo known until mid-October whether or not there will
have to be an increase in taxes.

luck picnic of the Pleasant Valley Community' Center will be
held Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at
the center. Beverages will be
furnished.
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Solo Parents
Dr. Wally Johnston , member
of the Winona State College
psychology department , will
speak on "Bio-Feedback" at
tho workshop meeting of Solo
Parents to be 'held tonight at
8:15 at the YWCA.
Solo Parents will meet Saturday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Mary Ann Lee, 117 Chatfield St., for a party. Members
planning to attend the ReinckeWachowiak wedding are asked
to call Mrs. Darlene Michalowski, Fountain City, Wis., by Friday evening.

of Mrs. Elizabeth Holzer, Lewiston, Minn., and the late Antoine Holzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Holzer have one
son,-Larry, 1711 Monroe St. The
Phillips have three children:
Robert , St. Paul; Mrs. James
(Elaine) Bambenek, 1812 W.
4th St., and Mrs. Richard (Carol) Neitzke, Minnesota City,
The Smiths also have three ch ildren: Ronald, Richard and
James, Rochester.
¦

MJSS Yvonne Carpenter was
the Class A winner in the bingo
bango bongo tournament played Wednesday by the Twilite
League at Westfield.
Mrs. Tom Bescup was the
Class B winner with Mrs. Greg
Ritland , Class C, and Mrs. David Burdick, Class D.
Class A winners were: Mrs.
Henry Von Baden, low gross;
Mrs; Scott Tollesonj low net,
and :Miss "¦Nancy Gerth, high
points; Class B; Mrs. Bescup,
low gross; Mrs. Ron Larson,
low net ; Mrs. Amelia Tribell ,
high points.
Winners in Class C were:
Mrs. Herb Lea, low gross; Mrs.
Lambert Kowalewski, low. net,
and ? Mrs. Stanley Langowr':i,
high points; . Class D: ; Mrs.
Nellie Nowicki, low gross; Miss
Olga . Stever, low net, and Mrs.
Marvin Gunderson, high poiiits.
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It's tremendous! fabulous! fantastic!
Our entire stock reduced to give you
thrilling fashion savings on things to
wear right now and all through summer!
Big values! Great fashions! Spectacular
savings! Don't wait! Come see! Come save!

WISCONSIN HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Andrew
Gilmeister (Jane Marie Brenengen) are at home in Holmen,
Wis., following their June 15 wedding at French Creek Lutheran Church, Ettrick, "Wis. The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Silar Brenengen, Ettrick, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gilmeister, Galesville, Wis. Miss
Kathy Krackow and Theodore Engelien were honor attendants.
The bride, and her husband are students at Wisconsin State
University-La Crosse and both are employed by the Onalaska, Wis., Country Kilchen. (King Studio)

s
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of hope ^
By GA.Y PAULEY
NEW YOBK (UPI) - Terese
Lasser has turned into a
globetrotter carrying hope to
Women concerning cancer.
The gist of her message
prinaairily deals with breast
cancer, the leading cause of
incidence and death among
women today, how self; examination can lead to early
detection, how if surgery, is
necessary there is ah R to R
(Reach to Recovery) volunteer
program to help in readjustment anid overcoming the
"trauma" of a breast removal.
Mrs/ Lasser, who had ; a
mastectomy in 1952, has just
returned from a three monthsWlnona Daily New*
19ft
tCa Winena, Minnesota
THURSDAY, JUNE 71, 1974

trip through Southeast Asia and
Australia, speaking to radio,
television and live audiences.
She can't even estimate low
many women—and men—she
reached in the 10 countries but
it had to be in the many
millions.
"I spoke over National Radio
in Hong Kong," she said , "and
I . was told the broadcast,
translated into several dialects,
eventually would ? reach; [400
million people.
VIn Adelaide, Australia, blind
women ?were reading Braille
instructions on self-examination;" ; y,
: Included in the bulky notebooks she brought home is a
letter froni Edwin M. Cionk;
U.S. ambassador to Singapore,
that says in parti ''too often
foreigners think of America in

doctor w^chdig blan

negative terms,..buty the real
America is revealed in people
like yourself who? are public
spirited and work tirelessly for
a good cause."
Mrs. Lasser is founder <bf
Reach to Recovery which since
1969 has been : part ? of tfte
rehabilitation program steered
by • the Americaa ? ¦ Canter
Society; (ACS). ' . *¦ •
Reach to Recovery operates
with carefully selected aind
trained volunteers •who assist
the physician and swgeon in
providing specialized assistance
to?the woman with a mastectomy without interfering with the
doctor-patient relationship, the
patient sees and walks . w^ith
another ? woman who had the
same surgery.
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EXCHANGE VOWS ;.¦> ¦ .. Miss Ixwiise A, Schopenhauer
and Mark Sexton exchanged nuptial vows in aT June 15 ceremony; at & Matthew's, tuthearan" Church.; The bride is ttia
daiughter of itlf r: and Mrs llarold Schuppephauer, 15S8: .:*yL
Howard St., and thfe bridegroom is the sfori of Mrs. Darlene SektbJi, Dakota, ?Minh., arid Roliert Sexton, ?575 % Kiiig
Si. . the couple were attended by Miss 'Althea Holtan and Dan
palenDberg. Following a honeymoon in Northern . Minnesota,
the couple wU.Iive at 36 Erie tarie. The??brideyand her husband are: graduates of Winena Senior High 'School and Winona Area Vocational-Technical, institute. She is employed by
Knitcraft Corp., and he is employed by Warehouse Market*
(Aif Studio) < ; ¦ ' - . '
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Officials probe
tlealh ofmaii
founcfin car

Kemer 's lawyers
ask court to
cut sentence

'¦
CHICAGO (UPI) — former
Cfcy. Otto Ketner's . . lawyers
p l e a ded ; in ?federal court
Wednesday. . for suspension of
Kerner's "unduly .harsh and
unjust" three-year prison . sentence. *:;:
The mption cited' -the: death of
Kerner's wife last yeaiy and the
65-year-old former governor's
recent heart attack as part of
Va totality of circumstances
strongly calling out and militating against: confinement." : ¦:' , - , ': Kerner . ' was convicted in
February, ? 1973, of mail fraud,
income tax evasion and conspiracy in a . racetrack , stock
bribery scheme undertaken
while he was governor. .

NEW ULM?, Minn. (A P ) _
Brown ¦ County authorities are
investigating the death of a !»
year-old; NeW Ulm man; vttio
was fouad. in tlie back seat.of a
parked car Wednesday. A- A
young woman sat . alongside the
¦¦
•victim . .; ' ¦:¦'
The dead man was identified
as LuRay Kwpman. A 17-year
old girl sat beside him.
Authorities said they believe
carbon monoxide; may have
been involved in the man's
death, but * have not determined
an exact cause of death. An autopsy is planned. Sheriff's officers said ihey have hot ruled
out foul play*.
The car -was parked . o-n a
township load, ? about a. suJe
northwest of New Ulm
Authorities said Koopmah
was sitting in the back seat,
and was in a faUen-over. position.; When the ? car ; was . discovered at midmornlhg by a
passerby, the young woman
was seated beside the body and
next to a partially open wlndow. The car engine wag
run; ' ¦¦¦¦;. yy
ning.*/ ' *
The girl complained of numbness and pain in her legs and
lower abdomen. Slie was taken
to a New Ulm hospital, where
her feonditioB was described as
fair. '- AAA 'A
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Glenn Turner
runs for Senate
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ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)—Pr omoter Glenn W. Turner, saying
he is "the only candidate ¦who
has been indicted before he
runs," is campaigning for the
U.S. Senate.
Turner, who has been indicted on federal mail fraud
charges, Is one of nine persons
seeking nomination in, the
Democratic primary on Sept.
10. The winner will challenge
Republican incumbent Edward
J, Gurney.
Turner is scheduled to stand
trial Aug, 5 for tlie second time
for allegedly conspiring to defraud "persons too numerous to
mention." He and seven former
associates are accused of selling distributorships In Turnercontrolled cosmetics and motivational firms -without supplying necessary merchandise.
Tho first trial ended In a hung
jury.
Turner, 39, said he would
campaign against big government, special interests and
deal-making politicians,
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In Washingtbhi Dr. Charles S, ' ' ¦;
Edwards, ?: assistant HEW secretary,* applauded^ the stand
taken toy the AMA and " said *;
organized marine, now will be ;
able to work? closely with the *.*
government "in shapihg ? * A f .
quality assurance program .
based oh the . concept of; peer
review that'truly represents the
best "interests yof both tht „
physician and Bs patient."

CKOAGO (UPI) - Aiter two norms, quality of care and the
years of indecision, the Aitieri- authority? of tie Secretary of
can Medical Association has the Deipartment : of Health,
decided to help the government Education and Welfare." ; :: :
shape a controversial doctors* . Dr. Malcolm Todd, who i»as
watchdog program rather than inaugurated as president of the
AMA ?Wedneisday "evening, said
push for its repeal,
'
"
y
The ;AMA's policy-making the; : action;../ '.'gives,' tisy ;:the
direction that is niecessary in
House ; of Delegates,; which the interests of :<juali^ medical
;, /
closes the organization's annual 'cafe * ».. * ':* '" ; :;*
-:
meeting? today, adopted the
stand yon the f long-simmering
issue *y a vote of 185 to 57
Wednesday without the ? floor
fight expected by AMA. leaders.
The . program, \ klrown as
PSRO for professional standards review organization, calls
for the estaiDlishmeht of 2O0
groups of doctors across: the
nation by 1976? to; monitor the
quality . and costs of: medical
care administered :under federal health programs. The first
was established in Utah last
week. - . * -.
Critics charged PSROs would
stifle innovative approaches^ to
medicine, ? lead to "cookbook!'
medicine, aiid? threaten? tie
confidentiality of patient records. Other doctors, however,
see¦¦ PSROs
as a way to raise
¦
the ¦; standards of medicine
practiced by some physicians.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AT ) Singer Tennessee Ernie Ford
and a dozen other performers
from Opryland USA 'Will entertain in the Soviet Union during
a month-long tour this September.
The trip -will be sponsored by
the U. S. State Department, the
state of Tennessee and OpryJand, Opryland officials said
Wednesday.
Opryland USA is an amusement park which opened here
in 1971 and is the now location
of the Grflnd Ole Opry House,
¦
y NOT?
WINNSRORO, Tex, (UPI) This Texas town was named for
an early settlor , J.E. Wynn, but
,the local newspaper editor
,
changed
the spelling because he
did not have tne letter "y."
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The? House of Delegates,
which represents AMA's
¦ 160,000
members, agreed '-'. with . . a
committee
recommendation
that , it would be "unwise to
commit the resources of the
association to ain inflexible
course of seeking repeal." The
group's board of trustees
predicted such an effort would
fail anyway^ ??
". Instead, the 'position adopted
by the house : .is : to push for
constructive ?amenchneiits:to the
law "with .particular effort
directed , iat . amending those
sections , of? the law which
present potential dangers ih the
areas of y .confidentiality, malpractice, d'e y e l 6 p m e n t of
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Chests, boxes, bowls, spoons, cupboards,
hanging cupboards, spinning wheels,
primest and copper kettles. Anything
from Norway or Sweden. Any hand-made
'• furniture.
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Wisconsin VFNV
convention opens
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¦ JANESVILLEi Wis. (UPI> The Wisconsin chapter of the
Veterans of: Foreigi Wars
( VFW) opened its state convention here . Wednesday^ i
'
.More
¦ than 1,500 were expected.
The convention will end Saturday with a parade featuring
6,500 participants and a drum
and bugle competition Saturday
mgM. r A

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Lash
66 East Wi npna Street,
Si Pawl, Minnesota 55107
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Ethics co^
ask brpldir Doviprs

ST. PAUL, Mintt. (AP)Members of to new Minnesota
E t h i c s Commission ; said
Wednesday they will ask tha
next legislature to clarify the
law to give the commission ;a
broader role in policing campaigns. '.* .: '
The commission issued a
t1 a t e m e n t .reminding incumbents, candidates and political committees of; new .reporting requirements . tak ing effect
July 7.

Grove City, agreed that , the
public may have been disappointed by the action. ;
"I think the public feels we
should have jurisdiction o*ver
these complaints a»d X think
this commission will go to the
legislature and ask them to
amend the? law*'' Holmquist
saidi .
thie six-member Ethics Commission.:Was created as part of
a massive; new campaign law
that :sets spending limits and
of contribuTie first reports Will -deal requires ?discl»sure
¦
¦ ¦¦
* :• .¦:.?.. • :
with funds raised between April tioxisy:
13, the dateythe law took effect, li the Kelm case, the alleged
and June 30. The report must
be filed by July 7. rf ,..
Western sirtgei'
Commission members defended an action two ; weeks - .ago :in out of hospital
which the group dismissed a BENO, Nev. XUPI) -- West
complaint alleging, improper erii singer Sue Thompson was
fund-raising practices by Gov. released Wednesday : from a
Wendell? Anderson's " top aide, hospital -where she had been
Thomas Keiin. .
treated for injuries suffered
? Spencer, J.; Sokolowski, <Iqon when thrown from a stagecoach
Rapids, the commission chair- at a rodeo; ..
man./saidyit was "proper , deci- ? MisS Thompson received; cuts
sion" sincey the allegation .in- and bruises and' complained, of
volved a criminal statute ? wMeh pains in her back after she was
can only be handled by a cbuni- thrown froni the ishbtgiin seat
ty attorney. ¦: . '; '
when the stage overturned
?Both Sokolowski? ?and former while being -driven at full gallop
State Sen. Stanley. Holmquist. last Thursday.

Senafy

violation involved an older section oi the state Fair Campaign
Practice's Law. The oommissin
said it has no jurisdiction over
¦'¦.' "
Sucti other laws.
.
? The commission: has' agreed
to be a clearing: house for "\Any
citizen complaints on campaign
priacticeB. They will be '.forwarded to county attorneys or
other officials if the commission feels it cannot , handle
¦'-;?¦
them, y ' ; .•. "¦'
A new • fequirement for all
candidates and incumbents
takes effect Aug..
requiring
^
them to file a "statement
of
economic interest,"
? This will not entail a dir
closure :6£ net .Worth. Insteady
candidates iand public officials
merely will disclose their business connections, a listing of
any securities?worth oyer $2,500
and any Bon-homestead property Worth over $2*500.
Included in ,this requirement
are state , constitutional offLcerj s,
such as . the governor, along ' ." .: . '
'
pblicemaii stands by
wath their chief .deputies; mem- • . . * QUITE;A CLIFF-HAiVGEft .. i T .. A^^
out;
hangs
of
the second floor of
bers of mbst state boards and at left as a Mercedes sedan
¦
i
rnidtown
area; Wednesday. ,
garage
hi
New
York's
parkmg
a
commissions ,* * top officials of
The yniisiiap occurred When the cair Was bumped out of its
the legislature, and members of
metropolitan government bod- parking space. A tow truck wis required ¦to pull the;car back
:.
: ?:
ies.' - '
• inside. ?(AP Photofax) : '
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.. . By JOHN CUNN1FF. • ' .... .
NEW YORK (AP) r-ypistxust
is growing in American?, business Circles about the concepts
and techniques of economic
management, especially in regard to inflation ' control . And
With .it grows a distrust of leadership, also. ;.
While formal surveys . : may
hot as yet. prove?thire is . widespready disilltiSiorioieht about
concepts and leadership, " there
is .little: question in discussions
with businessmen -, that - many
harbor deep distrusts.
, Many factors : are involved ,
chief among them, being":
—A wavering economic policy in Washington that, suggests
confusion rather :* than understanding. Repeated promises
that conditions are bound to improve, add to the doubts by suggesting' hop* rather than knowledge, A :-::
—The documented failure of
monetary policy, as practiced
today and on which the country
now is relying! heavily .in the
battle with inflation , to have a
pronounced , prolonged impact.
-¦-The conviction among.practical businessmen that high interest rates are mefely adding
to their costs, and their prices,
discouraging borrather than
¦¦
rowing. • '.
—A feeling that the minds . of
•economic leaders m«iy be
closed ,to ? suggestions and differing opinions , in favor of
"textbook" theories.

STO P

COSTLY DAMAGE!
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Westinghouse
Dehiimidifier

• Removes up to 20 pints of
moisture per tiny.
• Automatic Iliimidislat wllh
automatic waler overflow
control.
• 5-ycar wnrrnnt y un
comprussor .
• l-yonr wflrranty on all
parts ,

¦The latter feeling is fueled tb
a great degree by: the apparent
determination, . of : Arthur . ,F,
Burns, Federal Reserve Board
chairmaa, to '. continue a rela;
lively tight money policy to the
brink of depression.
:T3ie refusal of the administratioil's neiv economic .spokesman , Kenneth Rush , to discuss
his ' views before ;' congressional
committees, adds to the feeling
that the economic dialogue is
being smothered at the very
time it needs anyabing.,
: The necessity foi* discussion
of monetary : . policy, for example, is. made :¦ startlihgly
clear by the . record, which
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¦ ¦¦¦

'
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FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI)
— Jack Benny figured it was a
good investment, so the entertainer with the tightwad repute- ,
tion chipped in $300,000, •;
In the show business world
the word gets? around fast. Tax
write-offs and big dividends
were the key lures.
Liza Minnelli came up with
$231,000. Walter Watthau had
$200,000 he wanted to grow.
Singer Andy Williams poured in
$588,000 and hoped for the best.
Other confident investors from
the entertainment and business
world bit at the sale pitch of an
Oklahoma o)l drilling firm ,

In all 2,000 persons pushed
$130 million into the drilling
venture during a nine-year
period in what the Securities
and Exchange Commission now
believes to be one of the biggest
swindles of the century.
The SEC has prepared a
criminal fraud case against the
bankrupt Home-Stake Production Co. of Tulaa, Okla.
The SEC, which began Its
investigation in 1971, says the
firm ran through $130 million in
investment money from 1964
through last September while
paying out only $30 million ir

Ray asks bin
oh cattle exports
be eliminated

^
^^^J

Merchants Bank

Yours to Use .. 24 HOURS A DAY!
7 DAYS A WEEK!
365 DAYS A YEAR!

I

Asa

fl'CW^
.

venture through photographs
^
even though there was no oil lh
the area at such a shallow
depth.
The Wall Street Joural
quoted the company's operations manager as saying he got
permission from a vegetable
fanner to paint some irrigation
pipes orange and code them
with oil-field markings to make
things look real. The manager,
L. Garland, said there
Harvey
(AP)
—
SIOUX CITY, Iowa
Gov.-Robert . Ray said he has. were no wells drilled at the
. """
urged both the "White House site,
'
It
is
will
believed
the
SEC
Agriculture
and Secretary of
Earl Butz to seek removal of claim Home-Stake used invesartificial barriers against ship- tors' own money to pay quick
dividends in -order to attract
ment of beef to Canada.
Ray also said he wants them subsequent, larger investments.
to urge Australia to curb ship- The longer a person put cash
ments of meat to the United into the firm the less he got
States. Ray declared that "the back, although , many investors
cattle farmer is losing his did not question the reduced
shirt" and that cattle producing dividends because they were
states must continue to pres- benefitting from huge tax writesure the federal government for offs/
The company scheme was so
help.
The Iowa governor met be- successful as to attract money
hind closed doors with a group from Benny, Mathau , Miss
of cattle producers * and live- Minnelli , Williams , as well as
stock officials at the Sioux City Buddy Hackett , Barbra Streistockyards and then spoke with sand, Alan Alda , Jacqueline
Bissct, Phyllis Diller, Tony
newsmen.

^JfjSKj PERSONAL

Bo Ready for Hot
Weather With *
WESTINGHOUSE
AIR 'CONDITIONER

L

dividends and refunds during
the nine-year period.
; SEC agents said the company
sank thr^e oil -wells to the 50fr
foot level on a California farm
and represented the drilling

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR OWN

'¦'¦ ¦¦*—****** —

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER

scores of "businessmen who hold
such views, his opinions; are
particularly significant because
his is a multibillion-dollar serviced company, heavily involved
in insurahce and consumer and
commercial loans...'
Beckett says , interest rates
are usually passed oh to customers i^ the . form of higher
prices.
.As do: other businessmen;
Beckett feels that monetary
jiolicy might work if it Weren't
aborted along the way. That is,
if a depression were?permitted
'^- and Beckett says bi is willing to accept it ''-4' :. inflation
,;
might be restrained.:
"If a depression were permitted to run its course it

would do the job ,:hut .the politicians, won't -let it," When the
going, gets totigh, he . said , the
deficit spenders will step in and
stop the ciurel -- yand add to future inflation. ?
. "All inflation is, is the . taxes
you should: have been? paying
all these years and? didn't," lie
said. "The obvious answer* is
that you've got to: run surpluses
in government and p?ay back
the debts we already have.": Other businessmen and financiers hold that higher interest
rates are frustrating rather
than aiding the nation's anti-inflation program . Some even
maintain that an; easy? rather
than , tight¦ ; money policy is the
answer. • ' - ' . '

H:uge:sfock.;$^

$119.95

)

shows that the prime rate now
is more than double that of seve-h years ago, a period: during
whieh prices spared.
The current rate varies from
ills per cent to 11.75 per cent,
with one large bank: at 11?8 per
cent; In midyear 1967 the rate
generally ?was y about 5.5 per
cent.:. It's rise , since ,then, has
been accompanied by the worst
inflation . in a generation.
"There's no question - about
the " ability of . : tight money to
create a depression,"^ argues
John Beckett, Chairman of
TranSamerica Corp. He adds
pointedly: "Whether it can cure
inflation is a moot point. " f
. While Beckett is only one of

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
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Curtis, Jonathan Winters and
Bob Dylan,:
It was so sophisticated as to
attract business, magnates such
as Walter B.; Wriston > chairman
of .the First National City Bank
of New York, the nation 's
second largest ; Russell W.
McFall, chairman and president of /Western Union; George
J. W. Goodman, a Wall Street
investor who wrote "The Money
Game" under the pseudonym
"Adam Smith" ; Dean P. Fite,
vice president of Procter and
Gamble; Fred J. Borch, former
chairman of General Electric;
iand Ralph A. Hart , director of
Heublein, Inc.
The Home-Stake • Production
Co, under investigation is in no
way associated with Homestake
Mining Co. of San Francisco or
the Homestake gold mine in
South Dakota.

PCA director
asks Saxbe to
halt dumpings

AP) —
ST. PAUL, Minn.
The executive director of the
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) has appealed to
U.S. Attorney General William
B. Saxbe in an effort to halt the
dumping of taconite tailings
into lake Superior.
Grant Merritt, In a telegram
to Saxbe, asked that "U.S . District Judge Miles lord's original order halting Reserve M ining Company 's dumping of the
waste rock into the largest of
tho Great Lakes be reinstated.
Merritt cited tho 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals action Friday
which "rejected the petition ot
numerous plantiffs in tho Reserve Mining litigation to vacate the stay of Lord 's injunction ,
"Minnesota , as Gov. (Wendell) Anderson hns announced ,
is appealing this stay to tho
U.S. Supremo Courl. We and
numerous other plaintiffs seek
to reinstate Judge Lord's order.
"Unfortunately, the justice
department has announced lt
will not join this appeal .
"Wo strongly urge you to reverse this decision not to appeal. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Administrator
Russell Train hns recommended appeal by tho federal government ."

VietnamWar foeAdetid

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Sen. Ernest Gruening of
Alaska, one of the earliest and
strongest congressional opponents of the Vietiiam war, is
dead. ? ?
Gruening, 87, died Wednesday
night in a Washington hospital
of cancer oi the colon*
He was one of, two senators to
vote against 'the 1964 Tonkin
Gulf resolution, which President Lyndon B. Johnson used
of
as a functional declaration
¦
war in Southeast Asia, ' ' '¦
"All Vietnam is not worth the
life of a single American boy,"
Gruening once said .
/The resolution ,, approved by
Congress two days after Johnson requested it,- authorized in
advance the President's using
"all necessary steps, including
the use of armed ? force"; to
Vietnam..
The resolution was approved
unanimously by the House. Former Sen. Wayne X. Morse,; DOre.y was the only other Senate
dissenter .
Gruening ,: voted, against au
appropriations to the war effort
until his defea t i» the Democratic primary in 1968... ?¦ ';¦
? He crusaded for various
causes, including population
control . . . and r statehood . : tor
Alaska, during careers as journalist and? public official. •
A New York? native, he was
graduated from Harvard. Medical School in 1912 but he never
practiced medicine. Instead ., he
¦worked 22 years as editor and
reporter , for various newspapers and magazines, among
them the liberal magazine, The
Nation , for which: he was managing* editor.
: In , 1339, . Gruening?: was appointed governor of Alaska and
promptly filing . a? prophetic 50star flag oh thei front of the
mansion in Juneau. : "A democracy has no. business having colonies " he said .
He was governor pf the territory. for 14 . years and after

statehood became ont of
Alaska's first two elected senators. ' ' •;.
After a?d*cade in the Senate,
Gruening'* age and resentment
to his superdove stance caught
up \vlth him in 1968, when he
lost the Democratic, nomination
to Sen. Mike Gravel.
Oil* of office at age 81i
Gruening went back to; journ al-

ism , rejoining The Nation ss an
editorial associate.
He . launched a *Jnlsade
against overpopulation, -which
he called "next; to peace, the
most seriotis * problem mankind
faces.";.' ;He 'continued traveling and .,
lecturing ? until five weeks before his death;, even .though his ;
cancer was detected
nearly two
¦
years ago. .;'

Army down to
last draftees

"WASHINGTON : (AP) - *The
Army is down to its. last 25,000
draftees..
This represents only about S
per cent .' ; of : the Army's
strength. :
. . '?: ' -. :" f
?
?Draftees . will be completing
their two-year service ? ahd leaving the Army at the - : rate of
about 5,000 a month during the
suinmer and 'falli' Only a few
will ? be left in . uniform after
that. ; But the. laist 85 . draftees
will not be discharged until
June of next year, y
Legal authority to induct men
into the armed .services died almost a year? ago, July 1,.. 1973,
but the Pentagon stopped issuing mass draft calls . six
months earlier than that;
In the last ? halfyyear before
the induction; authority expired,
virtually the only men drafted
were reservists who had failed
to meet their obligations;
Only the Army' drew on the
draft for manpower in recent
years,.although some bf those
who enlisted in, the Marine
Corps,: Navy arid Ait* Force
were considered draft-motivated. * .
: After a tough , uphill struggle,
the Army topped Us mohthiy

San Francisco
nurses to vote
M contract

¦:?

SAN PRANCISCO (UPI)?>Some 4,400 nvrses gather
tohight ill the Yast Cow Palace
to vote on; a contract, proposal
which would , end their 20-day
strike against 4L hospitals. , A
.: The. tentative pact, details of
which were kept Secret pending
the ratification meeting, was
hammered out after a marathon 43-hour bargaining session
between the California Nurses
Association and representatives
of three hospital groups.
the nurses walked off the job
June 7 at hospitals in the Sari
Francisco Bay? area-from San
Jose to Sacramento.
The pivotal issue was a ONA
demand, that RNs be given a
voice in staffihg decisions. The
nurses said the . demand was to
improve patient, care. But the
hospitals said this was the
responsibility of the administrators and" doctors themselves;
The struck hospitals reduced
their patient populations during
the strike and refused to accept
non-critical patients.

enlistment goal in May and '
manpower bfficia?is say they be?
lieve it can continue to do so
without sacrificing quality.
The Marines, - however, have
been unable.to . attract enough
high school graduates ? to meet .;•
congressional requirements. . y
Because of the Marine problem, ; Pentagon , officials said
that total ..U.S. military ihah- ....
power will fall about 6,000 short
of the 2,174,121? figure planned
for the end ,of "the fiscal year.' •:' :.
that? ends Sunday.
Some congressmen remain :
skeptical that the all-vplunteer, ?
concept, will, work over the long
terin; But Congress has; helped. :
the; Pentagon reach , itsy all-rvolr
unteer ygoai by cutting the .size
of the armed forces to its sma;l- /'•
lest level since before the Korean;War,. '
With the' high school year
ended; the Pentagon .is looking .
for a surge bf '¦'. enlist- - .>ti' in : .
the summer months, For June
alone,? it rmsed its goal to 44,S2d, tip ,by ' . more than 50 per
cent, over May. . .?¦ .
Wlnona Daily Newt; 1flj»
Winona, Minnesota lw3
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HILLS
GOLD

• PENDANTS
• RINGS

• EARRINGS
• TIE TACKS

Hand Crafted by Black Hills.Craftsmen
AN OLD GYPSY LEGEND: To; one Mo
wears the "Black Hills Gold"?0ood fuck and
f ortune will vnjo ld.

iOHNS JEWELRY

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

160 MAIN ST.

STEREO SYSTEM
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LOOK AT THIS VALUE!
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t& CONCORD

CR100
RECEIVER ,..............:

Rcg. $129.95

¦ft PAIR OF HLM 66
SPEAKERS

Reg. $85.00

ft BSR 310-X CHANGER

Reg. $65.00

A $279.95 Value
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HAL LEONARD MUSIC

OPEN FRIDAYS 'TH 9 P.M.

64 E. 2ND ST.
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Seminar at WSC
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groups dealing -with the consumer's problems, Fly said. Almost
every agency at the state level
deals with consumer problems.
Federal offices include the Federal Trade Commission, Food
and Drug Administration, DeAffairs. . '¦ • ¦
Fly spoke Wednesday in Min- partmemt of Agriculture, and
ne HaU, Winona State College, the Consumers Products Safein the first session of a semi- ty Commission. There are also
several private state and nanar on eodsumerism.
tional igroups. , A.:.-A[
THE MOVEMENT was par- At the state level, there is
tialiy started by Ralph Nader, a danger of overlap and dupliinstigated by concern of cbn- cation of functions, Fly ; noted.
sinners? that they get; their A: • proposal to correct this: by
money's worth in products creating an independent conwhich are advertised truthfully, sumer agency consolidating
Fly. explained^
liiost trf the consumer functions
y"?Mo5t of the: :.time business did riot get ahywhere-as "a lot
derates properly; People in of the. state agencies did not
business alarmed by Ralph Na- want the functions taken away."
der should not ; be. He is trying
to make business work as it is
supposed to. What , business is
all about is to . ?satisfy consumer needs," he noted. .
The goals of busmess arid consumer in control efforts have
been directed to passinga law
¦which would regulate business
by preserving competition, CUST
close information to consumers
arid insure products perform/as
they are suppossed to. ?
The Minnesota office of wwisumer affairs was created in
1969 and . ..began funcHoning in
1971 as a part of the Departr
ment".. of Commerce, Ely explained.' ¦During its first two
years three staff memfcere with
little operating reserve mainly
channeled efforts in the areas
of consumer complaints and
public '.'- information legislation.
In 1972 the office grew¦ to 15
full-tinie people and «*.' branch
office was established in DuBy KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Staff Writer
"The : consumers niovemenl
has really developedin the last
10 years,'' ? according to Frank
Fly, research director of thia
Minnesota
¦¦ Office of Consumer

Steamboat- Days

M iM w

In keeping with a tradition established.by her three immediate predecessors, Wss America for 1874, Rebecca Ann
King, wifl be paying a two-day, visit to Winona ?as oae of
the highlights of the 27th annual
¦ : celebration of Steamboat
' i f f y "--; .''• :• ' ¦ ' ¦ .

¦Days. ";¦;¦¦• ;

?" ?: ..¦.* ,

The. Winona Jaycees, sponsors .for the festival, have suc^
ceeded in gaining Miss America's consent to include Winona on her July travel itinerary.
. Phyllis Ceorge, Laurie Lea Schaeferyand Terry Anne
Meeuwsen, the three Miss Americas preceding Miss King,
were each in attendance at tfae Miss Winona, Queen of Steamboat Days Pageant;during their reign;
; Miss King, the former ?Miss Colorado and Miss Metro
Den*ver, will arrive in Winona Monday ifteriioon and will
bold a news? conference at the Holiday Inn.
Starting at 7 the .same evening, Miss Americawill appear
as the guest speaker at the Miss Winona Scholarship Banquet, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce Ambiassadors,
at the Holiday Inn, Last j»ar the . first such banquet ever
held catered to a sellout.? * • .
/ Tuesday Miss America will be at H; Choate"'& Co., from
1-2 p.m. to accommodate? atitograph seekers, and beginning
at 7 p.m., she will be in attendance at the Wss Winona Pageant at Winona Junior High School to assist in crowning a
successor to Itfiss Winona for 1973, I^Vonne Fruechte.
. Mi^ Kia^, 24, is. the daughter of 'Mr.' aaid ?Mrs. Vfylie:'
King of Sterling, Cclo.,? and graduated from Colorado Women's College in ¦Denver in 1972 with a degree in secondary
music .education. '. ' . ' ¦' '
She performed a vocal selection at the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City, N.J., last September aid is expected
to sing several numbers during the local pageant. Her. ambition is to ¦ attend lgw school, have her own law practice in
a sniaJl town aiid to someday become a juvenile'court judge.
Miss? King has blpiride hair, blue eyes, stands S-foot-9 *
and weighs 125 pounds. She has one brother and one . sister,
and her fatlier farms .near Sterling.
The toaster¦ of ceremonies for the Miss Winona Pageant
will be Roger O'Day, a broadcaster for the Viking State
News Network in Minneapolis. A'former news announcer for
KROC-TV in Rochester, O'Day was also, the master of ceremonies for the 1972 Miss Winona Pageant..
• Yvonne Lindqiiist, Wohnen'g Director at KAGE Radio,
will serve in her customary role as the mistress, of ceremonies
during the pageant.
Tickets for the -Miss Winona Pageant aM the Kids from
Wisconisin csoncert scheduled for July 6 at 8 p.m. iii the Jiiiiior High auditorium are currently available at Snyder Drugs
and Ted Maier Drugs.
Tickets for the Miss Wlnona Scholarship Style Show to be
presented at tbe Park Plaza Hotel July l at noon are available at H. Choate & Oo. only.
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VISIT THETRUNK ... MON. THRU SAT.
12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR ... RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR
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Rebecca Ann King A.

Area atforriey
seeks judgeship

WOODWORTH does not expect ahy serious opposition although he said: "It is a free
country, and any qualified
resident lawyer should be encouraged to seek the position."
In ?his law practice Woodwork has specialized in domestic relations, criminal law, probate and trial practice.
Speaking., for ., Woodworth's
p a r t n e r s , . Floyd H i l l strom stated that, "We will be
losing a valuable partner. However , the bench will be receiving a tremendous asset. Woody
has a judicial temperament
to do an outstanding job as
county judge. " .
With a lawyer as judge, the
duties of county court will be
expanded greatly. Matters such
as adoptions and divorces,
which are currently handled by
the district court , will be now
handled by the county court.
THE POSITION of county
court judge is a full-time posi-

tion which will require that
"Woodworth withdraw from the
?
practice of :ia.ir.' ?
A University of Miinesota
graduate, Woodworth has a wide
range , of experience having previously ? served with the Minnesota attorney general specializing in municipal law; served
as executive director of the
Blackfhawk County Legal Aid
Society in Waterloo* Iowa; and
as . executive directory of the
Leech Lake Indian Reservation
Legal: Services Project ii Cass
Lake, Minn.
.Wood-worth is a . 'veteran'';. "of*
the U.S; Marine Corps and ha*
taught' business law at the University of MLnnesota.
Woodworth is married to the
former Patricia Bidder. They
have three daughters: Amy, 13,
Frances, 12, and Patrice 11, all
of whom attend La Crescent
area schools.
ORIGINALLY from Minneapolis Woodworth and his familyp reside on a farm near Hokah. He said :
"We have more critters on
our farm than Noah had in h3s
ark. It is not only great for the
children , but the peacefulness
of the farm is something I have
sought for a long time."
He is a member of the American Bar Association , the
Minnesota State Bar Association, the Houston County Bar
Association, and the Third Judicial District Bar Association
Wood'worth also maintains his
active license to practice law in
the state of Iowa and in the
federal courts of both Iowa and
Minnesota. He Is a member cf
tlie American Trial Lawyers Association.
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Belabor secretary
ambassador to Japan

WASHINGTON: OJPD - F<M>

mer Labor Secretary James D.
Hodgson is America's new
ambass?ador to Japan. /
The f o r m e r ambassador,
Deputy Secretary «f • State
Robert Ingersoll, presided at
swearing-in ceremonies . <¦ Wednesda?y. ¦;
Hodgson was accompanied by
his wife, Maria, and Japanese
Ambassador Takeshi "Yasukawa
also attended the ceremony.
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Get comfortpower that happens
automatically,fnm frigidaire.

From Frigidaire, here' an Environment Maker Room Atr*Condtytanor

.: ¦

THE responsibilitiesof the office have :increased and include
promulgating regulations and
law enforcement, y
The :consumers movemeiit resulted in a proliferation of A. A fi: Beautiful Hampers arid bathroom accessories. Vinyls, wickers ?

;. MISS AMERICA

years;* :

ALL ITEMS
IN THE TRUNK
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LA CRESCENT, Mnn. — Duane . E. Wood'worth, 38, A : partner in the La Crescent law firm
of Hillstrom, Woodworth and
Phelps, has announced his candidacy for the position of Houston C o u n t j
Court judge.
The positibi
is now held bj
Elmer M. An
derson, a non
lawyer, who ii
expected to re
tire this year.
Filings oper
July 2 for the
elected posi
tion,ywhich has Woodw)rth;
a term of six

Swmn&L ScdsL

In 1973 the state agency began work on rules and regulations interpreting laws prohibiting consunier fraud. Criticdsm at public hearings held
May 7 and 8 show the regulations ¦will have to be revised
substantiaIlyi ? Flyv said.; * .A:
ACCOMPLISIBOBNTS of tha
agency include the Toy Safety
Act Mid regulations on octane
ratings 1 resulting in the? posting
oi o?ctarie ratings on gas punaps,
both authorized in 1973.
Today's speaker, Ruth Stack,
executive director of: the Twin
Cities '.. '.Health. Care Development Project,
will speak on
-. Health insurance
"Prepaid ¦¦
Plans."' The public may attend .
the 7 ¦'¦p.m.
at.Minne
¦ ¦ session
' '
¦¦ ¦¦
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;
bors,, but ;tiia?t isn't
¦ ' ; saying
y *? .r ?"
much. ¦
County, eitensidn agent HarIf general Weather conditions ry . Burcafow, Charles Loggins.
hadn't made things loiigh district conservationist : for the
etiough, recent storms have Soil Conservation Service (SCS)
turned tills into one of the and Donald Stedman, executive
worst growing aeasoas : ; area director of the county's Agricul1
farmers have faced in years. tural Stabilization and Conser' Hail, rata and floodwaters vation Service (ASCS) h a ie
that swept the. southeast corner been compiling damage estirf Minnesota last week have mates for "Winona Co?unty. ;
accounted lor nearly $9 million ? ?TheIr? findings .indicate a to!n crop damage and an ; untold tal loss of $543;00i0 in crops and
loss In tons of valuable topsoll dose to two million tons of toplost and : eroded.; ¦
soil — there's no dollar figure
' ACCORDING TOi recently re- available for the priceless soil.
leased damage estimates, Wi"Rains measuring nearly five
nona County fanners may have inches Were recorded in the 15come out of the storm in better hour period June 20-21," Btir
shape than some of their neigh- calow explains, ^But those

By BUTCH HORN
Dally Newi Farm Editor

measurements are probably on
the low side because it was Impossible ? to get -an accurate
measurement in the? high winds
that drove tte riain."
The torrential rains covered
all of Winona County and few
areas escaped soil loss and
damage : from erosionl ..Farms
employing sound .soil and water
conservation practice escaped
with much less damage, but
even these were subject to the

J^tissiah tractors sell
Mett in AAisiissipbi I

v POPLARVILLE,. Miss. (AP )
Tractors made in Russia: are
^
up for sale in places where
most farmers equate communism with the Devil. But the
hangups have been .. fewer than
expected,
"I thought? there might be a
backlash, but so far we haven't
heard, the first : whisper," said
T;J. McBride;: a tractor dealer
from Bessemer^ Ala..
McBride'i showroom in Bess e m e r., ' near Birmingham,
recently added Belarus , tractors, made in Minsk and shipped from Leningrad to New Orleans, : La. The first load : hit
port last month.
A McBride was here to attend
an alMay demonstration of the
tractors from the Soviet Union.
: ? It -was held, of all places; on
a farm once owned by the late
Sen.: . Theodore Bilbo—-a fiery
racist who never had much use
for
¦¦.' communists, either.
"It probably gave him a

spin," said Mel Bailey -of - New you .aboiit $7,000; their price is
Orleans, national sales : man- $5,600. .*, .
ager for Satra Belarus lnc??, im- "And when you buy an Amerporter of the tractors.
ican tractor, you? go on? a sixThe American sales program .month?waiting list I bought one
is still in the stage of attracting ' last year.'' A Ay ' s
dealers, but at least one farmer ¦¦• Argiie Stewart , a tractor dealalready has .purchased a. Soviet- er .at Poplarville, said . that
made tractor.,:.
when a farmer saw his new BeBailey has signed oh deal- larus models and vowed to
erships at Bessemer; Picayune, Never?B«y Red, his couiiter-arMiss.; Bowling .Green, Ky,, and gument was simple. ?
Poplarvllle, Miss. ;
"I just asked how mucl GerNine
fire-red tractorsj man or Japanese . stuff he
trucked in by Bailey and hitch- owned ," said Stewart; . "Then
ed to discs . and harrows and after a while he \remembered
cultivators and mowers, were that we fought (Germany and
put _ through their dusty paces Japan in World War II; but . the
during the demonstration.. •- ¦
Russians were our allies. "
. The day was bright and hot. ". . -. Stewarty added Russian?' tracA few farmers came,, watched, tors to his line because he can 't
inspected parked . tractors :and operate without tractors to sell.
stood in the shade ? of cluster of He also offers Japanese and
oaks . for, a soft drink and a soft : British ' makes.
sell before moving oh. '
. American manufacturers , due
"They're built rugged ," said to various shortages and deClay Allen, who has a 320ra<cre mands, have been? unable to
farm near here. "An American meet dealer " requirements; he
tractor like this : one wbtild cost said.: ".'

Jackson County
. ".- ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County Holstein breeders will be Fair premium
meeting for their July ? twilight
4-H club members throughout gathering
7 at 8 pm. on
the area are busy this month the Lorn July
Wolfe farm . near
preparing for the hectic days Waumandee,
lists available
Wis.
ahead. With county fairs on the

horizon * many . are taking last
minute steps to insure blue fib; bohs for their pet projects while
. others are busy with state and
? Jdcal programs^ : *
¦ ' ' Akor e than A900y Wisconsin
.; •; .t-H'ers niet at the University
ef Wiseonsin -yMadison earlier
this month for the annual state
? i**H congress. The four-daiy gath.ering gave young people from
•very Wisconsin county a
chance to make new acquaintances and renew old ones.
U.W. vice president Donald
Percy welcomed the gathering
to Madison ? and explained the
theme of the congress: We Can
Make . A Difference
J The four days of the meetin g
Jvere taken up with seminars,
discussions and tours, of the
Madison area .
J In Minnesota, 4-H junior leaders liave returned from the
state 's annual leadership conference in St. Paul, where the
y )heme was "Bein'' Alive."
; While some of the 4-H leaders were in St. Paul, others
Jwere taking part in the Trl¦¦ jCounty Camp. 4-H'ers from Wl. fiona , Fillmore and Houston
ifcountles spent three days last
>e«k camping in the Whitewater State Park.
,? Eight Pepin County, "Wis., 4Jl'ers participated in a recent
district dairy judging contest.
•Representing Pepin County in
She junior divlson were: Donjild Anibas, Arkansaw; Karen
Karshbaum, Arkansaw; Diane
SCIein, Arkansaw; and Sam Milliren , Arkansaw. The senior
Jteam was: Dale Klein * Arkanpaw; David Karshbatim, ArkWlnoi-a Dally Newt
» 9h
" Wlnona," Mlnneiota
*¦
fc
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Featured will be discussions
of dairy feeding programs,: calf
raising programs, selection of
cows for their milking abilities,
manure ? handling and identification techniques.
¦

BLACK; RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) ;— Official premium
lists for the? 1974 Jackson. County Fair are now available: at
the county extension office and
¦
:
various , county banks , according to Gile niff , president of
Three Arcadia FFA
the Jackson County Agriculturmembers get degrees al Society.
A number of changes have
:ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - been made in plans for the Aug.
Three members iri they ?Arcadia M fair.
High School chapter of the Fu- Eight new categdries have
ture Farmers of America beeriy added to the flower com(FFA) were awarded ? state petition , geese, and ducks have
farmer degrees at the recent been eliminated from the poulWisconsin FFA convention,
try drvision, and face-to-face
Chuck Wolfe , R?oh ?Ldterski ju dging will be the rule in the
and Dean Sobotta received tbe open classes.
prestigious state degrees for Exhibitors have been limited
their farming ! programs, lead- to 20 entries and all entries
ership activities ahd scholastic must be made prior to July 12.
performance.
Changes in the junio r fair
have
been made for this
ansaw; Dennis Milleren , Arkan- year also
. Including face - to - face
saw and¦ Greg
Pittman,
Arkanjudging of dress , revue, foods,
saw. * . .' ¦ ' ¦
The teams finished with an art, leathercraft , and photograoverall second place and: Da- phy In July, prior to? the fair.
vid Karshbaum was fourth in
individual standings.
Farm bureau sla tes
The Pepin County 4-H food
revue was also held recently old-fashion picnic
with 16 girls participating at the The Winona
County Farm BuArkansaw grade school.
reau
has
scheduled
an "old-fashIn the 0-1Q year-old class — ion Sunday afternoon
picnic "
for the favorite .cooky— blue this weekend.
ribbons went to Karfa Slosser The annual Farm Bureau
and Laura Anne Bien, Durand, picnic will begin with a potluck
In the 11-12 year-old class, lunch at
in the Farmers
blue ribbons went to Cheryl CommunitynoonPark , near the
Weissingor and Karen Bauer, Arches, Musical entertainment
Durand.
will be provided throughout the
Blue ribbons ln the final di- aftern oon and an assortment of
vision went to Barb Brenner games and contests will be
and Deborah Bien, Durand.
The Hillcrest Helpers 4-H held.
club, Lake City, Minn., recently spent an evening with Donna
Freiheit discussing her work as
a missionary in Brazil ,
¦
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and Mrs. Robeit Franzen, Winona, Minn.,

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
FOUNTAIN CITY, WISCONSIN

Kark will givs you somslhlng useful wtisn
th* rendarlng truck stops to pled up your
dead animal . . .
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICI

« Utile loirittthfng extra

CALL KARK
*
*
Chatfield KMoTW '

Lowlston ,»
VSZ
Highland ~' Hcuston "-as*
Maberpow ^TM*Mp
, Spring Grove '«" W&f™_,,
Wlcbk*
•« _ m _ a _ m Trl-Counly Co<»,
p""iuc*
Rushford
Eitzen
*»im
l-"
'«•
*
"1
4J5 311J
llt
" ' " '"

Gary, Randy, Mike and Kevin, som off Mr.

which their parents purchased.

AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .

A,!ura

-; j^^ |
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are shown with the Hesston PT10 Windrower

"KARK -^^^1
WANTS
gl
l
i
THAT CARCASS"
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for a 50 percent loss, in terms of
grain and straw *.¦*¦ to the: tune?
of $128,000. . : • ' ?¦
Losses to hayfields could not
be determined,: but Burcalow
expects the loss to be measured ia terms of lower yields ? and
poor quality? because of the
leaves stripped away by the

Ye bide
^g^FOX
is HUNT
^3l on

¦
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acres of . 'cropland*. .In tfca1
area, :about 10,000 acres Was
planted to conv 1,000 to'As »fbeans and the remainder to
smailiygraiins Xtt^forage/.crops.
Burcalow estimates at least a
35 percent loss to corn fields in
that area, which accounts for
a loss of about 3,500 acres. He
estimates fj arjn costs at it
least $100 p«r acre ~ accounting for a loss of $350,000. in [Corn
. ' . .?* . ..?
alone. ? ,
wwe
The^ soyl^an : fields ,
^
strdyed, and figuring :a cost of
$69 per acre, that ¦accounts? foi
anpiier '$65,(HM); '. • ';
¦: A P J ? R O X l i(I> l E L Y
:
2,000 acres of oats were damaged by the Hall — accounting

¦¦

*

D*-v

In terms of dollars lost to the
lando*wneri estimates are hard
to' come by;* . ' rA-f y y y fit's difficult to? measure ythe
loss to': the landowner," Burcalow explains,"But it can be
measured ?in terms <jf fertilizer, insecticide, herbicides, seeds
and hours of time."
In Winona .. County ¦floodwaters didn't play a major role in
crop damage, liie; high water,
in most cases, drained away
before killing plants. It was hail
that shredded the county's
plants and accounted for the
thousands ot dollars lost. ; ' •.;¦¦.
Ule loss vies in corn, tdyr
beans, oats and hay. ¦
The hailstorm swept through
the county belting about 20,000

Nixon like ly not
rlirn^osf meat quotf s

[
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Farm
calendar

Holstein b reeders..;¦ '• ' ;;¦ * • '
schedule gathering

4-H nofes

ty officials estimate those counties¦• ; suffered ? losses ; of about
THE 8CS ofllce estimates soil
$3.2 ^million each. .
loss: of from JO? to 80 tons per
In Fillmore County, the damage centered arpuad the Boot
acre on corniieltjs and soybean
River/according? t6 faul Nesa
plots toot planted lh contours.
of tie ASCS office. HaU damagThe specialists estimate the
ed crops and flood waters kept
county having 70,000 acres ?bf
y th«
termers
from repairing
beans,
corn and 15,000 acres of
¦
damage; ; ??
Storm. ¦
*.;. y - y f
with about 38 percent of that
are Bt: their
land planted according to prae>
Farmers are busy planting ^Conditions
'
"There's
r
Ness
says,,
worst
tices outUied by: the conserva'* warm weather
again, but Burcalow says that been little
and
tionists.
froin now on the , farmer is
s feasiwhere
it'
-replanting
shobting for the ; break?- even
ble ~ will be? spotty. .
point;;?' ¦-; ¦ :•: ' .' " '*/ r -*
: Fillmore County agent Milton
"The fartneir will probably:get Hoberg estimated a loss of
his ' investnient back, but get about $10 an acre on 300,000
npthiig for his labor," he con- acres of the cbuntyls crop land
eludes.- * ,,,
i- a loss of. about 20 percent.
Wabasha and Fillmore CounHouston County farmers also
mifferied from the effects of high
•watery as more thai 6*000 acres
of crop and pasture land was
flooded by parts r of they Root
River, but the damaging hail
skipped most of the county. The
bulk of the damage was done
by rampaging water that deposited plaint-choking silt.
SUNDAY • '.'•, .
Wabasha County crops -were
WlnoMinn.
—
WINONAi
wiped
out" in many areas, ac"
na County Farm Bureau cording to County Agent Matt
picnic, beginning at noon,
points to a span of
Fanners' Community Park, Metz. He
that, was stripped
acres
60,000
The Archeis.
the
tail
by
. .He anticipates
.
'- BUFFALO CITY, Wis. the. corn
Alma local of the Fanners partial recovery fromand
other
soybeans
but
crop,
;
Buffalo
Union annual picnic,
City Paris, potluck dinner at cash crops are complete losses.
.noon;?.¦ - :
ONE OF the biggest losses
¦ :- ?. JULV-7 " V
'
?County came in "the
in?.Wabasha
DURAOT), Wis.?-i-??tb An- Plainview area,, where farmers
Dual Wisconsin D u r e c were growing peas? for canning.
Breeders Association picnic,
Representatives ..of ..ycaniiliig
Robert Owens farm.
from the Rochester
companies
: WAUMANDEE, Wis. /- area .estimate
their, losses in
Buffalo County A Holstein
at
nearly $5 mik
peas
canning
Breeders Association twi- ¦l , ¦ ' " 1 '?* "
..v , * ?* *
light meetirig, 8¦ p;?m., Lorn . ,¦: ion '
According to William 'Ted'?
Wolfe farm.
Cavanaugh , general manager of
• ¦ ¦¦• ¦July " *:*' . ¦" . '
SPRING GROVE, Minn. the Lakeside Canning Co., this
¦i_ Canton I Brown Swiss is the worst loss the company
Association meeting;.Gerald has suffered since ybeginiung in
1928. More than 1,500 acres of
Bratland??farm, 8:16 p.m.
land planted in peas, deistined
for the¦ '• Lakeside plant •were
¦• ¦'
:
. . TWINS.''. , •".< •. A mare helongiing to the K- percent. : Shown with the mare arid colts is Spring Groye FFA lost. ' • ' :.:' .. '
Da"We'll pack about a third less
tori Anson family of: rural Wessirigtori, S.?D., . Mary Anson, a recent graduate of JSoiith
;
(AP
Photofax)
..
?
kota
State
University.
¦
V
eterinarians
th&n we: had planned,*' Cavareturn
members
gave birth recently to t\vin colts.
naugh says, "We planned to
say chances :of a twin ' birth are: about 1%-i
fromAannual trip pack about three million cases
of peas this year , but now .we'll
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe. be lucky if we can pack two
cial) — Members of the Spring million;" ¦'¦?•
Grove High ? School . Future Fadmers In the Plainview
Farmers of America , CPFA) area have abandoned , most efr
have returned from an annual forts to grow peas now aiid are
trip to; Waterlbb^ Iowa. '..'
¦Under the direction of advis- hurriedly attempting to plow
the damaged crop and plant a
er Gerald Hough, 27 FFA mem-* shprWterm variety* of soybeans
bers were? guests fof lunch; and in an? attempt to salvage their
a tour of the John Deere Trac' ''
Together the two. countries tor Co,:¦'. They also toured the efforts. . . .' .
(AP) . - tiations to let U.S. , cattle and
WASHESTGTON
mattery
of hours that bufA
et?
There aiei strong signals that beef begin entering Canada , a provide about 70 per ^t ^e L. H. . Schultz Manufacturing fets? the area with hail arid rain
shut
off
market
that?
has
been
Iowa
Cedar
Falls,
Co
.
M
the Nixon administration soon since April 9 because of Cana- quota-type meat, mostly low
Taking part in the tour were: has cost millions of dollars and
will decide against reimposing dian fears that some products grade beef, imported by the Kristene? Olson, Elizabeth Ner- may have been the worst agriA
meat import quotas to help might y be tainted with DES,; a \ Jj S .A r , . - -A- f , r
stad, Laurie Gerard, Dean Hop- cultural disaster' in local farm¦
'
?
Agriculture
Secre'
EarUer,
'
c
k
growth
livesto
controversial;
pel; Paul Bauer, Daryl Oterud , ers' lifetimes.: ".
U.S. cattlemen and will Cite figtary Earl L. Bute had esti- Kim and Ken ' Auha, Jeff
'¦
ures showing shipments; from ¦hormone.
mated total imports this calen- Ranzenberger, Roger Van Minforeign suppliers are dropping
Deputy Assistant Secretary of dar, year would be a record sel, Robert Morken; Dan Alsubstantially of their own ac- Agriculture Richard : E. ; BeE 1.575 billion pounds.
stad , Steve Langlarid, Brian
was dispatched last week to But last week Butz said he Selness, Mark Soliien, Robert
cord. :
Australia
and
Jaexpected that figure to be Bergsjgaard, ?Eklw-ird ySolum,
Meantime, there still is no New Zealand,
Dairy Equipment
pan to check on the foreign shaved at lesat 200 miEion
apparent breakthrough in nego- meat situation, particularly on pounds when new figures are Keith Haugstad, Dean and Rog' . ' yy ' ** 'Alsp.* ;y
er Auna , Dean Wiste, David
reports tbat foreign supplies available. A new estimate Groth, Mike Tweeten, Steve
Used Equipment
were being held' back from the based for the most part on Ranzenberger a n d Michael
Wisconsin Duroc
U.S. and other world markets. Bell's findings will be issued Wiste.
Cheek With U» Before
.
¦
breeders picnic set
You Bjyl
BeK reportedly said in :Aus- soon, possibly this Week.
.* • ¦
¦ '¦' y
Dairy farmers in Wisconsin
tralia that he felt the United
Arcadia Co-op Ast 'n.
.
DURAND, Wis. - The 37th States was not likely to reimsold 18 million pounds of milk
Levwlston Co-op Ast 'n,
annual summer picnic of the pose beef import .quotas nor in- Cantori I Brown Swiss and cream direct to consumers
Tri-Counfy Co-op Oil,
Wisconsin Duroc Breeders Asso- sist on "voluntary restraint"
' ¦' ¦ Kushford. Minn;
in 1973 for $2.3 million.
group
sets
meeting
ciation will be July 7 on the agreements to hold down shipRobert Owen Farm , rural Dur- ments the remainder of this
SPRING GROVE, Nlm and.
;year.
The Canton I Brown Swiss AsThe all-day gathering will in- Assistant Secretary Clayton sociation will be meeting July
clude business meetings during K. Yeutter told a reporter 9 at the Gerald Bratland Farm ,
the morning session and a pot- Wednesday he believed- BeK northeast of Spring Grove,' at
luck picnic beginning at noon. had found assurance that Aus- 8:15 p.m. .
The meeting will center on
Reigning Wisconsin Duroc tralian meat shipments were
Queen Nancy Scbmaling will being reduced substantially. He clipping and show procedures
crown her successor that after- said Bell had filed earlier re- for cattle and cattlemen. The
ports showing similar cutbacks association encourages all its
noon .
¦ ¦
¦
in New Zealand.
younger members to attend.
¦^"•••• ¦"•¦¦¦••• ¦¦••¦¦•¦¦¦••¦i"i
iii "«iii«i» "«"^«W«"B«"«MPBB ^^MM««i -«B«MiB«B«Bi
NEW EDITOR
SPRINGFIELD, Mo . (UPI)
— Mrs. Elva Hoover has been
appointed special assignments
editor for the Church School
Literature Department of the
H you own a forage harvester, est Fox" In the U,& yilll be
Assemblies of God.
join the fun. Fill out the Centum ottered an even-up trade tor e
Prior to her promotion , Mrs.
Report tMloiv, bring K in to us.
new Model 800 Fox Forage HapHoover was public relations
You'll get a small apeolal sift, a vester, with either n hay head or
assistant in the denomination's
16 page Forage Harvester Ser- one-row corn hoed. (Offer exoffice of information.
force of the/ storm.

A MADISON NUTRI-MATIC SILOi
• P«rmll» «arll«r h«rv«it|ng without expantlva drying
• Minimi**** Held loittt • Hat automatlt bottom-unloader

MADISON SILO CO.

Phont 454-3040 — If no antwer , or after hourn, oilI <89-295t
Box S — Wlnona, Minn.

bfllfiflOllla
_. .

Rldcowav
"""*» "** *

four Iquirt OII CO., 111)111
alumentrltl'i Uor* vn/i phonui

Hou,ion •*«-)i»'

o«kot« <o-iW.
Wlnom 414-iiit
North itar Motor

Harmony
-53w
Ganton "?n^*
741-»lt
al

join our for-AGE census

vloe Tipe booklet, and an Invltatlon to our Forage Harvester
Cllnlo-Flald Demonstration.
We ore one ot hundreds of
Fox forag* harvester dealers
oonduotlng Mile For-AGE Census
.to loam how long forage har; veatera last. Slnoe the first FOX
Forag* Harvester was sold In
1932, this Census will holp find
tha oldest Fox still In working
oondltlon.
The proud ownsr of "Ye Old-

plres July 31, 1974.)
In addition, BIK regional vyln-i
ners will get an expense paid'
lake trout fishing trip In
Wlsoonsln.
Whatever make forage hap*
vester you own, roport It below.
Bring the Census Report to us.
We've got a useful premium gift
for you, ¦Servlos Tips booklet
and an fnvltatloh to our Cllnlo
and Field Demonstration. Thanke
for your HUNT help.

Loerch Implement Co.
i,

,j

Houiton, Mlnnetota
-«

_ ^±

^

j FORAGE HARVESTER CENSUS REPORT •
I

"Yes, I have a forago harvester In use and I'm happy to
help you with your census.
,

Brand
J
¦ Ifear Purchased
|
j

N a Fox Forage Harvester:
Serial Number-

|
I

Owner's Nanw ,

I

I
. *?*»

Address

. .u..

'

Model

¦
|
J
!

j
!

'
¦¦

I
'

('

1——-.— |

Bring this In right away and pick up your free gift.

I

:
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Sprague hurls
louifehiller at
Mi leaders

Texas just tonic
Twins need. 9-4

;
{
?-: ' .- ;' : " ' A . , r:}: :
(AP)
Tex.
ARlilNGTON,
— tory but; Quilici was beaming ,': There was ho coirimerit from
B O S T O N (UPI) _. Ed The
Texas Rangers seem to be over . the . relief - work of Bill Stainhoiise about the turn of
Sprague has become a com- just the tonic the struggling Hands, ? who allowed only two events.?
plete pitcher,
just by lifting his Minneseta Twins need in the hits in three arid two-thirds in- For the sagging Bangers, it :
;
:nuig.;*
was their fifth loss, in the last ,
arm» * .y ..': ' :' y-"'.* .' .• ./¦' " fA 'A f / i ? ' •.'¦; American League West.
time
since
long
"Jt was ?his.fifth.strong outing seven games and . gave thern a
been
a
"It's
The 28-year-old Milwaukee
•we've won a series," said in relief, and .1think we'll: start 7-7 record on a long homb
Brewer righthander has spent Twins
Manager Frank Quilici him next Sunday . against Chi- stand. ¦¦ '
Tnc-ti (4)
Mlnt»«ol« .(!}
.
four years iri the major leagues after Wednesday night's 9-1 vic- cago," Quilici added.
' . :»brhH
.
Jib r hbt : .
as . a reliever and spot starter tory over the . Rangers. "3ri ' . Quilici-said ,- '"I guess?! -was Brye.cf
• ' . . * 5 2 3 1 Tovar.cf
502). ,
but ihad never participated in a fact,- ' . it!s been? exactly :':;& ' selfish in putting Hands in the Carew.Jb 3 2 1 2 ' N»l5on,2b : l i o o
Olfva,dh
i.i 2 4 ' JohriMfitfh'.- M. 21Texas.
buUpeii but we had to have 'rwlnilf • ' 5 0 2 0 Burrogfis.rf S 0 0 0 - game from start to finish—until month—against
¦'. Minnesota took two" out: of somebody in there: who was a 'Oi
¦
Braun.ll
i o I 0 Grleve.ll
3 'o o D' ¦:.
Wednedsay; ' * .'.?• . ¦' .
,SbderhJm,3b'J 1 2 0 Rondle,3b; M I _ t '
;Stopper.''.y
three?
froin
thei
?Rangers,
mauHoIMb
i t 1 0 FregosUb 4.0 0 0
But the y fifth :start of the ling Tex^is Manager Billy Marr
For Albury it was his third ThompSn.si 5 1 2 1 :HarorovMb 0 0 O.Oseason and seventh . of ? his tin's pitching , staff for: 42. hits, victory in 10 decisions. He gave RoofiC
3 1 0 0 .Har«h,»' 4 1 1 2
. Albury,p . 0 0 0 0 Sundberj,c 2 0 0 0 .
career was . his best ever, as .including l* lilts . Wednesday up.eight walks,. . .
Handl.p
l O D t Blbby,p
0000
' Shellhbdc.p 0 O O O *
Sprague limited the Boston Red • 'night;.- -Te?xas' Don Starihouse pitched
StanHaUrtiP -0 O O O Sox to four bits in a route-going . Tony Oliva collected four RBI seven innings of: five-bit shutout
» . » » (• ¦ Totals
Totali
33 4 - 7 4
7-1win on a raw, mjsty day. . .in the outburst. He banged : a ball '. in ? relief then was told; he MIM NESOTA :
.... • 333 000 tMmf
threerrun
homer
off
loser
Jim
¦.' Sprague,- ' -who didn't play
was going to the minors. f i A --. TEXAS .'.,„ : , . .'„.,,,.; 200 200 000^4 ¦ .- ,
*.
Bibby, 10-10, in the first inning The Rangers decided , before .E—H«rr«H; Holt.. ' 'DF>—Minnesota ' ."2. ¦'.' .
Texas ). ' lOB-TMlmesola lil, Texas 10.¦¦ .
baseball until he was iii the and added an RBI single ' irt . ' a the game ? that Stanhouse would 2B—Da>-wln.
3B—Carew. HR^-Ollva (4),
.
' .31, Harrati (8). S—Root..
' did all. the defensive three-run second inning,
Array,.
Johnson
be sent to. Spokane of the AAA
GIANT STEP. .?. .Karl lireuzer of tlie? Winona Chiefs takes
PITCHINO SUMMARY .
"This . is a hard infield? and Pacific Coast League for Stan
. ¦'¦' IP H Ft ER BB JO
a last long stride in an effort to beat out • an infield hit in ? work himself Wednesday, al- .some
of our hits would have Thomas, who has a 1-0 won-lost Albury (W> 1-7) .. J'/i* :. J 4 4 8 2
lowing
three
hits
ha
the
fifth
Wednesday iight'is game with Coon Valley, Wis., at Gabrydi
.-......;.... 3% 2 0 : 0
0 1
been outs in Minnesota, Quil- record and a i.n earriedTruri Har»<is
Bibb/ (L, 10-10) „:-m- 3 i «' .'.' .3 0 '
Park. Kreuzer was called out on thei play but? the Chiefs ,;when" Boston scored its .only ici said. "It's as tough "an in- average. :
'eriback .
:
6.
3
*
¦Sh'
ell
...
...
*
3
0 0 .
*
'^
ruri,- and : a harmless single, in
went oh to win the game 7-3. (Daily News Sports Photo)
........ .7
S O
.0 3 4
Only? they didn 't tell Stan^ Stanhouse?
the ninth. He struck Out four field as we play on. ": ? ' .
Shetlenback pitched , fo 3 batters In 3rd'. :
Vic Albury picked up the vic- house.until* after the game.
Save-^Hahds (3)i. T-2:5S A-13,354.
and walked no. one.
"X had:real good -velocity but
I couldn't get .the .; cui-ve over
the .first four *:or ¦ five innings.
Then I . went to the changeup."
Whatever he threw baffled
Boston but Red Sox lefty Bill
¦
Lee was no mystery to the
WIMBLEDON England .'CAP ) ed by rain* ,... . ¦? .¦
rived at Wimbledon, they liad power are not enough." •
first three
— Chris Evert came back from . Among the? players caught by wrapped Up the 1974 Italian irid
Newcombe and fetlow : veter- Brewers. The game'sDave
May
Money,
batters-r-Don
'
??
¦
the
Smith
arid?Hie Nasans Stan
a ^lairkness-de'ayed match, today 's, rain was Bjorn Borg, French titles and appeared
Sox
first
and
former
Bed
*
reeled off two games and beat Uie No. 5 seed from Sweden obvious threats to the estab-, tase advanced comfortably to
baseman : George ' Scott—hit CALGARY, Alta. (AP) .:;- petition when. .he sparked the
"We ' know the juniors , will : *
Lejsfey Ifunt 8-6, 5-7, 11-9 today, who -was locked in a duel with listed stars of thisy staid old ? the third round. ,??
John Three superstars who ihlssed W e s't .'e r n Cartada . Hockey make us skate," said' Hunter .?
singles
and?
consecutive
¦?
¦¦
equalling the longest women's Ross Case of Australia when 'classic; .
Borg was struggling ? against Briggs pelted a double to right an . opportunity to : play for League all-stars to. a 7-5 victory
. Harris, Hunter and Hull each \
singles match in Wimbledon their , /match . was . cabled by
Super-confident and Mrtolfy?* Case and stormed off the? court center to drive home the first Team Canada '72 in the? inter- over the ? : powerful Mbscow : Se- said
they Rave not received one:
darkness Wednesday. ::
history... . . " *
contemptuous before play start- in the fouth set, complaining it two of five runs that scored in national] hockey ?shovvdown be- lects in an exhibition game in negative . response from? the ,
¦"
Only in 1970, when Margaret Borg _ . nearly? forfeited . .his ed , Miss Evert ,. 19, o£ Fort Lau- was too dark.to see- only to?be. the opening inning.
tween Canada and the Soviet Edmonton : last season.
WHA players they have apCourt took . 46 games to beat match Wednesday
in a fit of derdale, Fla., and 3oirg, 18, of ordered back to; play or forfeit B e f o r e the : inning "was U n i o n 1e a r r i ? e d officially Hunter ,: also gerieral:manager proa'ched. Hull also has spoken
¦' '¦¦;
¦
Billie? Jean King in the final, 14- pique. .
Sweden, declared .they feared the- match., After shouts from through, Bob . Coluccio and Wednesday they'll get their of . Edmonton .Oil Kings? of 'the to Bobby Orr and Phil Esposite
li2, 11-9, have women competed Miss Evert, in her 1974 debut, no one and caused con- spectators that "it's hot* too Bobin Yount had ' singled. iand chance this fall.
WCHL, . announced the major of the NHL .Boston Bruins but;
so Jong on ¦Wimbledon 's center hatted 3Vfe hows by a cold rain, sternation among some veteran dark . for Newcorhbe," ? he Carl Yastrzerriski had :coirumitr Coach Billy Harris of the To- junior /league, will prepare . has not received a com- ?
.
¦
¦
'
'
"
grudgingly returned , : wearing ted a throwing error to put the ronto. Toros and General Man- Team Canada, '74 for its; eight- mitmerity*
court.; ". - . . *
won the first set 8-6, lost the Wimbledon observers. ? •
orange
sweat
?his
angan
Newcombe,
suit,
Topseeded
John
-and
was
tied
in
the
,
After Miss Evert the No . 2 second 5-7
Red Sox out of the . contest ager Bill Htinter of the Edmon- game series with the Soviets.
^
Hull toW: a news conference
, wlio rily ; knocked two serves , over eairly.: ¦..¦¦•
seed from : Pert ? ^Lauderdale, third £9. Borg, playing a set- the 30-year-old Australian
The extreme speed.of the So- the two Boston superstars hoth :
ton Oilers of the World Hockey
¦'
;
before the match . was Eerbn¦"'•' Johnson,', who racked Association said goaltender viet national, team provided seemed.Interested at first , and .
Fla., and her unranked Austral- ond-round match , was leading has won ?hei*e -. three times, the fence¦
ian opponent dueled for 2 two sets to oiie but trailing the Warned it would take more called. ,' ' ;
Boston pitching ,earlier in the Gerry .Cheeveirs. of the Cleve- most:of Team Canada 's prob- all three Team Canada ' spokeshours, 45 minutes Wednesday fourth 1-4 after deliberately hit- than ,*:' youthful, strength to win •Miss Evert, usually, cpol' and month while with Oakland land . Crusaders and forwards lems 3n the first series two men left the door open for enconfident , seemed disappointed before . coming to the Brewers Bobby Hull of the Winnipeg years .ago,. This year ? Team try by some . NHL players aland Miss Evert appeared: on ting two shots out of the ? sta- the singi'es' trophies, y? .
the brink of defeat , she re- dium in anger because the "Matches on the center court: that her match couldn't contin- last weekend, launched, a two- Jets and Gordie Hoive of the Canada will prepare against a though leaigue owners have said :
'
bounded for the triumph today match wasn't stopped sooner, in at Wimbledon are y roti. and lost ue despite the; fact she and her run horrier in the seventh for Houston Aeroa ha\e ? been se- group of junior all-stars.
theyycan 't compete. ;
¦" :¦
in only six minutes before play deference to the hour.
Up: here," Newcombe said., Australian opponent had . been the other Milwaukee runs.
.
:? . . ¦' ' . ¦ ¦ * : :
'
lected.'
'
on other courts again was halt- When the two teen-agers ar- touching his head. "Ability and playing for. 2 hours, 45'.'minutes;
"The adrenalin is flowing ailready ,'', said Hull, who jumped
to the WHA from the Chicago
Black Hawks of 1he National
Hockey. League shortly before
Team
Canada '72 was sele'cted.
'¦ . Cheevers jumped from .the
.
¦
¦
war such as the; AAU-NCAA dispute which/ has :': sies and hypocritical: under-the-table¦¦ payments un- Boston Bruins of . the NHL after
By WILL .GRIMSLEY .? : ',. '
til the game werit open ,iti 1968. ' .' .'' ' ¦ •; "
threatened
to wreck American Olympic teams;
being named. Howe ended; Ms
CAP)
seems
-- Tennis
WIMBLEDON,: England
: Tennis purists wan* to destroy WTT. They ac¦¦. . ' Big-time, tennis, as a:spectator* sport, h^ ; to,
career.; with the Detroit Red Doug Sauer continued.his? tor- theu: season opener May 22 : by
bent on suicide.
knowledge it. One of the steps was to bar Jimmy Wings the ; season before the rid , hitting paceyand tbe Winona scoring one tun in the second
¦'•¦ • Not content with having broken out of the cor- . suffer. Such :feuds and controversies only tend to
Connors and Eypnne Goolagong from the French
set; strings of stuffy administrators who stifled pro- ? turn people off. Tennis is destroying the goose that : .' Championships because they were under contract squad . wa.s formed. Only play- Chiefs avenged one of their two inning, three in the third and
ers with the NHL •were: selected losses this season with a 7-3 tri- three more in the fifth off losthe
golden
laying
egg.:?:
:
gress for half a century, the game now is on the . is in the process of
$lu million suit was the direct out- for the previous Team Canada umph-dyer Coon . Valley, Wis., ing pitcher Bob Beichgelt;
to WTT. ¦The.
¦
¦
to
impotency
bled
¦
¦
The
Wimbledon
fields
were
.
yergo of being devoured by greed and internal strife^
?¦
¦
¦¦ ¦
' growth.. '. * . ? ' ' .. ' '¦' . ' ¦: ' ;
¦
sqiiad; .'¦ ' . ¦ . ,•' "
Wednesday night at. Gabrych -Veteran Fred Beck blanked
; '.. .. by bans: arid boycotts the past two years. Then the
over the.,spectator dollar. '
kittle can be gained by bans and. law suits.
; ?y
to;
the
25rman
Park.
bring
all
the
best
Also
selected,
the: visitors for the first six
together
to
fussing
factions
came
million
suit
The latest development .* is a $10
¦/Back ers of World Teairi:Tennis insist they have the
trainlawns
of
Sauer
went 3-for-4 at . the innings but needed relief help
squad
scheduled
to
open
manicured
players
together
again
on
the
filed by World Team Tennis against Jack Krameiy
money to tough it out. They have grabbed off some
the best tournament of the world.
director of the Players' Association ^ and Donald
of the best players in the world, including John ing camp Sept. , 1 in Edmonton plate, including a home run , from ? righthander Pat Wiltgen ;.
: Peace, seemed at hand. Everybody sighed in Newcombe arid Billie Jean King, who are the best. , were Howe's sonSj Mark and and now. has collected 10 hits in the top of the seventh when
Dell, the group's counsel, Charging a conspiracy to
destroy .WTT. f f . . ' .-. . relief* Now .another saiit. Players belonging to both
The purists can achieve nothing by. harass- ?Marty, teanimates at Houston. in his last 14 at bats. The other Coon Valley bunched two? douHarris, coach of the year In half qf the? potent Sauer com- bles,, a pair of ? walks and a
So here we go again. From ihe tennis courts to : WTT and the Players' Association are torn by a
ment oi* blocking action . Some people say WTT is
- conflict of interest. Everybody's mad again.
the law courts. Nobody wins. Tennis loses,
great—different and exciting. Others say it's ridi- the WHA .last season, said addi- bination, Dick, also cracked a single for three runs.
tional players will be named round-tripper.
v With no .attempt to prejud ge the action, it apculous.
. The Chiefs will host an amaWorld Team Tennis is the sore spot. Wimbledon
The Chiefs, now • 10-2 overall, teur team from Minneapolis in .,
pears that the wonderful game of tennis, now en- and other tenrus fundamentalists don't like the ,
If the paychecks are big enough , the good before Aug. 1.
;
joying , an unprecedented popularity boom as a Concept . It's different, It is a threat to the Euro- players :will come. If . the show proves exciting
Cheevers got? his first ex- made up for a 2-1 setback at a doubleheader at Gabrych Sat
participant sport, is locking itself into an endless pean circuit , which thrived for years on tennis gyp- enough to draw the fans , nothing can stop it.
posure to international com- the hands of Coon Valley in urday beginning at 2 p.m.,

WASHINGTON CAP ) - A
strike that could eliminate the
National Football League exhibition /siason appear«d probable today after? NFL owners
and players reached: ai major
impasse in new contract nego:A:-f' :
tiations.
The NFL Players .Association
has: said the union will strike
Monday unless its 63 demands,
including, tte so-icalled "free- ¦
dom demands," are met. , ' . . *
? The contract talks were broken off .Wednesday after two
hours of' . discussions; midway
through a scheduled three-day
meeting that began Tuesday.
F e d e .-'r a l mediator James
iScearce said the negbtiationt;
had reached a point "where we
cannot be constructive." '¦' • ' : ' .-:
Scearce said the two parties
have agreed to meet upon his
call but both owners and players agreed the strike will take
pj ace Monday, two d^ys before
San. 'Diego is to open the first of
the.26 NFL training taraps.

?"Hbe gauntlet is dowa;" dticlar&d Bill Gurry of tlie: Houston Oilers,. NFLPA .president .
:VThem is going to have t<> be k\
power play/ Wre going to
have to conduct a strike." •¦
The players' union declined
to estimate how long the impending strike might last but
said the organization planned to
set up picket fines around the
annual College All-Star game in
Chicago July ?S6 and the trailing sites of the two: teams involved, including the Super
"Miami -DolBowl champion
¦
phins.., . * *. ¦.. •
John Th6mpsori,exficutlve director of the NFL Management
Council,, ihe : owners', ¦¦bafrgaini ****;
agent , said the owners attempted to explain Wednesday
trie report made public several
weekis ago . showing .that each
team made a ypretas profit of
$940,000 last season. The union
claims the owners made approximately $2,3, million apiece.

..

Evert M

Cheevers, Hull and Howe
are^ jo |iiingTeanri Ganada

Doug Sauer paces
^f i^.;:?^lii^S|t^^r

Tennti distioyind

¦
¦

Driving Comfort...Great Looks... Dutchman crush
Argentina 4-0

EGONOMY!
— DODGE COLT——
Delivers All Three!

Looking for a 4-cylinder economy
eal Here aro some HARD FACTS
from the Dodge Boyi!
P/i A X * i There are six

F1I AT , There Is only one subcornf A v I ¦ pact available with the famows Torquofllfe Automatic
Transmission. '74 DODGE COIT!

subcompactt

>*''|'"|1WW* ^
^

{ON EM!l^^^FH^^
• GFs • 4-DOORS • WAGONS
5 MODELS IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

T® 7
Jfl

j Unless this sticker is on your car... j
t YOU MAY HAVE PAID TOO MUCH! Y

PHONE 454-5950

3RD & HUFF ST.
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" FRANKFURT, : Germany
CAP ) — Can anything stop
Johnny Cruy/f and his team of
flying Dutchmen? That 's the
question at soccer's 1964 World
Cup, and the answer, according
to Argentine Coach Vladislao
Cap, is no ,
Cap saw his men take a 4-0
beating from Cruyff, and Holland Wednesday night and said
later of the Dutchmen: "They
are the finest team . I have ever
seen." ,
The accent was on the word
team. Many critics, and many
coaches, thought that when
they came here , Holland would
prove a one-man band , with
Cruyff the only thoroughbred,
It hasn't worked that way.
However, Cruyff , *yvith two
goals against the Argentinians,
remains tho outstanding personality of this "world cup.
He is quick to point out that
Holland's results have been
built on teamwork .
After rows in camp, mainly
over money, tho club has set-

tled down to playing a team
game.
Cruyff pinpointed this after
the 4-1 victory oyer Bulgaria in
the first round. "We are now
playing like Aja x at their
best," he told newsmen. .
Cruyff played for Ajax before
his record-breaking transfer to
Barcelona last year. The Dutch
team is packed with Ajax players, and Cruyff has settled
quickly into a devastating partnership with his former clubmate, Johnny Rep.
With Cruyff's team heading
for the top of Group A in this
eight-team second round , Holland could face West Germany
in the final at Munich's Olympic Stadium July 7,
The West Germans beat the
powerful Yugoslavs 2-0 at Duesseldorf.
Manager
Helmut
Schoen
brought in UU Hoeness as a
second half substitute , and he
revitalized the German attack
and set up a goal late in the
game.

Is players strike
rookies heaven?

DALLAS (AP) - Gil Brandt ,
a vice president for the Dallas
Cowboys of thc National Football League, says a veterans'
player strike "would be tho
greatest thing ln tho world that
could haopon to rookies coming
to camp,''
Brandt said that ln the NFL
Players '' strike of 1970, some
250 rookies made teams In the
American and National Conferences .
"Baltimore hnd 10 rookies on
its loam when It won tho Super
Bowl from us that year ,"
Brandt aald . "Tho rookies Included Norm Bulolch , Billy

Newsome and Jim O'Brien ,
who kicked the field goal thnt
beat us."
Brandt said Dallas had 17
playprs tliat year on the rookie
roster who ended up playing
professional footbaK—io of
thorn on the Cowboy Super
Bowl V runnerup team,
"There's no doubt that the
extended time In camp helped
the rookies in tholr chance to
make the team ," Brandt said.
Brandt said Miami had 12
first-year players In 1970, some
of which formed tho nucleus for
tho Dolphin back-to-back Super
Bowl champions.

CAREER OPPORtUNtTlES
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TODA Y ?

If You Can't Honestl y Answer This Question Maybe
It 's Time To Check The Opportunities Offered at the
"WINONA AREA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE"
Immediate Opportunities Available In These Programs:
Auto Body Repair
Auto Mechanic!
Civil Engineering
Electronics
Marine and Recreational Service
Technician
•Automotive Service Center Technician
* Foreign Car Service Technician

Call or Write for Information Today . , . Tomorrow Isn't Far Off I
ENROLL NOW
*" A
U50 Homer Roar!
Wlnona , Minn. 55987
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*NEW PROGRA MS

Phonet
454-4*500

Sport* in brief

Sairrtsy rent deadline
gets 45-day extension

leagues

?' " '. BANTAM A i' 'A 'i
¦

IW L ElkB Club:
i t QU»«lty Chev
Tousley -For* T '1 Wlngold . :
Fife Dept.
» 2 Martin Tlra
Asco
3 S ' ¦ Happy Chef
CtM, Nialk r 2 3 '¦ .'
WEDNESDAY'S RKULTI
Hllja Ch* 4, HisppY Ch* 3
Cent. Meth. a Tousley ¦; Ford 1
Fire Dept. t, Asco 0
Wlnoold 7, Martin ,-tira »

W
2
2
1
.0:

L.
3
3
-AS

BJDBLS* PEE WEE AMERICAN
wt
; w ii;. , '?

Wlnona Conat. S o Dick's Marine 2 ¦3
' l' ¦44 '1 . 'Wincraft .*
Choate*
¦
Happy Chef¦ ' . 2 3' Corte'is
. . 1' 4
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
ChMla's 18, Wincraft 3
Dlck'i Marine S,. Zone's *
Wlnona Const, Iii Happy Chef I

GIRLS' PEE WEE NATIONAL

WL
Knlltlnp Mills J 0 st, Caiimlr 's
Wmaver & Sana * l Roeco'i Plus
Kraemer Plb. 3 1 A&W Rootbeer
WBDNKSDAY'S RESULTS
St. Casimir 's. 20, A & W 11VVeaver fc Sons 21, Rocco'a 3
Knitting Mills 17, Kraemer 's 7

W
2
\
1

L
1
i
*

W L
W
Win. Printing: S 0 paerleis Ch.
3
Ctieti"* Llq.
4 1 All-Stars
1
Out.DW Store.. 4 1 - Westgate Bowl.O
Thurley Park 3 2 A&W Rootbeer 0
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
"Thurlay Park 14, Piaerleu IJ
Cut-Dor StOrt 24, A U W 14
Cheer 's 21, All-Stars 2
Win. Printing 17, Westgata t

L
2
4
i
1

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL

T-BAL.L

WL
Tlougan Rusco 2 0 Westoate Bowl
U; C T,
.2 1 . Jaycees
(CASE Radls 2 1 Quarterback
Emll's
2 1
Club
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
KAGE «, Quarterback.Club 4
tlougan Rusco 13> Emll's 5
U. C. T. 1-4, Westgata. Bowl 8

PomR ec
sof ibcitl

I
I

W L
l 2
0 1
t I

Claw¦ A S'ow-Piteh
¦

Compiled from Daily News nrire seryioes
:BA1M$ hive heeii given
F1GHTISG
TO|S RitiWESOTA
to pay
to Aug.
in wiiich
$68,000 in back:
i 1
a ^ay extension
rent for the lise of the St, Paul Civic: Center . . .
MIKE TITZEMBEBGER, a thirOaseman for the Unl? versity of Minnesota who led tbe;-Big Ten in batting with a
,477 average last? season, signed With the Minnesota Twins
and will report to Dubuque, Iowa, of the Midwest League . . LEN ElMORE, a 6-9 center from the University of Maryland, signed a contract with the ABA's Indiana Pacers . . .
HAMILTON TIGER-CAT veterans set up pi<*«t line*
and prevented rookies from crossing to attend preseason
training camps after a breakdown in negotiations between the
Canadian Football League Players' Association and CFL
owners . - .
JIM PALMER, last year's A.L. Cy Young Award winner,
was placed on the 21-day disabled list by the Baltimore
Orioles to rest his ailing throwing arm . . .
DON SiMim, the highest scoring guard in Dayton University's history, signed with the INBA's Philadelphia 76era

AARON JAMES, a 8-8 Grambllng forward, signed a mnltlyear contract with the NBA's New Orleans Jazz . . .
JIM GLEBOFF, formerly a head coach at Eau Claire
Memorial and Bock Island, 111., was named head basketball
coach at Hhinelander, Wis., High School . . . *
BOB TUTTLE, AU'American second baseman for Central
Missouri State University and drafted as a free agent, signed
with the Kansas City Royals . . .
GARY DICKINSON of Fort Worth, Tex., defeated Butch
Soper 260-248 to win the $55,000 Winston-Salem Professional
Bowlers Association Tournament.

Oasis
Oasis
Cent.
First
Kat-o

-Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau
broke a 44 deadlock in the top
of the seventh Inning to defeat
Arcadia $4 and tie for the Coulee Conference baseball lead
Wednesday.
Both teams now sport 8-2 records.
. Stevt Hovell, the winning
pitcher, singled in the seventh
to drive ln Dave Wall, who had
reached on a fielder's choice
and stoLe second and third.
Hovell and Dave Wall of
G-E-T and Arcadia's Bill Flury
and John Klink had two hits
apiece. Dave Misch smacked a
grand slam homer for Arcadia
in the fifth inning,
In another Coulee contest,
Cochrane-Fountain City held off
Bangor 9-6 as Kevin Bessie
pitched a one-hitter and Tom
Glentz and Mark Beseler had
three aid two hits, respectively.
B'E-T '* . .*
O0& 040 1—S I ]
ARCADIA
OC0 040 0—4 5 J
Bill Stepan, Sieve Hovell I t ) and John
Christiansen; ¦ BUI Flurv and Mike Win.
•kl.
BANGOR . . . . . ; . , . , . ; OM 010 S—i 1 4
COCHRAME-FC . . , . . 252 000 x—t I 2
Jim Wolf and Oary Mashak; Kevin
Ressie, yvilke Everson (7) and Bleb
Baures;

Thompson/ Dascher
rfecord 215, 571

• Joel Thompson rolled a 215,
Cal Dascher 571, Becky Sage
183, Anna Peck 477 and Thompson-Dascher 625—2,354 in the
Westgate His & Hers Bowling
league Wednesday night.

Kohner.rf
J.Nett.rl
Renk.rr
Endtr.lf
Harilon.ll
Mueller.lb
Kauphsmn.l b
Boynfon.Jb
S.Nctt.si
"Thcmpjonx
Johnson.c
Tusl,2b
Wlllgin',9b'
Schwari.p
a-Hlttipr

¦brlr
3 11
512
OOO
4 12
OOO
41 1
000
3.4 2
3 2 2
.1 1.1
10 1
3 20
1 0.0
III
0 1 0

ibr h
3t> 0
Kramfiel.ib
Schrelbwl
0 00
2 00
Coyle,rl
Anderson,u-p 1 0 0
BlondeU
O00
Johnion.c
2 0 0
LaVoy.lb
O00
10 0
Esnbrger.lb
v-Hclse.ph
O00
T.Schumchr.p 'l 0 0
l_aqu»,3b
O0 0
PrlBoe.3b . 1 0 1
Schrflder.il
100
10 0
Wlse.lf
M.Schumcr.cf 2 o o

2711 13
Tolali
15 0 1
Tolali
a—ran for Schwarz In :Slh
. v—walked for T. Schumacher In 5lh
BUDDIES
* 4 1 0 10-15
LAKE CITY „ . . . .; . . . . J O O O
O-O
E—Schwarz. Anderson, Eggenberger,
RBI—Thompson 2, Tust 2, Schwwx J.
No|l, "rnder,. ' /Hueller,. S. Neti. SB—Kohner, S.- ' -N-attr Boynton i, Schwarz." S^
Thompson.
SF—Thompson.
DP—Lake
City 2. Left—Buddies 7, Lake City 3,
P ITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Schwarz (W, 4-1 ) 5
1 0
0 1 14
T. Shumacher (LP) 4 ' 7 7 5 4 ¦ ¦«
t-nderson
1 1
I 6 1 1
HBP-J, Nett (By . T, Schumacher)
WP—Schwarz.
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Pro Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pet. GB
BOslon ..... ...... 40 ' 29 .580
Detroi t ............ 36 33 .522 4
Cleveland ......... 35 33 .515 . 4Vi
Baltimore A , . . . . . . . . 36 34 .514 *'/i
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . 2 i 33 .500 5V4
New York . . ; . . . . . . 35 37 .4B6 fti
WEST
Oakland :* ........: 40 32 .556
Chicago . ........... 34 33 .50 3MTexas
37 34 .507 3Vj
Kansas City ....... 34 35 493 4'/j
Mlinnesota .;...... 2? 40 .420 fyt
California
30 , 44- .405 11
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 3, New York 2
Milwaukee 7. Boston 1
Oakland 5, California 0
Baltimore 5, Detroit 4
Kansas City 2, Chicago 1, 12 Innings
Minnesota 1. Texas 4
TO DAY'S GAMES
Boston (Moret 1-1 ) at Cleveland (J.
Perry S-7). N
Milwaukee (Slalori 7-8) »t Detroit (Coleman 4-6), N
Oakland . (Hcltiman »-8) at Kansas
City (McDaniel 1-2), « ' .*
.
Minnesota (Decker 7-t¦) at Chlcaoo
(Bahnsen 7-7), N .
Texas (J. Brown *-4) a t . California
(Ryan ' 9-«), N ,
/ .FRIDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Cleveland, N
New York at Baltimore, N
Milwaukee at Detroit, N
Oakland af Kansas City, N
Minnesota at Chloaao, N
Texas; at California. N
, NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. I, Pel. GI
Sf. Louis
37 33 *529

WE PRINT ALMOST ANYTHI NG ON SW EAT SHIRTS
SHIRTS AVAILABLE IN MEN'S & BOYS' SIZES
"~ S'M"L0U • ' DESIGNS
• W,TH Sp ECIAL PREPRINTED
MULTI-COLOR
OR YOUR OWN
SlO0AN OR T EAM NAME PRINTED IN EITHE R
RED, WHITE, BLACK OR GOLD .
GROUP ORDERS
• INDIVIDUAL OR
•
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P„ Val.* Frea
Lemmings :
Lake Cenler
Home Bev.
Faith Luth.

W
7
t
5
)
4

L
0 ;Gorman Foun.
1.. St. Mary's
¦ '2 J & K¦
1 Tempo
.
3

WL
2 '¦ 5
!J
I t
1 (

Pleasant Yalley Free kept up
its unbeaten pace in Class C by
whipping TsiilhLutheran 14-9.
In other games, Lemmings
stopped Gorman Foundry 13-2,
Tempo nudged Home Beverage
12-10 and Lake Xtenter mushed
J & K Office Supply 22-1.

Dallas tryout camps
DALLAS. (AP ) — The Dallas
Cowboys of the National Football League said Wednesday
tliey will hold tryout camps in
Thousand Oaks, Calif., and in
Dallas:
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heavy dutjr nylon screenhouse , features
polyethylene
ing and
coated drill roof.

Scoreboard

CUSTOM
SHIRT PRINTING
JHB
JggHk.

WL
WL
.4 4
9 0 Wlnsox
.7 1 Rustic Bar .
3 S
3 <
s 2 . Cent. Lulh.
5 3 First Baptist .*; 3 t
5 4 Martin F. H. 1 7
St. Mathews
1 7

Class C

LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Austin's American Legion baseball
team tuned up for its rematch
with the Winona LeJetz tonight
by disposing of La Crescent
6-2 ?here Wednesday evening.
Austin, 8-0, spent the night in
La Crosse and was scheduled
to play La Crosse's Legion team
this afternoon.
The visitors outhit La Crescent 10-2 with Brad Longville
getting three of them and Pat
Christopherson two.
La Crescent, 3-5, will be in
Winona Friday night for a 7:30
contest with the LeJetz.

MJSTIM . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml 100 2—< 10 1
LA CRESCENT .. 4 . 050 000 0—2 1 4
Tlm Dolon . and Mike Gilbert;, Larry
Papenfuss and Bob LaRue.

Cafe
Bar
Melh.
Cong.
Liquor

Oasis Cafe beat Martin Funeral Home 14-2 then knocked
off Central Methodist X4-8 in a
Class B make-up game.
Oasis Bar toppled Rustic Bar
13-4; First Congregational trimmed St. Matthew's 9-B, and
Kato Liquor got by Winsmc 8-6.
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Redmen force
liein Coulee

Clearance
25% savings
on sleeping bags,
camping tents.

Class B

Schwarz, Buddies
tunes up
hammer Lake City Austin
for LeJets duel
at the hands of Rochester and
Austin last weekend by crushing Lake City's VFW team 15-0
ia five innings her* Wednesday
night.
Schwarz, who suffered his
first loss of the season Sunday
against Austin, fired a onehitter and struck out 14. The
only Lake City out recorded
that didn't come hy a strikeout occurred when Steve Anderson bounced to third in the first
inning.
The young righthander has
now given . up just ? five earned
tuns in 32 innings for a 1.09
earned run average. He 's allowed only 14 hits while striking
out 50.
The Buddies scored four times
in the second inning, once in
tlie third and then erupted for
ID runs In the top oi the fifth.
Joe Nett, Scott Ender, Dan
Boynton and Steve Nett each
had two of the visitors' 13 hits.
Boynton stole four bases and
scored all four times he got on.
Coach Earl Brugger's squad,
4-2 and 3-1 In First District
League play, will host Faribault's VFW team in a twin bill
Sunday at Winona High beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Buddlei (lir
L*k» c»y (0)

Lantern T*v. . 4 4
Oelly Niwi . ,J, t
Sunshlh* Bar 3 i
Flbarlfa
* * . 3r t .
Steve'*.. Lounge 2 :¦ 7
Auto Hlac, ;. yro r.t .

Joliruiy's . East Side Bar suffered its second loss of the season and thus dropped out of a
tie for first place in the . Class
A Siow-Pitcli League Wednesday.
Cathedral dropped East Side
18-3 with a 14-run explosion in
the sixth Inning.
Bee Jay Construction and
Alma Red Ram continue to pace
the League* Bee Jay -whipping
Steve's Lounge 18-4 as Steve
Buege, Don Troke and Jeff
Breza homered, and Alma
blanking STberite 13-0.
In other games, Lantern Tavern heat Sunshine Bar 18-10,
Mankato Bar shaded Auto Electric 6-5 and Daily News bombed
Knights of Columbus 11-1.

ML Winona Dally Hew*
™" Winona, Minnesota

-LAKE CITY, Minn. - Rod
Schwarz and his VFW Buddie
teammates took out the frustrations of a pair of shutout losses

A-Am.-:

fvi.L '

Alma R. Ram « 1
Bee Jay- Con. 8>- 1
Cathedral
.• • T 1
East Side Bar "7- -XK of C
.
*j
Menkato - Par. ' - M S.

il^i
i l^lii:
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38 34 .528
Philadelphia
.'*
33 11' . .516 1
Montreal .......
M 40 .420 7'A
Pittsburgh
28 tf .418
Vh
Chicago
29
41 .414 8
New York
WEST
49 2* .671
Los Angeles
41 39 .586 i"i
Cincinnati
Allanta. :'
*0 32 .556 * tW.
M 37 .493 13'.
Houston
San Francisco. .... 33 42 .440 17
. . . 33 44 .«9 18
San Diego .
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New.York -J, . Chicago 4. . .M Innings
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta . 4
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 2
Montreal 2, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 9, Houston 1
San Diego 4, Sari Francisco 0
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati (Kirby 5-4) at Atlanta (P.
Niekro 8-5), N
Chlcaoo CFralllng 5-6) at Montreal (Wc
Anally £ 6) , N
St. Louis (McClothsn : 10-3) at New
York (Sadecki 4-2), . N
San Francisco (Barr 4-3)' at San Dlege
(Jones 4-11), N
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Montreal, 2, N
Cincinnati al Atlanta, 2, N ¦
*
¦
St. Louis at New York, N "
¦
Philadelphia, at PlttsbUroh,, ' N '
¦
Houston at San Diego, N
Los Angeles at San Francisco, N

...

VFW Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Winona Buddies 15,. Lake City O (5 Innings)

Legion Boseboll

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Austin 6, La Cresecnt 2
TODAY'S GAME
Austin at Winona LeJet!, 7:30 p.m. .
FRIDAY'S OAME
La Crescent at Wlnona LaJttt, ' 7:30
P-m.

Amateur Baseball

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Wlnona Chief* 7, Coon Valley 3

Prep Baseball

Orlg. ?65. 7'9"xl0' lodge tent

'"

'

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Codirano-FC 9, Bangor 6
! Arcadia 4
0.-E.1 ,

Chiefs

Coon Vall ey (3)
abrh
JI.Henley.ai
At I
Kamla.rt
40 2
OOO
Hall.rf
lmholf,3b
30 1
30 0
S«rvals,3t>
Jo.Honley.lb 3 0 0
4
1 1
Polasky.lt
210
Larson,cf
Ekern.c
4 11
40 0
Relchgelt.p

Ciller* (7)
Semllng.ct
R.Seuar,**
D.Sjuer,2b
Beni.dh
Scovll.dh
Darron,rf
Stfiullz .lf
Kreuzer,3b
Rwi.lb
S.WI|tgen,c
Beck.p
P,W|llgen,P

abrh
4 11
4 12
423
1 21
0 00
4 00
4 1 1
4 02
4 00
4 00
0 00
0 00

3114
Totals
W7I0
total*
COON VALLEY
0000 00« 30O—3
01) 03O 00X-7
CHIEPS
E—Jl. Henley 3, Servais R. Sauer, P.
Sauer, RBI—R. Sauer 1, 0. Snuor, Kr«urer, Ekern J, Jl. Henley, 2B—4>ola*ky,
Ekern, Krouter. HR—R. Sauer , D, Sauer.
SB—Kamla, D. Sauer. Leff-Coon Valley
T, Chiefs 8,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP II R ER BB SO
Relclioelt (LP) ... 8
10 7 i
I
7
Beck (W- 2-1) .... Ali J 3 3 3 8
P. Wiltgen
0 ] A
?'.i 1 0
HBp-sirvals (By P, Wlllgen)

^T~
A

has 6'10" center height aiuM'6" -wal!
he ght. Three windows , coated woven
polyethylene floor,

Brewers

MllwaukM (7)
abrhbl
Monty.3t>
5 13 0
Mny.cl
5 22 0
Scoff.lb
5 110
DJhniln.db 3 1 \ 2
4 13 2
GrlOOt.lf
4 12 1'
Colucclo. rf
Moore,c
4 000
4 02 1
Yount,**
Bukovlch.lb 4 0 0 0
sprague.p
000 0

Betlen 1)

Herper.rih
AAcAullte ,2t>
CoopeMb
Y*lnmsk,ir
Pllk.c
P«lroce||,3b
Evu.rf
Banlquei,cf
Gucrr»ro,sa
Lo*,p
Pole.p
Seoul.|i

abrhbl
30 00
30 0 0
4000
40)0
4 110
i011
3 0 10
2000
3000
0000
OOOO
0000

Totals
117 14 4
Total*
HI 4 1
MILWA U KHB
, 500 (CO 100-7
BOSTO , . . , *
000 O10 000-1
N
E-Yas-triemikl, DP-Mllwaukm 2, Bo*,
ton 3. LOB—Mllwauke 'i i, Boston 4, 3D—
Brlpgs, Fisk, Cyan*, Money, Colucclo.
3B—Brlgni. HR~Johnson (8),
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R HR IB 10
Sprague W, 4-1) ., 9
4 1
1 2 4
Lea (L, «-7)
7 11 7 7 1 S
Pole
1
2 O 0 O 1
Seoul ,.
1 T O
0 0 0
HBP — By Sprngua (Harper). T-H5J.
A-l- ,6!5.

noo

8 - center liolght and 6' corner height,
,
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Orl». 15.W. Novelty sleeping bags and
sleeping bag* with Coca-Cola® trado mark
printed on outer shell. Insul ated with 3 lhs ,
polyestor filling. Full zipper , tricot lining.

Winona markets

BAY, itATjl; MILUNO CO
. . Elevator A Orato Pricaj . .'
tJl
V
He. I N. Sprlne Wheat
Na. I N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.4*
Na. 3 N. Spring.Wheat ........ . «;4J
Na. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.41
tie. 1 Hera Winter Wheat...... 4.4*
No. 2 Herd WInttr Wheat ..... 4.*S
No. 3 Herl Winter -Wheat ... ... 4.4S
Mo. 4 Herd Winter ' Wheel ..;*. 4Ji
N0. . .1 Rye. ..
..'......... ^... 2.JJ
No. 2 Rye .,v..:..,............. 2.M

... ....
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(Pub. ,Biti . Thurtday. June 27, 1W4)
MINUTES OC THE REaOMR
MEETING OP THE SCHOOL BOARD
DP INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
. ..- • NO. . 1*1 . .." '
.
.
. . *¦ Winona , Minnesota
June ' ) 6,. Wt- .
The meeting was called tq order , et
7:00 P.M. Alien, Rogers, Oecker, Kronebuich and SedowsKI were present. Hull
Superintendent ol
was absent. The
Schools, Assistant ' Superintendent .| tor
Elementary. EdMatldri, '¦' Director of the
Wiriona Area Vocational Technical Ihstltufe. Director ot the. Hiawatha , Valley
Special Education c»op,:c(erk Treasurer,
reporters for news meilla end observers
were ' also -present..
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Decker and carried- to. approve) the min.
utw of ihn regular meeting held. May
,
13, 1974, and the apodal ."meeting . held
-;. *
May 21, 1974., '
It was moved by : Sadowski ftiaf fhe
name of the: Jefferson Athletic Field be
changed- to Paul Giel Field. The motjon
;
lost lor want of a second. ,
If was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
adopt
a resoby Decker and carried to
lution of: <oninienda1lon for Or. : Charles
W. Roger* who will be retlrlng from the
school board after fifteen years service.
. It was moved by Rogers,, seconded by
Kronebusch and: carried to accept the
resignations of the following teachers:
Susan . WV Johnson. . Mrs. George Clpov,
Mrs. Diane DoWnle -. '
and secretary Mrs. Eleanor Yahnke; and
that: Mrs. - Yahnke. b»*: seht .« letter of
commendation¦ for her sixteen years ter :
:
¦
vice. ¦ .'. ' • ¦ .' • .*
It . was moved by. Rogers, seconded by
Kronebusch and carried to employ the
following teachers at the salaries Indicated: • '
Barbara Cox,.** elementary, S7.550.00
¦ Nancy Boyum, elementary, S7 550.00
>
Geraldlne Blomgren; half tlnie* librarian J4.442.50 ... . .
Carol Rustad, 31 time, secondary,

\Vant A'ds

;? :Sfa rt?:' *HereS
BLIND ADS UNCALLED J"OR—
A—57? .. . .
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Card ?ol Thanki
y
M-uw—

y

Oor sincere thanki' to all oor rtlttives, neighbors, and friends for their
. various acts of kindness shown to us
; In the recent . loss- Of oor beloved
* Husband end Father.: Our . specie!
thanks go to Rev. Weigand, the organist, choir, end tht. pallbearers; to
those ' who/sent : cards, give flowers,
memorials, or food, and to the la' dies who helped serve It. ^U;t#as
greatly; appreciated.
Mrs; . Walter Blum I Earl
. l/ir. & Mrs. Harold Kiess
Mr: -.a, Mrs. Ralph Blum
. Mr.- a, Mrs. LaVerne Lisowski
- : , , : . - Mr. * Mrs. Joseph Lisowski
BRAUN - . ' . ¦
We wish . to eypress our sincer« thanks
and appreciation for all the kindness
'¦
shown us during our recant bereavement, the death of our dear Husband;
Father and Grandfather. A special
thanks to Father Fesnacht for hti-comfortlng words and prayers, to the pallbearers, to tht ladles who served lunch
and to all.who brought In food, also for
the cards, flowers ard memorials. Your
,, was so greatly apprt¦ thoughtfulness
clated. ¦
'
;-: _ tht Family of Ptttr. Braun
' ¦ ¦
PEHLER— ' ¦ • * ¦ '
Our sincere thanks to all our friends,
relatives,.; neighbors, . and clergy for
their various ; acts of kindness,,, prayers, memorials, and other expressions of sympathy : extended tb us
In the loss of our Husband and Father. It was greatly appreciated.
. - Family:of William.'Pehler

Trant|>ort*1I«fi

: S Auto Sarvlce, Repairing

7-OAY ESCORteo Tour of »h» Otarks,
July ¦ »th thru . AU9- Jnd. 'MBIJO,- *•
DAY¦ ' •.: ESCORTED. . -' Denver/Colorado
RocWH, AVB. 17th thru AW . 34tlj
tac.55. Rates are per person tor twin
accommodations from Wlnona, Minn,
and Include all transportation, motets
»nd sightseeing. For fret brochure,
Vw(t» HIAV/ATHA COACHES; %52l Cass
tt,
ta Crosst, Wis. f4tm, er yoiir lo.
¦ • cal agent.
¦ ' : ' , ¦'
*

yyly^ELifyy"*
WANTED
BXPERIENCEO HAIRDRESSER-startIng salary JM per week plus: eomrnlsslon. Vacation. Writ* A-5» Daily News.
WANTED—ont full-time and one- part-time
cook.:Please contact: Whitewater Manor
¦
• Nursing Homo, St. Charles, Minn.

IO Business OppoHunltliM

:
;.; ;: y-?;C:L;b;S?Ep;:.y ' :?;yvyFtoi Vacation : A AA- :A : ir if iA July : *i-Mi*: - ' •' " • .,.'.
? Open
Again
¦
' :, *• • ; July . ISA f . ';;, ¦¦'¦-

Dogs, Poll, Suppllw

.' ¦ '' ; ?42

TWO MA1E Cock-a-poo pupplei, 1 bliefc
1 white, Tet . Ettrlclc 525-U76.

'
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER, AKC mat* . "
3 months eld, ears cropped, shots, no ' * ¦*
shedding, home. raised. Tel. 4J2-M07. ' ; ' "

J rAs: Auto Service ?
'
; . : IW Franklin ? ^

Busln»s» Service!

37

LAUNDROVUT-ldtal business for. handy- '' .
men. Shows good net Income. Ttl. Jam
, Maas Realty 507--HM-2400. * ' . ¦' .';

MINI-DACHSHUNDS-AKC, red beeutlem.
' .Reedy July 13, $50. Frosch's, Houston,
:«lnn. T»l.* »4-332a. ;. * . * ' . ¦:

? 14

CUSTOM ROTO tilling, with a troy- belZ'
•ny size sarden, reaionebla r«t«. Til.
,* . ' 4SW«o.
ECONOMY TV-tvarylhlng In us«d ' TV»
ind toholeial* service. Ttl. 454'2625.
VOO, CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt service Tel. -452-2140.. House
power l« our specially. Bonded, licensed and Insured electrical contrac•• ¦ : ¦ ¦:. .
tor. ' . * . . "

BLUE PERSIAN male kitten, blue-crearn
Persian temaln Wtlen, US'each, paper* ¦
, . «5. '.T«f.; La Cresceni MS-ajW. ¦
*. .
IRISH SETTERS —AKC, S monthr olef,
only *5Q. Te|." 452-2221. . ,

PEf PRODUGTS;
You can depend on our huge
.
assortiaent of Pet Products, •
coupled with our years of
knowledgeable experience ?;
make m the best in the
business. For. service arid
products you can depend on;
'¦ see us. .';.;. ' •
' - "-Ai- ' ' ' "Pepartirient -Store For Pets''Af-

ERV'S FIX IT.Service, home t, houseGIRL OR LAOY to "help care- for bed- .
hold . rapalrs, sales: end installation ol
v ridden lady. : Must live In. Frank
MON.RAY-DEVAC
aluminum
comMorey, . Caledonali Minn. . Tel. 507-734bination : and replacement windows,
5587. * . ' ;• *
- aluminum accessories and U.S.. steal
iWfng. . Tal.: 454-4016. '
FULL-TIME DAY bartender, prefer fe- .
male, 5 dayi a week, 9-5. Experience SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power
mower and
: hot necessary. Apply In person to Doug,
other smell engine repairs, salei atvl
THE ANNEX. : : ,
seryloe. Howard. Larsen, Old. Mlmasoia
¦
¦- - i :
¦ ¦Cit y Road; Tel.—^"—. —**"
.
454-1482.
.. ' '
RESPONSIBLE person to cara for chil*
mornings
during
surnmer,
tulldren,
CHIMNEY
REPAIRS - .tuekpbtntlng,*
tlme during school year, own transporflashing repairs. Dependatla, reaior" able, service. ' For- tree .estimate! Tel;
tation,; excellent salary. Tel. 454-1544.
•
¦ ¦• ' .. s • -;.
. 454-3361. • .
.
PART-TIME WAITRESS for FfL and sat.
, Country CoOhty, Tel. 452.»8«. - .A. , ,
Painting, DecWatinj
2©
?; ' ATTENTION ,"
'
' Jl^^mta ^0^^^^
. ¦ " • (t
r - ^
I- " . '
. TOY It GIFT . PARTY PLANI :
HOUSE. NEED painting? ? Call ? exper¦
¦
-: ' Earn conimlsslbns up to 30%.. No ex- , : lenced* college student for, tree esti'*". • ! ¦.
OCWNONA.
A
mate, tow ' cost and Is insured. Tel.
; perlence * . needed.; FREE sample kit.
'.' OR earn Fret Gifts for having a
. 452-1396, 452 :2174.
.
Party. Call or write SANTA'S P»rConn, M0O1. Tel. 1-203-671PAINTER—scraping. * exterior. Interior,
Lost and Found
4 - ¦ tlei, Avon
. 3455. '.;
. ..trim, * fair end reliable. F.er free estl* . mates Tel. 4S2-U64.':
FOUMD-rmen's cleats at West End AthHIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
l»tle Rir.K. Ttl. 454-3518. } ¦
¦
*ork. ,very llltlo chores. NO milking: HOUSE' PAINTING ¦ - Interior,: extcribp.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Root coaling.. lS years experience,
Full/
Lost-Hjaclclng machine, used In' * ¦ Ttl.. Lewiston J771. Write Box ii?.
¦¦
' . "¦
Insureds Tel. 454-2133.
Lowlston.
ment finishing, beKyeen . Fountain City
¦'¦
and Winona. Reward, tei. 452-9J41 or
AT STUD-Sanskrlt -54 ,727; rtd leopari
«<5*8;oo ..
Contact , Roger Peterson Construction. WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry EXTERIOR . PAINTING—houses, ? barns,
permanent registered . Appaloosa sstal- .
buildings ¦ of;¦ all kinds, Tel. -S0T-S23-3SJ6
Mrs. Richard Amesi % time; secondpicking. Tel. 452-4813. ,
lion, proven producers ef ¦winners; Mike »¦ ¦ ¦ .'
* ¦ alter . 5. .•' • '
- ¦
ary, . $4,530.00 . "
LOST—4-month-6ld Afghan puppy, dark
¦Burns, ' Burns Valley:Raiicti, Teh W5apricot.
S50
reward.
Notify
Jim
at
the
seconded
by
It Was moved by Rogers,
4501. ¦
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
Blackhawk tiverh. Bluff Siding. * ..
' y Rpofihg' * . y
Pecker and carried that upon;Dr. Ron
$2500 . cash bonus . If you .qualify:. ToPjumtihg,
ySE
l
.
.
PERMANENT RiEGISTERED AppBltx*
Weiss' return froni leave of absence ha
:
day's Army has some.challenging techsa stallion, 8 years old. Excellent-dis*.*. ,
nical jobs ahd a special casti bonus far
be. placed in, fits former position of As- FOUND^-at foot of * . Frahkllii, yellow
RENEW YOUR: owri roofs at Vs tha cos t
canvas bag with Vikings emblem, Idenposition, color and conformation. :Hai*. • '
sistant ' Principal of the Junior High
those high school graduates who can
contractors, l.coat, 10-y*ar warranty.
ot*
tify
contents.
Tel.
452*3760.
leporad bloodlines * ahd . Is -a. proven-;
School ahd that Donald Groth, Acting
qualify, You earn full Army pay while . Torn Speltz, * Rollingstone, Minn. - Ttl.
sire of colored colts. .Burden Herold, .
. you learn and receive from $1500 to
Assistant Principal of the Junior High
¦' • ¦.• . . ' ;¦• ' '
¦
*
689-2311¦
,
"
.
.
. Alma, - . Wis.'. Tel. : M8-248-2632.' . - . '
¦;- '? ' ' ¦ • 7 $2500 lh cash when you complete your
School/ be -returned' . to-his former, teach- '. Personal* * '
'
•
training.
For
full
details
Tel.
454-2267
ing position,. " : '. .VHERE'S A LITTL.E-sunshine I Rosslte RUSHFORD LITTLE Plo . Market at ,
collect. * .
' It.was . trioved by.Kronebusch, seconded JULY 4th IS lust around ihe corner, plan
solves Irritating sink drainage prob¦ .? ¦
' ?
Legion Park,- June- 59, I to 11 i.rht
:- .V • -• -. • : .
now to stop In, we'll be open ell day
by ' Decker : end carried to adopt a
:
.
.
.
*
*
*
* lems, quickly-and easily.. Never turns Contact Casper Ladsten, Ttl, , Riiahr. ,.
long. Our Special this Frl. Is Beef Bur- THREE CARPENTERS . WANTED-iex- ' . ¦lo ' ' 'cement" . In your , plumbing.¦ '. *. . Philosophy for the school district.. :
¦
ford . 86Jh7M lor Information.
gundy, Sat. Prime Rib. Charlie; Merkel : perience necessary, good pay. P.E.R.
: If was moved by Sadowski, seconded
both evenlnfls. O.C.,:* THE
Construction, IU Whitewater Avenu e,
by Decker and carried to appoint Norrjs .. 'entertaining
HORNED
hereford bulls,
¦
REGISTERED
:.'.;. , ;
*;; .
St, Charles, Mlhn. Tel. . 932-3136.; ' ..
Abts school district safety coordinator ef- ." ANNEX. . .: PLUMBING S HEATING- ,
2-year-oWs, Delbert Kahoun, Rushford,
'
fective Immediately; such, duties to be
.. * . 761 E. 5th . , Tel. .452-6340
864-7403. *. '¦ ' - ¦ - .. -..
Minn.
Tel, Rushford
¦
¦ ¦ '
' ¦¦ '
*
'' ¦ 4—
*
(a addition to those -.as assistant director AVON BOTTLE. Collector 's Club News- MECHANICALLY Inclined ex-fa rmer Or
•¦
paper,
2ic.
Buy
and
sell
Avon
bottles.
Small
enof the Wlnona Vocational Technical Instiretired rtian willing to hustle.
Situaiions Wanfed—-Fenii : 29 BULLS FOR SALE OR RENT— n»re»;
Jeanne Monnette, Box 1184,.department
tute.. .
gine work. Full time. Write A-58 Daily
ford , Angus Shorthorn, Charolais, HolWDM, Reseda, California 91335.
' . News. .'' * it was moved by. Rogers, seconded by
BABVSIITTING In my home. Tel. 452steln, mostly purebreds; 10 Holsteln .* - ,
Decker and carried to authorize . the
;¦
sprtnalna heifers, $450 each;. SO . HolREMINDER . .. . for Legionnaires and PART-TIAAE bartender, V.F.W. Club, 117 * 727'- ? ¦ ¦ '
.
Business Manager to advertise for bids : Auxiliary . to dip the. ENTRY FORIA
steln springing heifers, 1.300 to 1,409"
Market St. Apply at bar after 2:30 p;m.
on two new station wagons .for the disMOTHER '-wants to babysit In her home
lbs.; IOO feeder pigs, 40 to 50 lbs,from their "Wind|ammers" and hand
¦ weekdays, ' very reliable. Tel. 454-J3S0
trict and that the 196S Chevrolet carryall
Walter Giieitzow,. . Rolllngstont), Minn. ''
them to the gate attendant when: yoii
'¦ . Tel. .' 507-489-5149.
be traded In.
. ; . ,* , : ' . '
go to the LEGION FAMILY PICNIC FRY COOK—11 p.m.-7 a.m., 5 hlahfs per ; after yS .y
'-. . '"¦' • ¦.' ¦
*;/'
If was moved by. Kronebusch,,seconded
wek. To apply rtop out. Bhd see .Mr.
at Pralrle Island this Sunday June '30
Country
Kitchen
Restaurant,
isil
by, Decker and carried to award a conJenks,
:
starting, at . noon. LEGION CLUB. .
Situations Wanted—Male 30 CHAFtOLAlS BULLS. ycircle: H Rancil . ..
'
tract to. H. & . M . plumbing and Heating.
. lerVica. .Drive, ;. .
Is open for horsebek riding everyday,
to hook up Rollingstone School to the AFTER YOUR enjoyment of Steamboat
: 'or ' shlnijllhg farm
WANTED-palntinft
several good
¦
Rojllngstone Clfy sewage disposal system
¦ ¦ trails. Tel.: St. ¦• Crtarle*
Days; drop , In fdr refreshments and MAN or high school boy for haying.
buildings. Tel. 454-2657 oi- 1-«43:6102 ¦ -932-3307; • .• .. .' ' ,;¦¦ '
,: .,*
• ; [y . ¦
'
at Its low quoted price of:SI525.00;
Hogan Bros., Waumandee. . Tel. 408. enloy . the evening, with .us. V.F.W.
*
evenings. .
¦
'
It
•POST
1287.
.
323-3774.
moved
by
:*
was :
Rogers .* seconded by .
GUERNSEY HEIFER due July .;2nd, A.
Kronebusch and carried to deny Mrs.
artificial breeding.. Esrlyh : Knutson* :
*3^3 ¦' Te|.
Cleo McMillen a leave, of absence for HYPOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High suc- GENERAL' MAlNTiENANCE ^ position, Instruction Classes
' . ; . ", ,' * . . .
.. C«ledonla . 724-2125. .
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
the 1974-75 school year. *
health care lad llty, open now: Low
•
Inelimination and , lniage adjustment : pressure . boiler license ' preferred. Ap- TENNIS LESSONS:.beginning and
It was moved by Rogers seconded by
bull,
4 Years old> ¦
HEREFORD
POLLE D
areas
af
low
cost,
cell
for
appoint,
termediate.
Has
home
court:
Reasona.
Decker and :carried to close * Pickwick
ply In -person, Watkins United. Metho¦¦ very senile. Available July 1. Don Xlef"
rnent or. Information. Free brochure
School :effective Immediately; Decker;
¦:-abla. price.' Tel. . 454-38M. In : Pleasant
. eilst Home."
. ' . ': - '• : •;. ' ¦ ;. . • ¦
fer, Utlca, Tel. 932-4195:
mailed upon request; Newburg BuildValley..; .
Rcgers, Sadowski arid Alien voted yes ;
ing, 421
Main.
La. Crosse.
Tel. 71*
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
Kronebusch. no; Hull absent. The motion
COWS—twenty-seven grade, 3 . registered.! '
,* .- "
• " .' * *
1080.- • •
Business Opportunities
37 . For appointment '•.Tel. 71S-94M817. , ¦
carried. ¦ • .
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by GOT* A PROBLEM? Need Information or
Decker and carried to establish cafeteria
SELLING two Angus herd bulls; Choice
lust wint to "rap"? Call YES eve.' . *. registered, three, four.years. Lanesboro ' .
personnel salaries as tollows effective
nings 452-5590.
\.
Hesby : . Bros.i';.
Sales ', Barn .this
the first
work :day
of August,
¦
¦ ' " -Frl.
¦ cafeteria¦• ¦ -:;¦
¦
'' • '
; ' ¦¦' " - - ' : • ¦ -, - ' Utlca. ' - ' : '
1974:* ¦ ' .
:
REOPENING EL CID Massage.? New
Head * cook, • Junior. High ; School * —
Masseuses. Try the Very best; 107 LaTRIMMING «. -SHO'EINS:by a' Braduatt
S2.9P per hour
fayette,
tei. 452-4320. Open Mon,
Farrier. Stephen Olson, Tel. Minnesota'
through Sat., 10 a.m. to J p.m.
Head cook. Senior High;School -- $2.79
City ' i.89-2876.
per hour • ' .
". Cook — $2.70
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners lor alteraNOW IS THE time to get your fast-grow- .
tions, repairs, sewing, pockets, zippers,
. Cooks * Helpers — '-S3.40,:
Ing and easy calving Slmmehtal. cross
It .was moved by Kronebusch,, seconded , lining, ' general sewing. Gilrhore Ave.
;
•
¦ bulls^ Good "selection. - Reasonable. .Har•at Vila .St. Miracle Mall entrance.
by. Rogers and carried to authorize the
Minn. Tel. 795- ,;
lan Kronebusch, ' Altura,
¦ "' • ' ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ •
Business Manager to pay reimburseable
.;¦ . • . ' -.¦ '. ¦, .
•
* 6528. . .
bills for the Vocational School that be^
:
'
'
'¦ :
come payable between the date of this
,
:
?
:?, App%;
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old, '
How about that alNver. tan? Openings
school board meeting arid June 30, .1974.
SPIDEL & GOLD ASTER breeding. .
for couples and families. Write Sol-Vista,
¦
If was moved by Kronebusch, and secJohn Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn. Tef, : Box 162, Galesville; -Wis. SUM: '
onded by. Decker , to designate the. fol507-'854-7128. : ¦;
lowing bank s as depositories of. funds for DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
the: 1974-75 fiscal year:
THREE YEAR old gelding,, part Appa- *.
drinking problem? If so contact the
loosa and part Tennessee . Walking
,'Merchants . National* . Bank " ' " ¦ ' ¦
Winana Alanon Family Group. Writ*
horse,' very gentle, partially broke, ,
First: Northwestern National Bank
69V4 W. 3rd.
;Tel.
. Nelson, Wis. 715-673-4711. *.. .
Wlnona National and Savings Bank
Town & Country State Bank
tha)
most—
for
MIDWEST
BREEDERS.
'
First Stata Bark of Rollingstone . .
complete Artificial Inserhlnatlore ' Serv? . . '.
and to assign the checking account to
WANTED — full-time DHIA Supervisor,
:
Ices of all. Tel. toll free 1-80O-SS2-7255.. ;
Iho Merchants Notional Bank, the paygood pay. 30 days vacation, health inroll checking .account to the Wlnona Nasurance, * and workmen's compensation.
FOR SA LE—several close Holsteln cows :.
lionol . Savings* : Bank, food service acB Location of: lob, Altura area. Apply
and heifers, top : qua llty, Al's Dairy
count to the T own and -Country State
Wlnona Cognty Extension Ofllce, 203
; Cattle, - Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2339.
Bank, Investments only at the First State
3rd St.,. Wlnona.* Tel. 454-5101. .
3
7
WBank, of Rollingstone'.. An amendment to
PUREBRED 1 YO RKSHIRE, and Hamp- '
7 CARETAKER WANTED for small apart;
the motion was moved , by Decker ' and
shire boars, lest and scan'O-gram reo- .
seconded by Kronebusch that Investments
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
7
elderly
couple
preferred,
If
posment,
8
' ' - "¦ ' . ' ¦ ' : placed with the First State Bank of
672-5717. ., * '.*.
;.
*> :
sible -with -boilers license. Low rent for
Rollingstone bear Interest * competitivel y
downstairs apartment . Gas heat. For
seli
'.
bulls
?
for
with the banks operating In lhe City of
REGISTERED ANGUS
couple on Social Security It Is:a good
Visitors always welcome, Phillip AbraWlnona. The amendment carried. The
opportunity. . Tel .587-3053 between 1
hamson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-370U '
vote was called tor on the original.moand ; 5 p.m. ¦
llon as. amended . which carried by a
BRING THE FAMILY—Wlnona Quarterunanimous- vote of those present.
MANAGEMENT- T RAINEE position for
horse Show, Sun. t a.m. halter, H:3p .
It was moved by Decker, seconded by
career-minded Individual In Rocord
p.m. performance. Big Valley Ranch,
Sa_doy/sk! : and .carried , to place . Shirley
Department.
Rapid chance for ad'
. sale.
.:.: . . r .rr.. r A...
,. .T«I... 454-3305,.;. . . . . :.y ... . y
vancement for the right .person.* * Ex.
Mohan* secretary at Minnesotn City
cellent
wbrkino
conditions
and
fringe
School, on a sick leave of absence withREGISTERED polled Herefords, 15 cows ,
benefits. Apply In person lo telgh W.
out pay beginning noon Monday, June 10,
wllh calves at side t-493, servlc^ao•
Almo, J. C. Penney Record Depart1974 and ending August 12, 1974. ;
bulls S500 lo $750, 10 choice open hem.
ment.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
ers J4CO.. William Billman, Cha!l|eld<
s
Kronebusch and carried to Increase the
Wnn, Tel. 847-4979.
petty cash tunrl it the Voca tional TechniHAIRDRESSERS WANTED for new ' se.
cal Institute by $50.00 ' effective July 1,
Ion July 15lh, Salary, commission,
FOUR APPALOOSA geldings out of top ,
paid vacation, Tel. 454.4078 evenings,
1974.
line breeding. Ona 3. year-old. green4
It Was moved by Decker, seconded by
broke; qne 2-year-old, greenbroke; two .
Kronebusch and carried to authorize the
not broke; all are eligible for reglstrav ,
8
ACCOUNTANT—must be able to mainBusiness Manager to advertise for bids
tion. Olher horses to choose from. Rus~
tain general ledgers and to prepare
to purchase a new electronic accounting
sell Burlleld, Houston, Minn, Tel, 896;'
financial statements,
Position open
¦ ;•
'.
*,
3137.
machine for use In tho Business Office.
.
Immediately. Send resume, relerences,
It was moved by Decker/ seconded by
, and salary requirements to Box 452, WiTAKE A Vacation. Leava your children *
Kronebusch and carried to authorize
.. .
nona, Minn. ' , - ¦ •
with us during our August harsemant , .
transfers of .funds lor the followllng purship camp. Register now at Big Valley .
poses:
Ranch, Ask for free brochure. Tel. 454,.
General Fund to Transportation Fund
.;
3305,,
for the difference between receipts and
expenditures.*
our riding classes. English. *
ENROLL
IN
General Fund to Auxiliary Fund for
Western, adults-children. Trail riding,
Ihe difference between receipts and exevery day, reservations required. TelJ.
penditures.
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Valley Rancti, lne., «
* From another fund to the Debt Service
.* .
Riding Academy.
Fund to pay principal and Interest due
on bond Issues belore July 1, 1974; such
R ^KBHnmmmBK ^^KmHmmmmmmmnN ^mmWmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmBinmHm ^Ummmmmmmmmmm
transfer to be returned to the fund from
which It Was taken upon receipt of the
fr
July 1974 tax settlement.
It was moved by Decker, seconded by
Kronebusch and carried that since no
communication has been received IndiJ
cation any clerical personnel bo frozen
In tho current salary position, all clerical
personnel In the bargaining unit be advanced to Ihe next salary rate for their
respective salary classification!.
It was moved by Rogers , seconded by
Decker and carried to grant cafeteria
personnel leaves of absence for tha summer season beginning May 31, 1974, and
ending August 28, 1974.
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Decker and carried to approve payrolls In the amount of S37,eoo,ll,
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Decker and carried to ratify payrolls
Miracle Mall, Winona , Minn,
In the amount of $12,363,OS and approve
the custodial overtime payroll In the
B
amount of $1,208.03,
It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
by Oecker and carried to ratify bills
paid from various funds as follows: General School Fund-SM9,809,4flj Vocational
(Pub. Date Thursday, June 37, 1»74)
School Fund—$383 ,589.35; Transportation
Fund—158,298.23 ; Capital
Expenditure
NOTICB Ql> INCORPOHATIOH
Of
Fund—$400,668,04; School Auxiliary Fund
-$1,048,89; Debt Service Fund-$227,- WINONA COLLECTION AOINCY, INC,
810.00; «nd transfers of lunds and purNot lea Is hereby given that Wlnona
chase of c, D.s be ratified as follows: Colleclion Agency, Inc. was Incorporated
General School Fund—$1,110,000.00) Vo- under the Minnesota Business Corporation
catlonal School Fund—S250.O0O.OO ; and to Act an the 2H» day of June, mi,
ratlly bills paid from lhe Food Service
Tha corporation has ixneral business
Fund In the nmount of $11,810.48,
purpoies,
, It was moved by Kronebusch, seconded
Tha reglslerad olllce of Ihe corporation
by Decker end carried to approve bills Is 59 On tha PUia West, Wlnona, Minneto be paid from tha various funds as sota 55W.
tollows:
Th* name and address of tha Pint
General School Fund — S47. 396.93
Board of Directors are;
V/ocallonal School Fund — $25,901.4]
ADDRESS
NAME
Transportatio n Fund - $i,740,84
Richard H, Darby, -(U Dacota Street,
Capital Expenditure Fund - $4,302,25
Wlnona, Mlnnaiola 55?87
Auxiliary Fund — i* ,lM.n
Dale Evavold, 111 Elm Slreet North)
Food Fund — $23,]19.8B
Rushtord, Mllnneiola 55971
Chairman Allen stated that Iha board
Patricia Patterson, 2W Hamilton Striet,
should meet In special session July 1, Wlnona, Minnesota 55987'
Tha name 6< the Incorporator was Pa.
1974, for the annual organizational meet.
Ins,
tricia Patterson.
II was moved hy Rogers, seconded by
WINONA COtLBCTIOH AGENCY. INC.
Decker and carried to ad|ourn the meet. Darby & Ifva void, Chartered
5> On th» Plata Wesl,
Ino at 9:55 P,M,
Wlnona, Mlnniiola 5S997
Paul w , Sanders, Clerk

——

SSSffi^
Pet & Hobby Centers

159 E. 3rd . —. Downtown
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^- ?/ ;; ' ?by:vMort -VValk«
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A/ iji i Ajlen Sauhdefs and Ken EmU

Mi»,R1f WORTH :

v PAFTT-TIME
i EVfNINGy SHIfT

NUDIST CLUB

Immttdiate openings for dependable arid conscientious
individuals. Hours 4-9 p?ni.
Mon. ? through . Thur?. 7:30
a.ni.- until noon Sah Opea*
ings for full time on day.
?shift; coming soon. -

Boelter Indusfries ,

REX MORGAN, MD.

by Dal Curtii

NANCY

bv Ernie Bushmill*

BARNEY GOOdt-E AND SNUFFY SMITH
¦

by Fred Lasswell

•

i

.

.

:

WIZARD OF ID

i

by Parker and Hart

bv Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
.

*

.

.

i

'.I.

—.

1 p^itii l^ew York
stock pric-es

48y
AUiedCh' 37=54 IiilPap
AllisCh'".'. •'. ¦: ' 8 " Jns&l
*-—AmAirli
8 A Jostens
13/s
Alcoat
4P/4 Kencott 3S /a
AHess ,
18V Kraft
40 /s
AmBrnd 35% Kresge
35Va
AmCan
27 ft Kroger
18%
AGyaa
20 Loew's
16
AmMtr
6 Marcor
26Vi
AT&T
46-vi MciDonD 14V«
A M F ' ) . ' . ' 16'A Merck
80%
Ancbn'da ' 21% MMM " ""' -73V4
ArchDn
171*2 MinnPL 14%
W/_
ArmcSl , 21% MobOil
?4-V MnChm
AvcoCp
65
BeadFds 17% MontDk 25%
BethStl
30% MonP
21V4
17y NorEkWn 60Vi
Boeing
BoiseCs
45%
l3'/ NNGTas
Brunswk 13% NoSt^ 18%
BrlNor
24
SS'A NwAir .
27>^ NwB anc 38%
CampSp
CatPlr , 68'A Penney
74%
Chryslr
15% Pepsi
61%
CitSrv
39'/a PhlpsDg 34%
21>A Phillips
ComEd
49'A
ComSat
SO Polaroid 36%
ComEd
24'/< Phillips 4M
ContCan 23 RepStl
.22V4
ConOil
37% Rockwl
26V4
Dartlnd
20 Safewy
37%
Deere
40% SFeln
29%
DowCm
68 SchrPl
65>,i
duPont 166V4 Sears
83%
EastKod
105</i ShellOil 45%
Esmark 26V4 Singer
29%
Exxon
31%
701* SouPac
Firestn
17% SpRand
37%
FordMtr
51% StBnida SS'A
GenEi
4AV_ StOilCal 26%
GcnFood 24 StOillnd
83%
GenM
60% Telex
2%
GenMtr
49% Teocaco
25U
GenTel
22% Texasln 91%
Gillette
28% UnOil
36'A
Goodrich 19% UnCarb
41%
Goodyr
16% UnPac
7?</
Greyhnd 14% USStl
44%
11%
Gulf Oil
39% WaAirL

A -\ncf,fA ,y A
Ay
Airport Industria?! Park .
Winoiia, Minn.

Business
Opportunities

. . 2 bay car. wash in Arcadia, '
? Wisconsin, one automatii: ¦
and one high pressure man* ual. Industrial type Vacuum;
cleaner, large corner lot in
good area , Reven-ue disclosed to sincere buyers. Imme-diate possession.

Meat market and grocery
superette in Alma, Wisconsin, with beautiful 3 . bedroom , apartment above.
. ;. Building remodeled and air
conditioned. Selling com; plete with stock. Immediate
. possession. Good terms.
Commercial building in
Alma with newly remodeled
2 bedroom apartment .. Reduced in price for quick

NORTHERN
I NVESTMENT CO.
Real ?Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
• Tel. 715-985-3191.

Sales Person
In
Furniture and
Carpet Depa rtment
•fr Permanent Position
40 Hour Work Week
•fr Retirement Plan
f r Savings Plan
f r Group Insurance
f r Paid Vacations
Apply to Mr. Strand
Or Mr. Untlet

mPffli

HELP WANTED
Men - Women
Full or Part-Time
Now appliance company
needs help in sales, service,
advertising and delivery,
$3,50 per hour , prewritten
agreement. Pour Management Trainee Positions
open. WE TRAIN. If you
think wo would be interested ln you, be at tlie Holiday
Inn , Room 149, Frl. Juno
28th, 7:30 p.m. only (or peiaonal interview.

DIVISION
S.M.C. Industries
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Put Your Budget Back
on the Track . . . Sell
Idle Items with a LowCost Classified Ad!

GRADED FEEDER PIG

SAL E

pf

RUSHFORD
SALES BARN

V

( * - * *)
3r
\ ^y
\JA\f

Vt mllo S. of Rushford on Hwy. 16

MONDAY, JULY 1
(Sale Starts at 3 p.m.)

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of the month.
Pigs May Be Brought in 8 a.m.-ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel, Rushford 507-864-9150

Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-539-213L
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale dates only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

.;.*- * •¦' .
' -

¦
¦¦ C|» Wlnona Dally N<wt
. Winona,Minnesota
'.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27,1974

""

Horwt,Cartl», Stock

43

57

52 Articles for SaU

Logs,Posts,Lumber

USED LUMBEFt:for sale, large quantities
and assorted sizes, also doors, windows,
* . siding, hardwood stripped flooring and
antique .wainscoting. . Tot: 689-2335.

HEREFORD BOLLS, good herd bull pros- Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3
"pacts,, big: and rugged, Anxiety *hbreeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
Rushtord; Minn; Ttl." 507-8*4- BLUE AND white spruce trees, J' to 5'
Schueler,
¦
tall, tS each birch , trees, .8' or more,
•122. " •* . ' . . .
ti. Circle O Ranch, Tel, 454-1160,
WIS. .. FEEDER pigs, 30-40:50 lbs., • »ort¦' e d even, delivered. Anything In dairy
Antiques,Coins,Stamps
56
open, bred and springing heifers, Holsteln or Guernseys. C- Acker, MiddleHISTORY
OF
Trempea leau County,
ton, Wit. Tel. 608-836-8764.
Wis., round ' oak table with 2 leaves,
bull, stre
PUREBRED
CHAROLAIS
and Edison Vietrola. The Little Red
MGM HILAR IO DANTE, coming : 2
Shed, 3'A miles VV. of Galesville, l
years old. Tel. 507-545-2195. J-PrT-D
mile off 35-54. Hours * 10 a.m. to I
Charolais, Eyctai Minn. . . ' .
p.m. Closed Avon; 8. Thurs, ;

44

ZENITH 18" portable TV, black * and
white, good Condition: 628 Mankato Ave.

ONE-HUNDRED big heavy White Rock
¦ hens'
, . 82 each. Marilyn :¦ Kindschy.
•' Dodge,. WIS. * Tei: - . 539-2511. . . .

FLUFFY soft 'and brigh t ere carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent etextrlc
81,- ' « .and. S3. Robb Bros,
¦ sharnpooer.
.' .• - ¦ ' ,¦ . ::¦>¦
•Store. . '

SPECIAL PRICES on XL-? extra heavy
broad breasted males, 3 week and 5 ORIENTAL SCATTER rugs <'-i>l" Call. .b*week old. Alio* 3 week old Babcock
•tween 10:30 and 2:30. 76 Otis. St.
B-3O0 pullets, and 5 week old heavy
pullets. Ducklings on hand. -We delive r. GARAGE SALE—Thurs., * Frl; and .Sal.
Call 454-5070 Coral City Poultry Prod¦M. 972 .W. 2nd. .
. ..
..
ucts, Box 381, Wlnona,' . Minn., with
.hatchery and * sales office located , on GARAGE SALE-^closeout of estate. Lln"' Breezy Acres, Highway 14 8. 61 East.
ens, : kitchen items ' etc. Refrigerator,
;* bed;-Sat. and Slip., 502 Westdale. .
ORDER NOW—Started 3-week-old XL-10,
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started LARGE YARD . SALE—new appliances,
Babcock pullets; goslings; duckling's.
housewares, buffet, bar. stools, . lamps,
Poultry , feeders, waterers and poultry
crock, '.bow, combination door, clothing.
wire available now. We have capcnlz¦302 El >1h,.Frl.-5at., 9-8. . '
ers,. markets , and service; Bob's Chick
. Sal«, Alice Goede, manager, ,150 W. WE HAV E TRELLIS for rose bushes,
. 2nd, Tel. 454-1092 or ' 4S4-375S. Formerly
trumpet and climbing vines. Ballnolnt
the Wlnona Chick Hatchery.
'pen .gift If . Vol/ call- (adults).. '1071) E:
' ;, Broadway.*. ' ¦

Wanted—Livestock

48

WANTED-Hol sfeln. calves. Norberr Oreden, Altura, Minn. . Tel. -796.6701.

49

Farm Implements

MLC CO. ' .- trailer Mtches . Inslalled. All
custom work foreign ana domestic automobiles. Call for prices, and appointment. ' Tel. 507*52-7114.
KELVINATOR dishwashers, bullMh or
portable In white or colors. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. ."Blh;:.* / : , ' . . * .
NEW GAS RANGES-Autocrat & Hardwick 20-24-30-36". AH colors, natural or
bottle gas, Reasonable prices. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. - .* .

tttHM^
YOV- tt
1

an Allis Chalmers Model WC
Tractor to sell? if so,? get
in touch with . vis. • "
KOCHENDERFER? & SONS
I
?Fountain City, -Wis.: .. '¦

JOHN DEERE—24T baler with; elector,
• excellent condition. Tel. 715-672-530O.
'

' BOU AnATIC MILKERS
.
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppliers
1127 Mankato
Tel. 452-5532 .

JOHN DEERE Model D with hydraulics,
good tires, runs good. Tel. <Se?-2?37,
FARMALL C tractor, completely; overhauled with good rubber and cultivator.
¦\Everlld .Eltenz, Tel. Houston 896-315!.

GARAGE SALE—Frl., June *2S - starting
at . 9 a.m- 263 Grand, V/incna.
TWO CHEVROLET 14" rim, one 14" tire,
one men's* 26" bicycle. 414 Hamilton, .
GARAGE SALE-rl224 W- .4th, Sat:', .June
.'* 29, Ml''.Clothes, chairs, stroller, high. *. chair, toys, ' dryer, miscellaneous. .;
PORCH DOOR? 30li"x82" afid railings.
Tet. ; 452-4034.
.* .
RUMMAGE SALE-1076 * Gilmore,througK ' Sun , . . . . .

Frl.

& One Sfakiripye r
¦
¦
-. ' ¦'' 'AvaHablie'.';: '-'- ¦>':;¦' ¦
Por lnnrneciiate
Delj very yv
KOCHENpERFER f i t SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

USED FARM y?
EQUIPMENT
John Xfeere 3020 gas tractor
'• '¦¦' Farmall M with M&W
Ar pistons*? •
Gehl Chopper, model 300
with hay & corn heads
Kools Mower
John Deere 14T baler
New Holland No. 67 baler
McCormick 816 mower-conditioner
John Deere 896 rake
. Massey Ferguson forage ...
box, 3 beater with roof
Kosch mower for IHC M
New Idea hay conditioner
Bale conveyor elevator
John Deere 46A loader with
hydraulic bucket
John Deere 4 row cultivator
SPECIAL:
New John Deere 1209 Mower-Conditioner ready to go,
also new Loadking chopper boxes and 10 ton wagons.

PLAYPENS, BAMBOO fencing, * luggage
carriers, picnic tables, chaise lounges,
• play yards, bamboo roll ups ,. : lamps,
48" and youth mattresses; Bargain
Center, 253 E. 3rd. . '

CULTURED
1 roll or o 1,000, may
Also black dirt.
Afler 5:30 Inquire
Tel. 4S4-59B3 or

49
SOD
ba picked upt
724 6, 7th.
434-4132.

BLACK DIRT, llll dirt, llii land, crushed
rock, o ravel, excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader wrrk, "Sarvlng Ihe
Wlnona area for ever 23 yean ".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Tel, 454-171)2.
If no answer, Tel, 454-5354.
CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid, Ttl.
4S40414.
MLC CO,—landscape contracted, dirt
work, and, trees , hinck dirt, fill, retaining wells, driveways, cal work and
Irucklno. Tel. 507-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, all top soil, Archlt Halverson, Tel. 452*4573,

Hay, Groin, Feed

white

GROUP. RUMMAG E SALE, Thurs., Frl.
ard Sat., . **. Household Items, Avon;
sun lamp/ old furniture,* clothes, toys,
wringer
games, ¦ . books, ' antiques,:
washer and tubs, like new and mitch
rnOre.. 270 E. 10th St.
BARBED WIRE — new and used. Earl
Papenfuss, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523'. 2424. ' . :¦ ¦; . .:'
BACKYARD SAL E — In Sugar Loaf
across from Mike and Fran's, 1160
AAankato. Children's clothes, • ba"by supplies, Women's clothes, swing, chairs,
toys, lamps, water skis, antique tables, desk - and chair, four , folding
chairs, old -bolfles, drapes, rugs, typewriter, vacuum clearwr, small motors,
many Items too numerous to list.
All at give away prices. Wed. through
: Sat. 9-9. .
HUGE GARAGE SALE, Wed.-Sat'.. noon.
Bookcase, . 4 tables, chairs, chest of
drawers, lots of dishes, glasses! hand
tools and lot s of miscellaneous: 123
Mankato Ave.
SEARS KENMORE portable washer, good
condition. Tel, * 452-90dl. after, 5. .
GARAGE AND Handicraft Sale, refinished dresser, - other , furniture,* typewri ter,
picture . frames, plostlcratt, knitting,
locks, etc. Stereo, stove, Thurs. and
Frl., 9-7. 4SI W; 8th.
BERNIE'S
TRANSFER
WAREHOUSE
SALE — between Franklin & Kansas,
lust E. of Legion Club In trie alley.
' -9.-.30 a.m. until dark. ,
ECONOMY TV-everythlng In used TVs
and wholesale service, Tel. 454-26I5.
DAVENPORT and chair, flexsteel, green
nylon,, good condition. Tel. 454-273) aft- tr. L * ..:
GARAGE SALE—antiques, mirrors, old
vlclrola ond records, trunk, picture
frames, sausage press, 2 sewing machines, clock. Utility frailer on carwheels, garden tools, dining room set,
used lumber, 7 h.p. 24" snowblower,
used 4 times, table saw, 2 snow tires
wllh wheels, miscellaneous. 1-6 p.m.
dal(y through Sat. 4630 W. 6th, Goodview.
FIFTY-EIGHT 9 mon1h-o|d layi ng hens,
5-6 lbs., SI.30 each. Tel 452-1720,

SO

Hdrclt's Music
Store
•
¦
;
. -I1«-11S PI«« E.' :;¦ ;

BE SURE to take advantaoa of CE'»
big TRAINLOA D SALE. Buy that G.E.
tna|or "appliance now . and savel BS.8
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
DINETTE TABLE, cabinet, rcicking horse,
birdcaoe, " children's clothing, other
miscellaneous: Afternoons, 1 to S p.m.,
. 1114. W, Broadway. .
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceiBtigs or walls;
New and old Painting and Interior
remodeling.¦ B rooks &.. Associates: r Tell
454-5362.. .' . • ¦ .¦ *.' .¦

Furn,, Rugs,Linoleum

: 64

Good Things to Eat
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STRA\rVSERR(E5 - pick your' own. 2
miles E. of Marshland ' just off 35.
Fred : Krlese'l.'.
POTATOES, 8 lbs. »9c, onions 3 lbs. 39c,
melons, berry '" boxes; : garden guard
¦¦•
. bug-dust. ' Wlnona Potato . Market. •

Machinery. ,and Tools

69

CAT—1963 .'with Drott loader, engine lust
: overhauled. Tel ,. 454-5983 after 5.-

Musical Merchandise

70

Hal Leonard Music
?: • Musical Instruments
Electronics • Supplies
¦'•
• Instrument Repairs

'
. .i t i E. 2nd'" ? Tel, 454-2920Refrigerafort

y :7'2

WHIRLPOOL refrigerator In/good conditlonr ttO. - Tel. Cochrane 248-2685.
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USED MELROE

Bobcats.

Tel. 313*3564.

IF YOU ARE In ttie market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate bt, anv type contact NORTHERN
CENTRALLY y LOCATED _ l-be<Jroom
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real . Estate
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment,
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water, furW.
Berg, Real
Estate Salesman;
nished, 305 Wlnona SI.
Arcadia, -Wi s. Tel. 328-7350. . •
:

ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment, air
conditioned, carpeted, electric stove and Houses for Sale
99
refrigerator. 1135 per month, Tel, 45431«v '- '" . -. '
BV OWNER — nearly new, 3 bedrooms,
completely carpeted, ceramic bath, lull
basement. . Contract ior deed, Tel. 452-

SUGAR LOAF .
;; APARtMHNTS
¦
' :¦

;6i44.

358.IS. Sarnla .
I-B.edroom Aparlrhents .
. ..
.. . featuring :
• Air condltlonlno . : .
¦ :¦¦ • Laundry facilities
a Reserved parking
¦
'
• .Patio .;
a . Sh'as carpeting

MODERN HOME on /Mississippi River
below Kings Bluff. Kitchen dining area,
living ' room; surjporch; fireplace, two
bedrooms, . basement oarage, central
¦ air conditioning, carpeted, . Beautifully
landscaped with vegetable and flower
¦ sardens • and fruit trees. Tel, - 643-6838
•for/ appointment.- .

TEL 454-4839 .
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GIRLS—fully furnished apartment, available July 1, located on the lake. Ideal
for WSC or Vocational students; Tel.
452:7391 or '452-289?..
.
SEVENTH E. 353^efflelericy apartment
. suitable for 1 working or retired person. Utilities furnished. Air conditioned,
. . No pets. Inquire 404. ' B. tth'. .
ONE-BEDROOM available July 1 .' near
College of: St. Teresa. Tel. 454-1585.

NEED 2 BEDROOMS? See 'this .solid
one Story home, full . basement) good
Seating, very heat. Mid Teens. MLS
1193. Tel. - Gary Barum / 452-3701 or
Cornforth Realty, 452-6474 ,
BY OWNER : — ' !-year-old, J bedroom
home; 1% bath, walk-I n basement with
single garage. Tel. St. Charles 932-3483
or 225 Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn,
BY OWNER—W. location, duplex Or
large VA bedroom' home,.excellent: condltlon; . 2: car garage., Tei; 4S4-2051.

CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate entrance. TV and cooking
area provided. Tel. 452-7700.
CENTRALLY LOCAT ED-close to WSC
sleeping , roon) for gentleman, separate
entrance, Tel, 452 6479.

Apartments,Flats
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DOWNTOWN l-bedroom apartment, complelely remodeled and carpeted. Stova
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished. No students, No pets. 175'A E. 3rd.
Tel. 452-9319.

Quiet and Modern
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One-bedroom
Air conditioning
Shag carpeting
Drapes
Private'balcony
Laundry
Patio
Gas charcoal grill
1 752 W. Broadway
Tel. 454-4909

Key Apartments

- stoel pari bends. Ttl, 453-

ATT R ACT I VE c oTi tr a iTyT^loc ni«* 1bedroom, apartment with dinelte area, tile
bathroom, Tel. I-sOi-2412789 for appointment.

PLENTY of picnicking, sun bathing and
lust plain fun) all 1-bedrooms are air
conditioned for summer comfort. You
will love Ihe beautiful shag carpeting
and matching drapes. Each apartment
Individually lurnlshed and decorated. Includes electric appliances and laundry
facilities. 1752 W. Broadway. Tel, 4544909. '

For? the ultimate in spaf cioiis living ?check this 4
bedroom home located in
;..' the new addition to the City?
of Blair. You'll appreciate
the living . room*. wiOl large ?
. picture window overlooking
the well groomed; yard. : Lo-:
cated directljr behind the
.
¦' home and extending to the
-.. double, garage is a concrete
, patio. Other features include
¦
.' full basement with? family
? area and bar.? This property;.
is less than 4 years old.
Owner is leaving town , so ;
hqrry on tfiis dne: :

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT GO.

: Storm Damage? .:

Key Apartments

SEVERAL 1, 2 and 3-bedroom apartments available at various locations ,
nicely furnished and carpeted. Til, 4523778,
GIRL WANTED to share larg*. comfortable 3-bodrcom apartment , all utilities
paid. S4S. Til. 454(812 attar S p.m.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available tor summer and fall. Please Tel,
454-5870/ If no answer 452-4007 or
454-4469 or 452-9035, Leave your name
and requirements ind, your call will
be returned.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-completely
furnished, SI20 month. 350 W, 5th,

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICES FOR RENT-Approxlmelely 450
sq. ft., ground floor. Heat, air conditioning and some turnllurm, Prlvale
reslroom. Available Immediately. Til.
454-4112.
OFFICE SPACE lor rent or least, 13,000
tq. fl Prime E, locallon. Inquire Merchants Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
454-5160.

Houses fcr Rent
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FOUR BEDROOMS. 7 baths , furnished,
gas heat, air conditioner, Central
location. Available Aug. 1-May 30.
Tel. 454-4244.

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom carpeted upstalri
apartmenl. Stove and relrlgerator furnished. Prefer married couple, Avaliabla Immediately, Tel. 454-4400.

THREE BEDROOMS, Wincrest, no pell.
S325 per monlh, Lease required, appointment only. Til. 452-3139.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, available
July ), no single students. Sunnyjlde
Manor Aparlmtnls, Tel, 454-3824 ,

FOR RENT—J bedroom home In Wlsco/
Valley, 2 baths, large yard, beautiful
setting, responsible family only. Tal.
454-3170 after 6.

CENTER STREET—J rooms and bath,
carpeting, drapes , slove , refrigerator
lurnlshed, air conditioning, ailulti only,
1115, Tel, 452-6790 .

OATS lor sole. Ray Schumacher, Rollingslone, Minn.
'
BALED HAY of f 'ihe field. Teifwiwnim- RUMMAGE 5ALE--5tarls Wed. »:30 To
(li*9 600 674-3051.
6:30 through Sal, Mil Noon. 2 stereos , IN LEWISTON - 2-badroom apartment
ono with radio , rape recorder , boy 's
available now. Stove, relrlgernlor, carFOR SALE—standing hay, Homer Ridge.
able Immediately, Tel. 544-4400,
and girl'i, women 's and.m-en'i clothTol. ' 4521 «»5.
ing, bod spreads, draperies nnd miscellaneous, 4455 7th St.
AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe 1-bedroom
'
STOCKTON
ROLLER
MILLS
want s
apartmenl, married couple. Lease.
?nrmora to grow buckwheat, Wo pro- STAINLESS STEEL 30" ovon, counterLakavlew Manor Apartments, Tel, 454vide seed, Tel, 689-294],
5250.
lop stove and double compartment
link, 326 W, 7lh, Tel, 452-JOO),
WET DREWERS grains, excellenMlveDOWNTOWN-l-bedroom completely ""?*
"
slock teed. For more Information wrile GIBSON
modeled and rcctscoraled apartmenl.
REFRIGERATOR and slove,
Box 1143 , La Crosn, W is,
n|r conditioner, Jo pal. fish aquarium
Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioning
wllh alnnrt, oulsldo Christmai decoraunit, neat and water lurnlshed, $170.
WANTED—ear corn. Eugene lehnerll,
tions, mlsc, Must sell, 12M Gilmore
Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 11*
Ttl. 607-534-3761
Levee Plan E.
Avenue.

AVAILABLE IMMEOTATELY—n«w 3-bidroom Townhouse , attached garage and
pallo , 1,700 sq, ff, of living area, Til.
454-1039.

Wanted to Rent
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WAN7ED—3-bedroom home In country.
Mike Burns, Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent,
Minn. Tal. (75-4501.

Farms, Land for Sala
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LAND LISTING S. SELLING - Farms,
Hobhy Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty,
Frea Appraisals, SUGAR
454-3367
or
454*3344
Tel.
LOAF.
evening*.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

or
CENTRAL air condltlomr Installed wllh
the purchase ot a new Schult 14x70
Mobile Home. Discount Price $9,295.
Free delivery and sal up. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN fc COUUTRV MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 et foot of Sugar Loaf, Wlnona,
Minn. Tel. 454-5287. .

Tel, 715-985-3191.

TRAVEt. TRAILER ti' , new refrigerator,
gas furnace, sleeps (. Tel. 454-3690,

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
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I Mark. Tel,
AIR BOAT for . »ale. 228 ¦ .
: .;„ ; * v ..;
.- 452:392* ;.. " .; ' :¦ .;¦
. .. V
ALUMINUM -W runabout with » h.p.
motor and trails.¦ txceHttit
¦ Johnson
-*
condition. . 845^47lh. .Ave.

BOAT OWNERS—get your Coaat Ouard .
now at Wl«..approved
™ flre extlrisuljher
NONA iRE «,. POWER EQUIPMENT:
CHOICE MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
: "TM
AVAILABLE . HIDDEN VALLEY ' MOV • CO... H E . 2nd. Tel. 452J04S.
, *
buslriesi that service built." ' ¦
BILE HOME VILLAGE WEAR GOOD VI EW , TEL . ^32-2680 FOR APPOINT.
ME*RGet
a
MIX WITH the "wet set".
. MENT.V
CHANTS NATIONAL BAN K Boat Loan
and Have a Happy . Dayt . v .
AMF SKAMPER-1W4 Travel Tralhr.
18'.* IS' 1974 fold^Qwn- STOCKTON
TWO
MINT boats, !W Lnrson aeep . v r
. CAJIA.PER SALES; Stockton; Minn. Tel.
with 85 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty
50/-689-2670.
itrailar, 81799; 196? Clailron, . open bow,
17' with 140 Inboard-outboard Mercur/
cruiser, 82699. Bob's Marine* Inc., Tal. *
FOR- A REAL BARGAIN en • ; raw
"
452-26?*
home, lee, Gr«n Twraca Motile
Homes. : Special - . for June/ one 1J74
14x70 Medallion. Regular price S980O. ALUMINUM 14' Starcraft , 30 h.p, Jotinior« and.trailer. Tel, 452-9J5S, ,
Special price JB500. ' Lola available.
Tel. 454-1317 Wlnona.
THOMPSON 18* runabout, 115 h.p. Jolm«on, mooring cover and running tep#
SCHULT im 14x70, 3-bedroom, lurnlihecJ,
heavy duty trailer, boat and motor, exexcellent condition, central . air, utility
cellent condition,: Includes life vest and
" ahed, washer/ . dryer, dlslwaaner, comaklj . Tel.. 452-6860..
* pleteljr set up and skirted at Lake .Village, S7.7SJ. By owner-: Tel. 452-1133
ALL THE FUN. half the price, partnerafter 5 p.m.: ¦
ship in 17' ski and cruise boat. 150 h.j>.
Tel. 452-3357. ;
STARCRAFT—1970. ;S3' ,sleeps «, complete with everything but air condition.
;lnss, reasonably priced, lal, 4S2-9349 CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund AlUWacrair boats, also boat motor rental.
or 18*8 W. Sth.. ; . .;. * .
Fishing tackle. Live- bait. Paul'i Landing, ..Reads Landing, Minn. Ttl.* 413* .
JUST-ARRIVEDI
'
565-3466..'
7 more NEW COACH/WEN recrestlonal vehicles. Camping season l» '
|ust beginning, .
Moiorcycles, Eicyclet
107
• BUY, NOW while stock s are large.
.
. ' • F. A, KRAUSE CO.
Sscrambler,
looks
i>lce,
HONDA
4S0—1969
.
-' .. Breezy'Acres
Hwy 14-61 £. ;* ,
¦ In ¦ excelient running condition. Tel.
'
,
523-3182,
*.
Lewiston .
:
MUST SELL 14x40 Woodslded mobile
home. 3 bedroom deluxe home. Tel.
i,<XK>
true miles/
HONDA-1971,
3S0?
Collect Comfort Living 4J1-W73 : Owalocjks and runs factory new, recently
tonna. . * '
driven from Idaho. Sacrifice: for Alio- .

. yy

the right Way
B & J MOBILE
HOME SERVICE

JHOME FOR SALE

semi-medern
5. room
home located oh 2: acres
of laad. Largq spring in
front yard. One car ga- ;
rage! Located on all
weather road. Complete
with
furnishings
and
mower.
One Year Free Lot Rent

Summer Paradise

Boats.yMotort,Etc. ,

:^- -^tEeT;^
^your
rnobi le horrie

COUNTRY
HOME
v

Som Weismdn & Sons

LARGE 1-bedroom upper apartmenl, private entrance, carpeted, stova and relrlgerator, all utilities furnished, C.
location, prefer oldar single .tenant.
Tel. 454-3261.

OARAGE SALE — Many miscellaneous
Hems, Thurs. and Frl., 9 a,m, 'III
dark, 309 Emhorsl (Hllke Addition),

¦'
A A' . r;[ Tet dSZ-WSiC. ' ' ¦
• ..

M>2

WANtED TO BUY - approximately 3 ;
acres ol land, at least one of which Is suitable for building a houss. * Prelejr
a . "Valley Type'' atmosphere within U -r
Ttl. Dr. Smith
minutes of Goodview.
¦
;
' .452^4803. - r ' . : ¦ . * ¦
*. * ." * ,' .

NEW LiSTINGll? DYNAMIC VIEWI1
'. Near new . split foyer executive . Home.
. Huge kitchen with lots of eating space.
. Oak Woodwork throughout. Brick, .fireplace in large family room.. Oversized
. double garage. * Formal dining1 ' room
¦ ¦and lovely patio. MLS 1207.. Contact
;Rlchler' Really, 4th. t Center, . Home
nesota sale. Oilers considered. Tel,
. Federal Building, Tel. 452-1550 and 452- GO JAYCO for the best deal on a Sth
Peterson 875-2410. :
1151.
wtieel, lent or . travel trailer. Sea Loucks
Auto Supply, 503 W. 5th. Open until »
LADIES 3-speed ,55'.' Pilot bicycle.. »J5.
p.m. Fri , Sun. I-S p.m. Tel. 452-2844.
;
FINANCING
AVAILABLE —. must be
* T«I.- '?45W133^ ; ¦: ' .
expertly
constructed
seen,
2
and
3.
be.droOm. Townhoiises. Attached garages';
HARLEY bAVlbSON-^197?2, 125CC, B«>d.
Open .dally, tei 454-1057,
condition, VSO aclual miles. Tel, Poun* toln Cily 48/-0726.
BV OWNER—charming J-bedroom,. 2-story
trick home on former estate, hear city
BSA--i970 250 CC, ¦wlo:mileage. 527 W.
limits, beautiful groiinds. J8,50O down,
,4th. after 3:30. ¦¦- . .
, -take* over-contract. Tel. 454-5724 . .' .-' .

Key Apartments

SNA PPER COMET riding mnwara now In
stock (or Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE «. POWER
EQUIPftAENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "Tie business that lervlca built. "

BEFORE YOU remodel the kitchen or
the balh, SEE US, Wo havo Ihe bast
soloctlon ol plumlilng fixtures In the
area, the Plumbing Darn, service and
repair division. Tel. 454*42<<S,

LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW. APARTMENTS
¦ ¦
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NEAR ?LAKE CiTY—231 -acre, completely
automated dairy farm with panoramic
view of Lake Pepin, new 75 free-stall
barn, milking parlor, . Harvestore,' and
concrete stave SilOs, paved cattle- yard,
four-bedroom house, Excellent: housing
development possibilities. Additional 126
acres available. Immediate possession.
Shown by appointment-July 4 thru 7.
;Tel.-412:345-3997. .:

V- Econbrny
Apartments ' A A ,

CENTRAL LOCATION-hee ted . lewer 1bedroom aparlment, partially furnished ,
No pels, Permanent adult only. 1125, Inquire 124 E, MarK mornings,

WE HAVE lust Ihe rloht cap for your
pickup
box,
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tol, J07-6892670.

¦'
SPACIOUS -if '- 'r , '
y : APARTMENTS y ?
1 Bedrooms • 1Bedroom
; • 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•
Furnished or Unfurnished

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

GARDE*' TJUER RENTAL-also lawn
thatchtrs and vaccums, WINONA FIRE
*. POWER EQUIPMENT CO ., S< E.
2nd. Tel 452,5065,

WANTED
2697.

90 Farms,Land,for Sale

Apartments,Flats

Real Estate ? Brokers
Independence, Wis.
: Tel;' 715-985-3191. ¦

. Real Estate Brokers ' -. y
:¦¦-.' ' Indiependence, Wis..:
Tel. 715-985-3191. .
..

W. CENTRAL LOCATION - 3 bedrooms
plus sleeping porch, IV) bath, 2-car garage. Slef/en Real Esl.- .'e.

CULLIGAN wntnr soltener, 19*5 model,
S'i, maple bedroom set with twin hed,
dresser , night stand, 1140, 8 h,p. Montgomery Ward snowblower, used 3 times ,
*32S. Tel. 45M006.

? :: : y y i;

NEW TWO-BEDROOAA home/ possible
contract for deed, low down payment.
MLS 1163; Rod Hansen 454-4812. GerWi CENTRAL ideation; 3-room apartment,
rard Realty, Tel, 452-1344.
Available.
July
1.
. porth and fireplace.
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight IDEAL for single or couple, 3-roorri apart. stitch and ilg zag, S23 and up. WIND;
ment, available Immediately.
HOUSE FOR RENT or sale In Nelson;
NA.SEWING C0., '»15 W , 5th. ,
Tel, 452-7614. *. *.
Wis., 2 bedrooms. . Myron Jansen, Tel.
Nelson 715-673-4032,
Typewriters ? ; ? *
77 FURNISHED APARTMENT — : prefer
2 or 3 males. No pets. 168 *. 3rd. INCOME-STORE. Apisrtrnent In back, tWo
Tel, .452-2737. or 452-5242.
TYPEWRITERS and ; adding machines
bedrooms, living room, kitchen. MLS
for rent or. sale. Low rates. Try us
1164. Harold Erath, Tel. 454-5646. Gercombination
ROOMS,
for all your office supplies, desks, TWO
LARGE
rard Realty,, Tel; 452-1344.
kitchen and dining, employed adults, no
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SHASTA—1973. motor home, 20', Dodge
:
SUPPLY CO. 128 E, . 3rd. Tel. 452-5232.
pets. 321 Washington. , Apt. 4. . *;.
TWO-STORY—Living room, dining room, . Chassis, AC and automotive .air, bath,
furnace, hot .water: heater,. Sacrifice.
kitchen, 4 bedrooms. MLS 1190 Al
Schroeder, Tel. 452-6022, Gerra rd Real- - 1760 Gilmore or Tel.. 452-1594.
Wanted to Buy
: 81
ty. Te|. 452-1344.
WANTED — an old used trunk (prV
YOU Invesf In a*honrti every day, yours
. ferably wood); In fio^ condition , and
r We specially ' In ma Jor* Mobile; Home
. or your landlords. FIRST F IDELITY
.
.
.
very reasonable. Tel. 454-1469.
Attractively furnished efficiencies.
• Repairs. For professional work Tel..
Savings (. Loan helps you get a .homei
'
. ' 1258 Randall St. 7*1. 452-776 0.
R 8, R. MOBILE H0A4E REPAIRS;
WfCKER FURNITURE — preferably a
;
Southeastern Minnesota 's oldest, most,
; couch, In any condition. Blond dining
NEW HOAAES ready for occupancy, 2-3
:
reputable mobile home repair comroom table. Tel. Houston 826-3607.
bedrooms. Financing available, wilmer
pany. ¦ Tel. 452-5229 ; or 452-29-18 beLarson Construction Vel; 452-4533 or
FURNISHED efficiency room, utilities
;
'
tween
4:10 p.m. or. wrile
Box 622,
1719
W.
5th,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
paid, Working man only.
¦
. 452-3801.
Winona, Minn. 55987*. ' . ..; '
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
one-bedroom
metal and raw fur.
SMALL 2-bedroom home on Hwy. 61, 10
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Winnebago
VACATION!NG?
Rent * ,'. a
Closed Saturdays
-apartment. Must* sub-lease by Sept. 1.
miles South of Wlnona; Tei. .452-9612.
Motor Home, self-contained. . .. Weekly
. ' :. 1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2067 .
Tel, 452-4440 alter 6.
¦ or-/dally rates. Motor Home Rentals,
Tel. 687:4945. ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
STUDENT HOUSING—3-bedroom furnishfor scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
ed house, 3 blocks from college. Tel.
1 ' . ' STARCRAFT CAMPERS ¦ . .' .
'
.
raw fur and wool.
454-2374; .
Trailers 4 Pickup Campers
. (A leading brand that Is also
LARGE ROOM — . hlde-a-bed, kitchen,
sold
by a dealer In Wlnona)
INCORPORATED
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
:
Sales — Servi ce — Rentela :
450 W. 3rd
Tei 452-584?
no pets, 321 Washington St., Apt. 4,
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
'
Durand. Wis.
WANTED-old items of any kind, desks, ONE BEDR0OM-S130 month. No pats.
-Tel. M5-672-88M or 472-5199.
wood icebox, Chairs, Edison Items. Tfi;
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
•:
4S2-45I5.
:
City.
Tel.
689-2150.
.
.
HOLlY PA.RK-1970, on, big lot, central
air conditioning, storage sh ed, fully
Students:
1
WANT TO BUY - Avon bottles, Avon ATTENTION
VO-TECH
skirted , and completely furnished, *. Tel.
awards, gilts, prlies, old outlooks and
apartments.available now and for fall.
Rushford * B«4-9573.
brochures. Tel. Jeanne 452-7727, 687-9781,
quiet,
certified
East location. Clean,
for 3 and 4 respectively. Please Tel.
. 451-3995.
New
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES.
454-5870, 452-4007, 454-4489 or 452-9035.
homes ««» to $15,000, Used homes
TWO SCREENS-27 %" wide. Tet. 452JIMM ROBB REALTY.
•
¦
Hwy.
M
l
,
at
Breezy
-.$1,000
to
$8,000.
;- 6104.
*
'
Acres." Tej; 452-4276. '
.*
AVAILABLE JULY 1-two rooms and
utilities
;
Rooms Without fAeals
86 bath,, everything new and all 454-1059.
furnished, S165 monlhlv. Tel.

Sewing Machines

USED barbed wire . Harlow Potter, Rt, J,
Winonn (WHokn), Minn.

twin

HOME FOR SAL£

¦' ¦?
. . :4' bedroom•-modern home located on Corne*; lot In .
. Arcadia^?' ? Wis.?- H<orhe ' has
large ? ;kitclien wlii built-in. ?
cupboards, oar?peted living
. roonii .carpeted bedrooms
? and 1% bath. Oil hot air furnace and electric water
heater. Immediate posses- ,
sion. . '

¦¦

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

Apartments,Furnished

LARGE RUMMAG E SALE-Wed. through
Frl,, 97, 251 E. Mark,

JALOUSIE-styla porch windows. Make
ollorl Tel. 454*5870 or 452-4007, JIM
ROBB REALTY.

' -f
:AtA- - fA
;^.t^-A ^^ >A. , i 'A AA f .f :- "Atf

¦
.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, heat and hot
water furnished. Tel. 454*2264 alter 4.

MOVING SALE — stove, , refrigerator,
washer, dryer, bicycles , miscellaneous
rummage and turnlluro, Blufl siding,
1 block past Wlno House, starting Tues,
Tel. Fountain City 6B7-6325.

Lewiston . Minn.
Tel. 523 2154.

Fertilizer, Sod

BABY BUGGY and black and
TV: Tel. 452-1479 after. ,3:30.

GENERAL ELECTRIC automatic
fan, like new. Tel. 4H-2539.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

'*
For AH' M«l*es
¦ 6t Record Players. . . .

ZiLDJIAN CYMBALS, ; drum , sets, Oultars,' amplifiers microphones, . accord*
USED REFRIGERATORS, portabl-e and .
fans, violins, Hands. Bargolnst
All
'
console black and' white TV s. B 8i. B
guaranteed A. Welsch. Fountain City:
¦
ELECTRIC, 155 . E. 3rd. *
. ' Wis.

KICKER RACKS and nev; "wagons.
Gor'
¦
FOUR FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE. : —
don Nagle, , Dakota, ' Minn ¦ . .
65 Lenox Wed., Thurs,, Frl.. : boy 's,
dishes,,
lur,
clothing,
gi rls', women's
BOBCATS now available for rent by* the
¦•' ¦' .
.
hour or day, Dakota Heavy Equipment, . nffure,; * toys, miscellaneous.
Dakota.'.'Minn'. ..Teh- 507-643-6290.
'
THREE -self service .coolers, 1«' * eh• , FITiGERALO SURGE
:* .'
closed, .12' and 8' open. Walk-In cool. . . Sales & Service
er, 6x7. May be seen at 474 . W. Sar¦' . TeL Lewiston 523-2525 or *. ' :•
, hia between 6 and 9 p.m. or Tel.
St. Charles 932-3255 ,
. 452-7017; for appointment. .

t Ox^ r S[ 3\^r\
d ^

- NE
EDLES
¦¦
¦ '

Wattfed- ^eal Estata

99

NEARLY 2 BEAUTIFUL ACRES within REPOSSESSION—1973 Titan, 14x70, J bedWlnona City Limits 4-bedroom family
rooms, frorit Wlchen* \eke over payhome, huge living room, large kitdten
menu cl S1C9.79. Stl up and skirled In
with dining area, -Lovely yard and - oarLike Village Mobllt HOITM Park. SUydwv AALS 1201. Contact.*Richter,' 4th &
GAR LOAF TOWN 4 COUNTRY . IAOCenter, Home Fediral Building, Tel.
BiLE.- HOMES/ Tel, tit-S-W.. .. -.
452-1550 or 452-1151.
;
SEE THE new 1974 Uarlc . trivil and
camplns trailers - tee Gary at: WlFOR SALE by owner/ 3-bedroom 2-story,
nona KQA, i miles S. ol V/Inona, .fTIi» .
'
'
'
'"'.' formal living roorh.and dining room, 2
peoplt that ' know' tamping,"
l new kitchen, W-leVel. main
. baths, i
"
. floor : family room. Vt. location; hear
TOWN &; COUHTRV ; SaGAR LOAF
elementary and.
high
school;
141,900.
C^AIPER SALES. IW4 StarcraHi INe.
: '7er. ' 4*4-20O9.'" : -¦
V.ln. camping) now. on. display at Hwy.
4J ani) Pleasant: Valley Roei. W,
CO/AFORTABLE W. ? central home, by
discount for month of June plus free
. owner, walking distance to schools. 4-5 < hltcH or ipare : lire. Ihstalled. J
bedrooms, 2 baths, 60x150' jot. Tel,
. 452-2979. "

BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, » lbs.
S2.50, also fry our new perma-press
washers. Norge? Vlllage, 601 Hull.

MONTWEND CLEARANCE — Save S20
pair ol big rectangular end tables with
a full shelf. In walnut finished plastic
'
top. Only $57 wt. BURKE'S FURNI'.'NEVER.' "' USED ' anything like.fit, '* ray
TURE MART,. 3r & Franklin. Open
users of Blue Lustre " carpel cletin«-..
Fri. evenings. Park . behind the .store.
Rent electric shampooer »1,*, J2 and S3.
. H. ' . Choa te 4: Co. * .
ONE USED bathtub, I used self rim
sink, ' one 4-drawer filing . cabinet, 525
.each. Plumbing Barn, . Tell. 454-4244, .

ttjCf ' Houses lor Sal*

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS . . ':,
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY, CO.
. Tel. 452r2S71
S07 E; 3rd

LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
MONARCH electric range, excel:
feeder cattle, Holsteln springing cows Articles <or Sala
SS7 WHITE
lent condition, reasonable. Steve Wright,
aiid heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Galesville
, Wis. Tel. 605-582-2412. ; .
Volkman..
Hubert
. Sales Barn, Tues.
CORONADO . air conditioner,. 5.000 : BTU:
'- .
. Lewlstohf Minn.' Tel. 523-2420.
• Ernest Bollman, Sauer.memorial* Home. TOMATO PLANT stakes , flower boxes,
shelving materials. Kendall - O'Brien
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
¦
Lumber Co. : "Here to Serve ", ill
' 6 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoening & DINETT E' SETr-4 chairs, $30. Tej ... 454•
;¦; r y.
Franklin. Tel. 454-3120:*
3664.
; Sons,. Tel.. . 452-«80. . •

Poultry, Eggs/ Supplies

A' y AiA, >" DENNIS THE MENACE '

DAIRY & POULTRY FARM
We have just listed one of the outstanding dairy and
poultry farms in the area! Check the following excellent
features.
• 187 acres— 180 tillable — 00 level.
• 5 bedroom mod-em home with covered patio leading
to almost new 2 car garage,
• Dairy barn 204 ft. with 76 lie stalls, barn cleaner , Sta
Bite 2 in .stalnl-ess milker lino completo , 6 calf pens,
all new . cement, steel work and barn cleaner within
last 2 years. Attached milkhouse — fully equipped —
¦450 gal. balk tank. 2-44' silos with unloader, 14 ton
feed bin with auger and agitator ,
• Feeding setup consists of 2 pole sheds 40xBO and 44x104,
3—70' silos wlt-h late model unloaders , 60 ft. SlloMatlc f*3ed bunk, All plant Fence encloses barn yard.
• 48x96 machine shed with 30x48' cement area , autowasher. Facilities for 300 hogs per year.
.120x44
, caged layer poultry house for 20,000 birds.
•
All automatic Big Dutchman equipment , processing
room witli 300 case cooler, both, automatic , standby
generation.
• Large driveway corn crib 64' long.
• 2 bedroom Patlflndor mobile homo — 6 yrs,' old —
furnished.
• Many, many features too numerous to list.

AYA MmAl A A ^

Quality Sport.Cehter. .
Tel. <52-J3f»
: 3rd J. Harriet
'

250CC, good tires, ' new bat- ,
has the , only anchor ? that *, BSA—J971,
t«ry, good running condition. Tel. 794'
¦¦¦'¦
Will¦ , with$tand high ? wind3? ;,«5«, , * :_ . ¦.. - - A -y
.we ';haye been having. We HONDA-1973 CB 350. Must Selll »750.
, have an anchor that, is au.Tel., Galesvtlla; 582-4140. ..* . , .;;..
gered into the :ground, .it ??
..' takes 5,20O lbs. of pressure ^ .- . 10-Speeds—5-Speeds . ^
3-Speeds A - f f
to remove whereas an an: ¦ chor that is cemented in -A -: JOHN DEERE y
will . take ' 2,000 . Jb's. tp re- .
¦•¦' , ? Sales 8?;Service? :
move. It has been tested
:
and proved that ah augered ; " 'AA . .GREENL1NE. A. '
anchor
holds
mb'
1
1
9
Washin|toii
re. We use
.
% aircraft staiiless steel f f
, HbNDA^SALE; y ..•,' . -. . • •
cable and not straps.
WHILE .our motorcycles last we will sell
;
'
: . you. .the bike ol your choice' for 823
; ? TEIi.' 452-€867 ? ¦ -'..:
:¦ under-' ',::. anybody'! advertised ': price
¦
: machines
llsteat
below. " 750 .,
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.; cn
X-4, 81795; XL 250 K-1, 8995; XL 125,
S675;
XL
1O0,
»5»9;
MT
250,
J87J;. MT
'^Bonded & .Insured!' V
. 125, M75; 3<R 75, S4J5; MR" 50, - J335;*,. .'

' ' . OA 50, 8249; CT 90 K-5, 8495; ST 90
K-1, 8495; CT 70 K-3, S395; ATC 90 K-2, :
'.8595. '
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
LARGE LOT on Kerry: Drive. Virgil
Wlnona, Mlnri; 8. Eau Claire, Wi t.
;,' ' Shurson,. ; Tel. *«4-3254 or 452-4088.

Lots tor Sale

100

. ¦:- y - v-¦¦

SMALL•¦;ACREAG E and building lots In
a large ' - 'development . *' :hear Wlnona.
: Priced to .sell! , ternw. ¦. Tel; SUGAR
LOAF . DEVELOPMENT CO. 4S4-2ln;
'. evenlnas 4SI-336B;
,

'^

'
;:-RUPP:- -r.: . --;.- :¦•

¦ • ¦' AAlnl-Enduro, 89 CC .
' . ' Street legal
' .. 8429.9J
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd 8,v HuH
Tel. 454-5950

- \

: A.A . A ' , ', . .:..' •' .•.' -. . ' .• , ' ;•
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tims^pm m
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r- / * * *± ,8 am. to % pm.
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WIHONA 454-4]gg
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& by Appointment
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( . ' '• . .? .' ' '. .;;¦¦ 103 W. B r o¦ a d w a y , . ?¦¦ ¦
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[0. / v ^V : V: :- - :" ; ;:;;:s|^CHMSS v . v t ' ^
is what you

'll be when you see this spacious three bedI
| room rambler — boasts family room with fireplace, living
i , room with rock garden -— sliding glass doors off master
|? bedroom to patio — screened rec room. — two garages
\ ?(one with 14' ceiling) — FRUIT TREES - quiet ^ural
( retreat just minutes fr om Winona — mid 30s!

<
!
<
!
<
j

I

]

PREFER CHARMING OLDSTERS?

• Then BE SUKE to investigate this centrally located fi*ve
, bedroom beauty. Gracious main floor makes entertaining
|a breeze!Totally new* kitchen — two^ story 2 car garage —
\ large yard — walking distance to EVERYTHING. ONLY
? ?35,900!
?

' ¦ ¦¦

'

. •

' "'
.

•

! Ill For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
j S Service—Call Any Time
j
AAAAIUUUlJUUkAJIII
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,. AFTER HOURS CALL:
Avis Cox ........ 454-1172
Laura Fisk ...... 452-2118

N°ra Heinien • • ¦ 452"3i7s
?)£vO
viv
\m
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009
, TT OCJV I TOD

II
n f c f t L l U K Jan Allen
452-5139
l20 ctNTEftI Dick Wan ....... 454-2990
' *mmmmmmmmMMMM Mr
Marge Miller ..., 454-4224
^

ENJOY 1964

PRICE when you buy this four bedroom , bath and threequarter home for only $22,6001 Good near west location ,
newly carpeted living room and formal dining room , big
kitchen.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

AT only $10,500 and it has four rooms and balh down ,
three rooms and bath up. New roof, new gas fu rnace and
now water heater.

BUY SOME TIME

TO ENJOY tho peace and quiet of small town living in
this four bedroom home in Minnesota City. Carpeted and
paneled living room , newly remodeled bath , good kitchen,
mice lot. PWCE-MID-TEENS,

LIKE TO ENTERTAIN?

Farm may be purchased full y equipped or separate
da iry and poultry units. Shown by appointment only.

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers

, dkatitf L
BobSabv&Jv

Arcadia , Wis,
, Tol. 600-323-7350.

J
!
|
«
J

* '<

FOUR bedroom two bath home has a fabulous kitchen
with nil tho bullt-lns Including a double oven and NuTone appliance center. Fan% room with fireplace plus
a billiard room complete with billiard table.

Independence , Wise, Tcl,71B-l)85-3l91 or Afler hours .
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman ,

' .\(

ra

120 Center St. |JQj Tel. ^52-5351
REALTOR *

Trucks, Tr«cl**, Trailer* 108 'Ifof'.Ctfrs :- .;¦ '

. * : ,: ¦' ,¦ .;¦ 109?

¦
»ULTACO—WI' ¦ trail blkt, * street ' taft'al. CHEVROLET- - 1941 .pickup, restorable.. HIGHWAY :19«i semitrailer, : mMtrrtlU;
In
• ¦¦ _¦¦ T«).*45f«7«. 'y " ¦• . ' - .
' . . * " :¦ . . «0,-7al. Houtton 89MM4.; * * * ; ;,.
er, '40* '- with ^ThenwKliigr
it.
*
Depart. Contact i Installment • Loan
'
:
KAWA8AKJ-1-71
17»
NATIONAL.
ment,
MERCHANTS
CC frf. <«;5««. u^Caw: .•¦;.?
.
. :/.. ?v?yy ' .' Jp9 BANK.' ," ." '. " • :¦¦'¦,' . : ¦. ' " '
CAMARO-1969, SJ7 V-l, 4-8p«ed, need* l*iAT CONVERTIBLE-IIke new, 35 miles
body work, mTH.' Hokah J07-B94-4511
per «al. 81200. Tel. 452-3130. after »;30.
. aftir , 5 p.m. ; .,
,;

'
tim
!<>WASAi<l$
' '
?

. ;¦ i: - "All Models RMing Ui'

FORO—- ' 1W5 . Cuitom,. frcylljider, good
tlrea, dependable.¦ • Wust sell r Tel, 4541117.; • ;¦ ' ., '

BOB%/MARINE

• * -y ; ' -Ft* of*" Laird?. ?. '¦/.
- A :/Tel.:45a-2697/?'
-Ay:
A

JEEP _ : 1962, excellent condition; 1947
Mustang, * must sell,' need money* for
achool. Tel., 452-7477 after 5:30. -

:-'¦ Trucks, Tt^c^ Tra»«r« 108

PONTIAC—W, ' 6 cylinder, jwod ga»
Rushford,
mllease. Grant Wermager,
" Minn. ' .'..
.' • " ¦ . , . - , . '

PQRb-l-l»e«, i to™ picKup. i cylinder,
¦¦ • " . 4-speed, 4.wheM
drive' with topper, CHEVROLET—19J5 Bel Air. sSall V-8,
. . - ' * . - excellent condition, Jl.457 <or belt efgood condition, heeds tall pipe. Tel.
ter., TeU 454-4252. ' .. . .
454-1229.
?

INT^RNAvTIONAL . 1972 . W-ton * pickup. VEGA—1973, like how, approximately
excellent condition. 1550 International
15,000 miles, new' tlrej . Tel. 454-1537
I-fon pl<kup with utility box, has new or see af 411 Franklin. '
. engine; -very : good condition; . 1959 ln. ternatlonal Travelatl, excellent , cbhdl- GOOD
RUNNING condition, T9&4 Chevroflon; 1945 Chevrolet convertible. . Tel. ¦ let Impala. New. battery, good tires.
454-S311. '
Tel.. Rollingstone 489-2249.. -

I SAVE GAS PLUS $$$$ \

'] !
]i
J!
]!

1973 PINTO Station Wagon. Beautiful sky blue with
matching interior, economy 4 cylinder motor, automatic
transmission, radio, driven only 8,000 miles, LIKE NEW,
excellent condition.
•

][ 1972 JEEP Commando 4-wheel drive, V-8 engine, auto! | matic transmission, power steering, radio, air condition| ing, lockout hubs, low mileage, bucket seats, tu-tone
> green and white.
!
»
[
•

COMING IN!
1970 DODGE Coronet 2 door hardtop, only 37,000
miles, excellent condition, CHECK THIS ONE
OUT TODAY.

t . tfe***^J****'^*s^~**i^v*s*s*'>^'**^t
'***^* >*+j*
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WE HAVE THE
CLEAREST USED
ECONOMY CAKS
K TOWnM

;(
'
i:
?!

jiMMMNtav nm

I
[

I
|
[l^^^l | |

USED

A tttAtcmAy t f t- '

AWAA 'S^Att^t
1973 VEGA
^lafcRback y

<|
<'
<|
¦
\

Red with wood grained side
paneling, * white interior; 4
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, bucket seats,
sport mirror, luggag-e rack;
UNDER 12,000-miles. Likia
. New!!.!/:.

A m * $2750

> NOW $2550 ¦

J[
1973 CHEVROLET A
Ji
j i Vega <3T Hatchback
Cinnamon exterior with
Ji ..: gold vinyl interior, economical 4-cylinder.: ehghae, ?with
j ! 4 .speed transmission, buckV
j ! ¦'et seats, sport wheels, raik
<| /• .ed white letter, wide oval
tires,; full instrumentation,
|
beautiful condition inside
and?out
jI

y' '

| :' v,' "Wav$2695': . '?| NQW $2495

:

'

twi t*-*— -ro wiasrHij
l if-nmusf^ ij
k-V>M/tf->|
[s
j
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.HI] IH * A

¦
.¦Open Mon. & Fri; :Niglits ¦' ' :

You've bfeeh wanting a bet- ;
ter car , ; . .,- and how is?the
time , to get it!
;.k.- H. Rohrer has the kind
of car yoii want at the price
you ? want to-pay. .;* .- ' ¦• •.
1973 GhevrWet Impala ,, 4
door, blue with blue
/ interior, low mileage.
1973?Buick Century. Sport
y . coupe; factory air con/ ditioniiig, yinjl top.
1973
Buick LeSabre custom
( ^
)
4th of JULY VALUES
sport sedan, factory
air conditioning. ;
Chevrolet % ton pick1973
) 1971 Chevrolet )
(
1973 Pontiac
up, V-8, turbohydrama(
( ¦ ¦ tic transmission, power
Malibu
GTO
}
¦
I One of the sharpest four f Wow . . . Super sharp, / ' • ' .: " .* . ' -steering. , - .
# door Chevelles in town. |
this beauty has buckets, \
1972 Buick Electra ,. 225, 4
1 Low mileage with a mile- f center console, air-condi- /
door hardtop, blue with ,
# age making small V-8, 1 Zoning, vinyl roof, Rally 1
black vinyl top,:factory
¦
H wheels, and like new I
air conditioning? ?
J power steering , and airf conditioning. Full vinyl 1 steel belted tires. Imma- |
1972 Chevrolet Impala sport
1 roof plus wire wheel cov- I culate in every d e t a i l . . . I
coupe , factory air con-,
I ers. NOTV only
1 See it now for
1
ditioning, vinyl top.
1972 Chevrolet % ton pickup, V-8, automatic
power/
transmission,
972
steering:
Volkswagen 1 1970 Buick Electra , 225 cus/ 3 l t i h ^) 1
\ ^i
tom , 4 door, vinyl top,
'? ¦ ' :. -/ factory air conditionjust
Having
17,000 actual .( . . ?' • ' •: . ingJ lU^^ WjSz lUSl A
I V^W-aV^MWifclMFf I miles, this real gas saver, J 1969* Buick LeSabre, 4 door,
I y ^ ^ ... A - ' ; ^% t you can have the conveni- I
factory oir - . condition-.- .
I y ence of a wagon.will
In near
I
: ' ing. / ' ¦, ' . ',
give I
*
I *»**^*^^**^*>*»*^**^*^ \new condition It
I
V-8, full topi
¦'¦
1969
IHC
Scout,
you
many
miles of trouble I
\
1rtn i .— j. ii
/
snow
plow.
I
197 1 Cadillac
V free driving for only
I

$2395

$3595

J

I

. Everett J. Kohnir .
•
Wlnor* Ttl: 4SJ-7814 . '
Jim Papenfuss, Oikofa- -lef,«MTtt *

' 3*8^a«Wa*MBaB«BB^
^

)

C

new premium tires plus
all the power assets to
make , your driving a
dream. Spotle ss in every
detail, a factory warranty
is still available.

#
%
#
V
f
J

$279i5

I The ultimate in luxury I
C
I
I
I
I
I
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rOYOTA
f
V -XJ-»_ I-LJ—>_rx-r'X-r
/

1

1972 Toyota

F Here's as nice a sp>orts
I car aa you'll find for the
1 ed tires, lull InstrumentsI tion plus tachometer. As

¦

y 2 . /y *> , '

f 1972 Chevrolet
Impala
I
V Here is an outstanding

I value? -, tli' s [our door
j hardl op car is In excelI lent condition , F u l l y
1 equipped Including power
\steering and brakes , tills
J car would (ako you safely
\on tliat vacation.

<

$2495

_
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J

A lflfi W. 2nd

Cochrane, Wis.
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About the Fourth...
Q
V
P
O
K
I
T
I
A
f
See Us First!
/
r v^ f N I l/\L<J
|
For a safe, happy Fourth of
' ' July, sea PETERSON MO1973 Chevrolet f TORS first. We can put you
(
late-model car that
Impa la
I lnwill a give
you the .comfort,
1
1 Extra nice this family 1 safety and dependability
I sized four door hardtop ls I
that's so important to you.
in mileage and high 1
J lowvalue.
1973 FORD Torino Sport 2Air-conditioned , I
\ in
door hardtop, radio, power
gas
small
regular
J
V-8,
/
steering, automatic trans\ power steering, power I
toPmission, power brakes, air
)rnlces
an
d
fi
U
v^
»
f '
/
conditioning, vinyl roof ,
\ Huri7 on this fine car. 1
V-8, 6,000 miles ; Just like
(
$3195
f
new.
1972 COMET 4-door, radio,
automatic transmission, 6
1
j
cyllndeh
I
yMHiHrv
%
1971 PINTO 2-door , straight
'
I
stick , radio.
K^Hffi llHta^ffl \
I JL^JHBlBSflL a^ I
1971 MERCURY Monterey 4door , radio, power brakes,
power steering, air condi1
CATAIWA
1
tioning, V-8 engine.
1908 FORD . Galaxie 4-door ,
V-fl engine, automatic
transmission
, radio, pow)
1972 Opel
J
er steering. A nice 1968
\
Kadett
V
with many miles left.
f This two door scdnn is a f
1 local cnr with just 11,000 1
New FordsI actual miles on It. This ,I
Merc urys
J subcornpact sports job 1
% will make you an ideal I
Wo Have A Large Stock Of
I second car , or for you 1 LTDs 2-Doors, 4-DoOrs, MerI young at heart. See It to- I
cury M a r q ui s Cornets ,
#
# day for only
Torinos.
$2295
1 Stop In For A Real Deal
)

)
ystrom
Motors
Inc.
N
J
\

A H . ROHRER

CADILLAC - PONTIAC-TOYOTA
Open Mon; & Fri. Nights

/

fcl. 452-40(10 1

Bank Financing

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 407-2195 or 407-2196.

A "- : r / |

?

?y. . I

¦ii?i§f©yl.;y|

MERCURy-IOT Coogaf . XR 7, low miltage/ beautiful condition Inside'and .outSerious, Iriqurles only. May be seen
at 3935 W.
«h .5t., Goodview.
Tel. 454¦¦, ¦. ' ?
4W6. ;* .-. ¦¦ :•
.
DODSE — mi Dart Sport - CbnWrtrlpJt,
*27JO,or equitable trada (Or older Toyota
or Volkswagen. Tel. 452-2221.

..
Lunch by Wilma -. .*.* .y ?|
*
.
Oak kitchen/table and foiir chairs; ? Frigidaire refrig- I
i|
1 erator; old washstiand; apartment?size gas stove* Woiid? i
'
' / |
: ,.; ' :: . , ¦WS TtK.Street .N.W. " ;•}
1 cupboard; metal ? cupboard; pedestals;,. kitchen utensils §
¦
'
'
I and dishes;;. fruit j ars arid some old blue jars; dining table, I
;
.;
Rochfester.
'
y
*.
i.
.
*
*
CHEVROLET-1MJ HMI,* IBtyftiimac|
with five leaves; one>? set of six chairs; one ?&et of four 1
engine; chrome . slots, excellent shape,
• must sell. Tel. 507-875-237B after *.
I : chairs; ? buffet; lots of picture frames, old; Hollywood fI single ; bed, complete:;, assorted Iinefis; Treadle sewing §
MUSTANG-^1965, 285> >speed, good runr
nlng condition: Would- Ilka to trade for
¦ y ;Sale: Starts at'9:30 A;M. . *
. . .?| I machi&e; glass top coffee grinder; nice oak wood ward- ?|f
4-wheel drive Jeep or! $400; 1957 Chev;
rolet; 6-cyllnder, 3^p«ed, best . olfar'.
l| rbbe; antiques center table; dresser with mirror; antique -|
' . Tel. 454-1651.;.
what-not. shelf ; llbrajy table; player piano; ? 9x12 rug; ". |
lie . {issortment of groceries; assortment of 1 |
CUTLASS-^1970, J^Joor hardlop, air con-'
i swivel chair; davenpoit and caair; coffee table; ? floor ; I
inives, etc; shelving; walk-in: cooler; Frigid- |
,
dltlonlngi .85,000 miles; 1971 Johnson
base; grottnd ineat or milk cas^; Schaiefer open 1 |/ lamp; old stuffed rocker; yiolin ; comtnode; dresser with i
snowmobile, Sheldon . Telgland, Alma,
r; Frigidaire ice cream cooler;? pop or beer
. : Wis. Tel. M5-3711. . .
H mirror ; steel double, bed; small Frigidaire .refrigerator; i
stor cash register ; display case; standard meat ^
I ® small table with drawer; dresser with, oval mirror; single 1
FORD^1972 Gelaxle, 500, air conditioning, power steering, power brakes, new
eat slicer; Toledo steak tenderizer; Toledo |bed, Iron; assorted tools; double ^shtubfl; Meadow Wa^h-?* |
tires, . S2.395; Tel.:' 452-9639 - between S-5
ing machine with wringer; old : desk? telephone; crocks; |
|
grinder; compressors for cooler*.
. I
or. alter ; S, iSl-ym. . , ,'
copper boiler;,- oil space heater; lawn: chairs; sheet metal I
E
;
'
'"¦;¦
¦
*¦ - * I , heatefj burns wood; assorted flower pots; s burner gas ?|
Wanted—Automobilei
110 1.;.' •' .'? USUAL BAI^. TERMS. ;V : ??
plate; cast iron yaffle iron; old hand wringer; Electrolux ? I
'
CAMPBELL'S AUTO' Salvage. Buying
:¦ ¦ '¦§
-A 'y 'AA ; ; ' CASCADE; GROCERY— OWNER- /- . :
'|iihk cars, bodies t< frames. $15 . & M- '
vacuurii .cleaner ; deep fat fryer; soine collectors items on I
up for complete ears. Tel. 454-57W or
;
Auctioneers: Carrol Briteke, License No.:23-lQ, ?
§ : dishes; fork; shovels; garden tools; bucksaw; axes; :i
452-5019, anytime, :
i:
rakes; tree trimmer; scythe; old pump; antique wood
- , A- ' ¦. |
v Paul G-athje, License No. 55-03. A AJUNK CARS and tractors wanted; Hlgh- I/ . .'•
I ice' cream barrel; wedges; old tools; stepladder; Vietor ' %
.I
p
i «st prices paid If brought : In. Gordon
i ;. Clerk; Northwestern National Bank, Rochester, Minn. Jf ||y talking? ma?chine and old . records; youth chair; leather 1
. Nagle, Dakota, Wlhn.
: 1
If . rocker. ?Many articles too numerous to mention.
i^xm?im%3W ;m^mm^m&M&mm&iy
?
Auction

|::

i^i ^tA .ftli e'% 9AA; ¦ ¦1

Sale*

FRECiDY' FRICKSON
. Auctioneer . .* :¦ " ' Win handle alt oizes and kinds ot
. auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-J6143.
"
; ' ¦ . :¦ ¦ ' ¦* ¦¦ - :ALVIN KOHNER :.
AUCTIONEER-Clty: and . state licensed
Rt, X Wlnona. Tel 45a*
¦ and bonded.
4980.* : ;
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System, .BERTRAM BOYUW Auction. :«r, . Rushford, * ,Mlnn.- Tel. . B64-938U
JUNE 29—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Auction, 122 1st S.W., Spring, Grove, Minn.
¦ Mrs. TheoWne Ellestad; owner) . Les I,
Rod. Bentley, auctioneers; Onsgard
'. ¦ . ' ;
State Bank, clerk.

J0NE? : 29—Sat. .12 p.m.: .460 First Ave.
S.W., Harrpony> Minn. David A. Larson,
, . owneri Olson 4 Atonfaofnery/ auctioneers:- rr
JUNE ' 29-Sot. ' . 11 . a .m.* lew 14th' AVe.
N.E;,: Rochesteri" Minn. Charles Bornhojdt, owner; Gilbertson 4 Dollman,
; ' .*.
. auctioneers.. , *
~
JUNE 29-Sat„ 9:30 . a.m. 61J 7lh iiT
N.W., Rochester, . Cascade Grocery,
owner; Bruske 8.. Galh|e, auctioneers;
Northwestern National Bank, ;el«rk.
JUNE 30^Suh. .1 p.m. 115 tth Ave.
S.E., Rochester, M; Augustson, owner;
Olson . 4 * Montgomery; auctioneers;
Northwestern National Bank, clerk.
JUNE 3bMSun. 1 p.m. ) block S; of post
office, Spring Grove, Minn.. Grant E.
Oefstedahl Estate: Bentley & Bentley,
auctioneers; Onsgard State Bank, clerk.
JULY 1—Mon, 5 p.m. W. Main St., Arcadia, , Wis; Emit Fernholz Estate; Alvin - Kohner, autloneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
JULY 2—Tues. 5 p.m. «1l W. Sanborn,
- Wlnona, Mrs. Barbara Peterson, owner;
Alvlh Kohner,' auctioneer; Everett Kohner; ' clerk.
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MRS/ BARBARA^ PETERSON ¦¦; |

i y; ? ^Lwated at 611 V?,ys?

Minh. y
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1974 Buick

-4-door hardtop. Ranch green,
medium green vinyl top , green
potomac cloth interior. 350 V-8
jngine, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
rear speaker , Factory AJr
* radio^

S
iff, ^
iront
^^S
lamp
Jtmoniiors,
ar? neater
chrome plated wheels and detoe moulding package , under
2,500 miles.
List price
$5510.00
including underrating
DEMO DISCOUNT $1000.00

tn-iA r\u
I_ * I
19/4 UldSmODlie
Tutlacc
A-unass

F i r sf
Two Buvers
'
"' '

Receive
Free
i>cvcivc
Banquet
-i

fi
f
nace
5 p,

p. -,.;,.. n-acbatoabKer .
*ricnic
¦ ' «. .
Sets

Colonnade
Hardtop Coupe. Colvlnyr
with matching knit
onj a l cream
interior.

3SD V-a engine,

automatic transmission, power
steering,
s power brakes, Factory
ra dio^ block heater > mi^
^
sidewall tires, paint stripe and
underrating, under 2,(M)o miles.
n
•
*«^ i#>
$4334.10
.
Listt price:
, '

$4519,85

SAV E - SAV E
,
.
.,
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q>IUUU
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^
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_

1974 Oldsmobile
Delta Royale 88

1974 Buick

Apollo
Hatchback
Coupr e
¦
¦
„ ...
.. .
J . ,,.„
'
yh
HT
tS Z
-SLi?E%wJP
v f^St
W
!
l !
l S
l ^i
&
tinted
White ^Sl-u^Sf'
ldewall tlres, A
glass, deluxe wheel^ coven , body
side mouldings, paint stripe and
widercoating.
iJst Price: $3698,7B

j .

Delta 88 Rqyale Hardtop Sedan
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REAL. ESTATE
The commercial building and 30' x 120' lot will be '
sold at public anction. For inspection and information *
contact Prosper Schank, Personal Representative or- '
Northern
Investment
Company,
Real Estate Brokers. Sale ;
Is
to
of
subject
approval
probate court.
f
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY h
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Independence, Wisconsin, 715-985-3191.
£
TERMS on Personal Property - NORTHERN ON I
THE SPOT CREDIT.
$
EMIL FERNHOLZ , OWNER

iiordtop Sedan. Metallic green
with a greteK vinyl top matchng green cloth Interior , 350
vl engine, automatic transmlssion, power steering, power
b^es, radl °. FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, white side-
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Open Monday, Friday Till 9, Saturday Till 4

,„<¦¦•¦v^r.^r^'^^^s^w^^rwsm^f ^^smr^Tmzim

IN ORDER TO SETTLE ESTATE
%
;- AUCTION LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE OF SPRING
GROVE , MINNESOTA ,. ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF POST¦
|
I OFFICE ON /
. * . -'

EXCJSPTONAL SAVINGS1I

^f /f mmmmmmmmmmllKKKKtmmtKKKmmmtM
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AUCTION I

^

d MANy 0THER

<#
' ilVHIBIl r—i

|

Prosper Schank, Per. Repr.
|
I
M
Wm. N. Koslo, Atty. for Estate
|
S
Auctioneer: Alvin Kohner
^
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
J
g
Repr. by Eldon VI. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
I
¦
T
!
*
,
&>r
\ ^<z, iK:
.> " r^ \
% .<^^^— .^¦^<-.c&&,<^imz.*'m*?:>£

Cutlass Colonnade Hardtop Coupe

LeSabrfi LUX US

miK w ntnnMct

A 'r 'r

f ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^w ^ ^ ^^ m ^ ^ ^^ s ^ ^ ^^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^^ M
¦ ¦
?/ , ' .'l- 1 Located at Weist Main *:St. in city of Arcadia, Wisconsin . S
Starting/at 5:00 P.?M.
i' v ' :y " * ' "'- - ' ' ¦'•*. '
I . . Gibson electric .range (Harvest Gold , color); . CoIdspOt / . :f|
I refrigerator with full width freezer; Gibson. (Avocado) |l
. automatic -washer and dryer; Coldspot chest type freezer; i
|
|y Coronado 17 inch portable color TV; 3 piece bedrooin g |-J 1% ?! NORTHERN INVESTMENT CCU Ifflp
I set, complete; double; bed; 3 dressers; dinette* set T?ith j
I six chairs; roll-away bed; metal china cupboard; 3/feoffee 1
I tables ; 2 aid tables; ,desk;, three lamps ; antique roantle |
f lamp;, baby bed; high chair* car seat; collection' of Jim [ §
i Beam bottles; many old * Avon bottles; :. glass electric pf
|
ft coffee maker; flat ironsr/food grinder;. Remington shaver ; |
I siiyerware; rug shampooer; 20 Inch boy's? bike; toys and §:
¦¦ ¦
' '
. ;.TME: ' 5:«) F..M. ' '..' ;.; ' V . . '
.? ¦".* .|
I?- , ¦
|
/gaiiaes; some. iveW lumber ; hand mower; Falpon
| ?rims |
doors and win- |
I••: and tireis; 25 gallon barrels;, wood . barrel;|
I ' . HOUSEHOLD ITEMS* Coldspot apartnient : size 're-. |
I?" dows; step ladder; wheelbarrow; stuffed cliair , picnic g I frigeratbr with top freiezer; Tru Gas apartaept dze gas -|
1 . table; fruit jars; Red y. Wirig . crocks; pictures; flower i 1? range; rollaway bed; 2 steel double beds; Monarch Vbo<i I
1 stand; knickknack shelf; sewing table; dishes; 12 pairs f|
I range; Apex washer; hew bee equipment ; three wood and -1
i salt and pepper shakers; dated - fruit jars; TV. antenna; ?|§ |
coal heaters, ?one small; chairs; 2 single beds; wood |
|
bed
handmade
quilts;
pillovre;
Tupperware:
canister
I
;
g § range; ? Adams Schaaf piano, good , condition ; .vanity and |
linens; wood kitchen beater; rubber carpet padding; log |;i mirror;, new electric heater; chest ; pots; pains; dishes;
chain; car chain; souvenir plates; suitcase; deep fryer ; t[ v bedding; garden tools; hand tools; mason tools; table; J
waffle iron; electric heater ; rugs; old tea pot; kitchen :' li dropleaf table; foot locker; appliances; kindling wood. , $|
clock ; Red Wing mixing bowl; 2 pair pleated drapes ; old r<,
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: 3 trunks; It
kraut cutter ; retractable clothes line and posts; and other .i |^
misc. items.
t ( f; hall trees ; wall hat rack ; swivel piano stool ; MT sterling -'<
jf ](¦[ distributor picture and frame 3' 4" x 4' 4"; recliner ; lock- -,
ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER
ers; pictures and frames; commode; oval mirror; iron *
j'
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK
j
stand; oak wardrobe with mirror ; dressers; large wood ,
I
f A'ms ^^w^m^^i^sm^ 'm^^.i^^mi'j xr;;>*iM^*5r-«^mr , % wardrobe; drawer table; wood utility cupboard ; oak ;;
< - cabinet ; block plane ; occasional table; crocks; buck saws; <
',
|j porcelain top cupboard.

/15B8\ 74 DEMO SALE S
WA WILL MAKE YOU ¦

^

- TEEMS:? CASH, f

llr^iffiSISig^^

WALZ'S

SA?LE PRICE

;

;

• : ? : MRS. THEOLINE EiLLESTAD,. OWNER ' / |
I | . Auctioneers? Les and Rod Bentley,?B. & B Auction : .-J
'1
? Service License .Nosy 2803 and:2804.
"f
fl
^
Clerk: ..Onsgard State Bank?' .7' ' .' . ¦'• . •
|
|
1
'/ ;'
'|
/
Not responsible? for accidents.
p.
|
^mtmmmmm ^mmsm ^^^^^ m^m^^^s^^m^^

Station Wagon C
r'^-wJ fW }

PeVHle ^

A A ' HOUSEHOLD ' ' "'

I : :
At 122 - 1st S.W., Spring . GroVe, Minnesota •
;
;
:
V}
:
: 'GllbC£Rif' STORE:' y?' ::: :;* |:
j .^ 5^
¦ : ,¦¦:1?2:30 P.My Af ,
-¦ ' ,¦'
:

'. . y;A -.'

T«. «9-awe«. " ;

¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
i';' '• '' • • • ¦¦ ' ¦ '

Minnesota Land & .*r f Auction
Service .
:

PONTIAC—1973 Catalina 2-door hardtop,:
factor/' ,atr..A*A-F*M ttareo tap* player,
• rhrtallle brown ,with black . vinyl
¦ ¦¦ - top.

JUNE 29—Sat. 10 a.ni. Household Auction, 30S N. 4th St., La Crescent, AAlnn.
Rex W. Stumpf, owner,- Beckman Bros.,auctioneers; Milo J. Runnlngen, clerk.

OmBEmtBSmW ^mmB %

/

SCOUT ' 11-1974 Ilka , brand new. Driven
ogly .'(.(MH) miles, 6-cyllndtr engine,
•' standard transmission, power ~ steering,
power bnkes, radio, automatic lockout
* hub*, custom Interior; •xtrd grip tire*.
<an be teen after 3 at 602 w. Sarnie. .

']
,\
,i
'(
1

I
J
A

t

:
S.imday f ''JiiiB.e ; 30

I
;
|
|

.

, . * ' • Starting at 1:00 P.M.* •
Lunch .
|
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - ANTIQUES: 4 burner Magic |
Chef gas range, grecni (almost new); Frigidaire sejf de- |
frosting refrigerator (double door) , green , like new; |
chrome kitchen set and four chairs , blue and white; 19" |
RCA black . and white TV; Hamilton electric clothes |
dryer, good, white; swivel stuffed chair ; vinyl covered (
couch, green ; onk chin a cupboard , refinished , antiqueof; |
two chairs; center table ; end table ; small table; chest
jj
irawers; oak kitchen table; double metal bed complete; |
20" electric fan and . stand , new; TV.stand ; 2 portable |
radios , one like new; new slnRle hospital bed; chest of %
drawers ; table lamp; steel fireproof safety box ; heat |
pad; pillows; blankets; rugs, etc.; kitchen utensils, pots |
and pans and some diSBft , etc.; vaporizer; gold rim i'
pitched and cup, antique; round top trunk , antique ; elec- |
trie Iron ; toaster ; clock ; 2 burner kerosene stove ; lawn 4
chnir; power lawn , mower; ,12 gauge single shot gun , !;
good shape. Many other articles too numerous to mention . !?
AUTOMOBILES: 1071 LTD Ford seda n, air condition- l
Ing, power steering and power brakes; beige color with |
dark brown vinyl top and brown Interior , 19,SOo actual |i
mllos, just nicely broken In , new pair of snow tires with A
extra wheel, lfXS4 CHRYSLER Station Wagon , power !?
?
steering and power brakes ,
In Connection With This Sale Mr. Gerhard Thompson \i
of Ccdnr Rnplds , Iowa , a retired carpenter , will sell a j*
complete line of Carpenter Tools, such as:
1
V*" electric drill ; sabre saw ; 7V4" powor saw, 2 sets 3;
of saw horses ; emory wheel ; heavy duty stapler; 50' §
heavy drop cord ; 25' drop cord ; 25' trouble light ; few f
pieces lumber; two electri c shavers; some blankets; few |
kitchen utensils nnd silverware; 50' hose, new; radio; |
some garden tools; stop ladder; 1017 Atlas of Allamakee f
County, with History of families during this period ; Car- ' |
pentcr Chest , with enough tools for 2 or 8 men , such as .
hammers , saws, drills , wood bits, tin shears, bars, planes, |
squares , levels, set wood chisels and many other tools too |
numero us to mention, This set of Carpenter Tools was i?
i
bought new In 11)70 and of fine quality .
TERMS: CASH.
OWNER: GRANT E. OEFSTEDAHL, ESTATE
JEANETTF! RERI.AND, Adm.
CLERK: OnsR/ird Rlalo Hank/ Spring Grove , Minn, 55974 - 1
AUCTIONEERS: Lester Bentley 2H0:i , Rodney Bentley 2804 ?
Not Responsible For Accidents On Or About Premises ,0
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12 coasters, 1 chip bowl,
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Black & Decker
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10" "Power Shop" radial arm

saw with stand. All up-front
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51 # #
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2 rayon belts, 2-ply polyester cords.
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Women 'sClogs
! White only. Sixes 5-10. . .
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BBBBB Young men's flare jeans

Polyester/cotton walk shorts in an assortment of plaids. Styled with belt loops
in sizes 30-40.
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Pillow has cotton tlcH cover with polyester fill.
tightly sealed,
Cord edges keep seamspoty
Indlvkhialt ywrappedIn
bags.
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